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656 SOUTH SAN VICENTE PROJECT 
Historic Resources Assessment  

Executive Summary 

Environmental Science Associates (ESA) has been retained by 656–676 SSV Property Owner, 

LLC and 650 SSV Property Owner, LLC (the applicant) to prepare a Historic Resources 

Assessment (Report) in support of an Initial Study (IS) for the proposed 656 South San Vicente 

Boulevard Medical Office Project (Project). The applicant is proposing to demolish two existing 

buildings and surface parking lot and would construct a mixed-use office building that would 

include a combination of medical office, administrative office/laboratory, and commercial uses.  

This Report has been prepared in support of the IS in compliance with CEQA. The City of Los 

Angeles Planning Department is the lead agency for the Project. 

The purpose is to identify and evaluate potential historical resources located at 650-676 South 

San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard, within the City of Los Angeles (City), Los 

Angeles County, California on assessor parcel numbers (APN) 5510-022-033, 5510-022-034, 

5510-022-035, 5510-022-058, and 5510-032-059 (“Project Site” or “subject property”), 

respectively.  The Project Site currently includes a 5,738-square-foot Montessori Children’s 

World School at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, and an 8,225-square-foot Big 5 Sporting 

Goods store at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard.   

ESA conducted an intensive‐level investigation which included a pedestrian survey, research, and 

evaluation of the Project Site.  A historic resources survey of the Project area was conducted on 

July 3, 2017.  One architectural resource was identified as a result of the survey, the Montessori 

Children’s World School building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  The 650–654 

South San Vicente Boulevard building was constructed in 1945 and the 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard building was constructed in 1951.  By 2003, the two buildings were combined into one 

building, known as 650 South San Vicente Boulevard.  Another building, the Big 5 Sporting 

Goods store at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard, constructed in 1977, was identified as not meeting the 

45-year age threshold for the Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) and was therefore not 

considered further in this report.  ESA identified a total of eleven historic architectural resources 

within the quarter-mile radius.  ESA evaluated the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard under the following SurveyLA themes: Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors 

(1875–1980), Streamline Moderne (1934–1945), and Mid-Century Modernism (1945–1970).   

In order to be eligible as a historical resource, a property must have both significance and 

integrity. As a result of its investigations, ESA finds that the building at 650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard lacks significance as it does not appear to have a significant association with 
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early development patterns in the Wilshire Community Plan Area (CPA) or the productive lives 

of historic personages and does not possess architectural merit; as such, the subject property is 

found ineligible under all of the applicable federal, state, and local criteria. Furthermore, ESA 

found that 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard does not qualify as a contributor to a 

potential historic district. Therefore, ESA finds that 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is 

not considered a historical resource pursuant to CEQA, or by any measure beyond CEQA, and 

that the property should be assigned California Historical Resource (CHR) Status Code 6Z, 

noting 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard as ineligible for listing in the National Register 

of Historic Places (“National Register” or “NR”) and California Register of Historical Resources 

(“California Register” or “CR”), as well as local designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument 

(“HCM”), through survey evaluation.  

Because 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard were found to 

not qualify as historical resources under CEQA, the Project would have no direct impact to 

historical resources on the Project Site. Furthermore, indirect impacts to eleven adjacent historical 

resources within a quarter-mile radius of the Project Site were analyzed. Nine historical resources 

would have a direct view of the Project Site, one would have an indirect view, and one would 

have no view.  Even though construction of the Project would alter the setting of historical 

resources in the Project vicinity, the change would not be substantial as the Project setting is 

already substantially altered by later infill construction and redevelopment, and the Project is 

situated at enough of a distance from the historical resources so as not to cause a substantial 

visual impact. After project completion, historical resources in the Project vicinity would retain 

their existing eligibility and the Project would result in no significant indirect impacts to historical 

resources in the Project vicinity. 
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Introduction 

ESA has been retained by the applicant to prepare a Historic Resources Assessment (Report) in 

support of an IS for the proposed 656 South San Vicente Project (Project). The applicant is 

proposing to construct a mixed-use office building that would include a combination of medical 

office, administrative office/laboratory, and commercial uses. This Report has been prepared in 

support of the IS in compliance with CEQA. The City of Los Angeles Planning Department is the 

lead agency for the Project. 

This Report has been prepared to identify the potential for the Project to impact cultural resources 

that qualify as “historical resources” under CEQA or that qualify for local listing. The scope of 

work for this study included: archival research, discussion of the survey methods used, a brief 

historic context of the subject property and surrounding area, the identification and evaluation of 

the subject property, and an impacts analysis for the proposed site redevelopment.  

ESA personnel involved in the preparation of this report are as follows: Margarita Jerabek, Ph.D., 

project director, provided senior technical and compliance oversight; and Christina Chiang, M.A., 

Senior Architectural Historian, report author and surveyor.  Resumes of key personnel are 

included in Appendix A.  

Project Location 

The 0.76-acre Project site is located in Los Angeles in the Beverly-Fairfax neighborhood of the 

city and is located in the Wilshire CPA as shown in Figure 1, Project Vicinity Map. As shown in 

Figure 2, Aerial Photograph of Project Site and Vicinity, the Project Site is bounded by Orange 

Street on the northwest, South San Vicente Boulevard on the southwest, an alley on the northeast, 

and south Sweetzer Avenue on the east.  The Project Site is depicted on the United States 

Geological Survey (“USGS”) 1966 (photo-revised 1981) 7.5’ Hollywood topographic quadrangle 

map in Section 20 of Township 1 South, Range 14 West. The Project Site is approximately 0.90 

miles south of the City of West Hollywood and 0.04 miles east of the City of Beverly Hills.  

Major arterials providing sub-regional access to the Project vicinity include Wilshire Boulevard, 

directly south of the Project Site and South San Vicente Boulevard to the west.  Primary regional 

access is provided by the Santa Monica Freeway (I-10), which runs east-west approximately two 

miles to the south of the site.   
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 Figure 1
 Project Vicinity Map
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Project Description 

The Project Site is presently developed with a 5,738 square foot Montessori Children’s World 

School, and an 8,225 square foot Big 5 Sporting Goods store and associated surface parking.  The 

proposed Project would replace the existing retail and educational uses on the Project Site with a 

mixed use building that would include up to of 145,305 square feet of floor area that would 

include 140,305 square feet of medical office space and 5,000 square feet of ground floor retail 

use, of which up to 4,000 square feet may be a small restaurant use and 1,000 square feet may be 

other commercial uses, such as a pharmacy or soft good store. The proposed building would be 

12 stories and approximately 218 feet in height (230 feet to the top of the mechanical penthouse). 

The Project would include seven floors of medical office uses over four floors of parking, and a 

ground level lobby for the medical office and other commercial uses.  

Landscaping would be provided on balconies at various levels and on the ground level. The 

Project would include 454 vehicle parking spaces and 891 bicycle parking spaces. 

Vehicle access to the parking levels would be provided from Orange Street.  A visitor drop-off 

and valet area would also be accessible from the Orange Street entrance to accommodate a 

parking queue and ride-share drop off area. A loading dock serving the office and commercial 

uses would be accessed from Orange Street.  

Pedestrian access to the commercial uses would from the street frontages of Sweetzer Avenue and 

S. San Vicente Boulevard.  Access to the office uses would be from the ground level lobby for the 

office building would be from the parking levels via internal stairs and elevators, or by the ground 

floor entrance along S. San Vicente Boulevard.  

Research and Field Methodology 

The historical resources evaluation involved a review of the National Register and its annual 

updates, the California Register, the California Historical Resources Information System 

(CHRIS), and the City’s inventory of historic properties (SurveyLA) to identify any previously 

recorded properties within or near the Project Site, as well as environmental review assessments 

for other projects in the vicinity.  

In addition, the following tasks were performed for the study: 

 Searched records of the National Register, California Register, California Historical 

Resources Information System (CHRIS) South Central Coastal Information Center 

(SSCIC), and City HCM designations. 

 Photographed the Project Site, and examined other properties in the area that exhibited 

potential architectural and/or historical associations.  

 Conducted site‐specific research on the property utilizing building permits, Sanborn fire 

insurance maps (Sanborn maps), City directories, United States (U. S.) Census records, 

historical photographs, University of Southern California (USC) Digital Collections, 

historical Los Angeles Times, and other published sources.  
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 Reviewed and analyzed ordinances, statutes, regulations, bulletins, and technical 

materials relating to federal, state, and local historic preservation, designation assessment 

processes, and related programs. 

 Utilized the applicable Context/Theme/Property Type eligibility standards formulated for 

SurveyLA. 

 Evaluated potential historical resources based upon criteria used by the National Register, 

California Register, and City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Ordinance. 

 Assessed the Project against the CEQA thresholds for determining the significance of 

impacts to historical resources. 

Regulatory Framework 

Numerous laws and regulations require federal, state, and local agencies to consider the effects a 

project may have on cultural resources. These laws and regulations stipulate a process for 

compliance, define the responsibilities of the various agencies proposing the action, and prescribe 

the relationship among other involved agencies. 

Federal 

National Historic Preservation Act 

The principal federal law addressing historic properties is the National Historic Preservation Act 

(NHPA), as amended (54 United States Code of Laws [USC] 300101 et seq.), and its 

implementing regulations (36 CFR Part 800). Section 106 requires a federal agency with 

jurisdiction over a proposed federal action (referred to as an “undertaking” under the NHPA) to 

take into account the effects of the undertaking on historic properties, and to provide the Advisory 

Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) an opportunity to comment on the undertaking.  

The term “historic properties” refers to “any prehistoric or historic district, site, building, 

structure, or object included in, or eligible for inclusion in, the National Register” (36 CFR Part 

800.16(l)(1)). The implementing regulations (36 CFR Part 800) describe the process for 

identifying and evaluating historic properties, for assessing the potential adverse effects of federal 

undertakings on historic properties, and seeking to develop measures to avoid, minimize, or 

mitigate adverse effects. The Section 106 process does not require the preservation of historic 

properties; instead, it is a procedural requirement mandating that federal agencies take into 

account effects to historic properties from an undertaking prior to approval. 

The steps of the Section 106 process are accomplished through consultation with the State 

Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), federally-recognized Indian tribes, local governments, and 

other interested parties. The goal of consultation is to identify potentially affected historic 

properties, assess effects to such properties, and seek ways to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any 

adverse effects on such properties. The agency also must provide an opportunity for public 

involvement (36 CFR 800.1(a)). Consultation with Indian tribes regarding issues related to 

Section 106 and other authorities (such as NEPA and Executive Order No. 13007) must recognize 

the government-to-government relationship between the Federal government and Indian tribes, as 
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set forth in Executive Order 13175, 65 FR 87249 (Nov. 9, 2000), and Presidential Memorandum 

of Nov. 5, 2009. 

National Register of Historic Places 

The National Register of Historic Places (National Register) was established by the NHPA of 

1966, as “an authoritative guide to be used by federal, State, and local governments, private 

groups and citizens to identify the Nation’s historic resources and to indicate what properties 

should be considered for protection from destruction or impairment” (36 CFR 60.2) (U.S. 

Department of the Interior, 2002). The National Register recognizes a broad range of cultural 

resources that are significant at the national, state, and local levels and can include districts, 

buildings, structures, objects, prehistoric archaeological sites, historic-period archaeological sites, 

traditional cultural properties, and cultural landscapes. As noted above, a resource that is listed in 

or eligible for listing in the National Register is considered “historic property” under Section 106 

of the NHPA. 

To be eligible for listing in the National Register, a property must be significant in American 

history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture. Properties of potential significance 

must meet one or more of the following four established criteria: 

A. Are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our history; 

B. Are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; 

C. Embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or that 
represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a 
significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or 

D. Have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history. 

In addition to meeting one or more of the criteria of significance, a property must have integrity. 

Integrity is defined as “the ability of a property to convey its significance” (U.S. Department of 

the Interior, 2002). The National Register recognizes seven qualities that, in various 

combinations, define integrity. The seven factors that define integrity are location, design, setting, 

materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. To retain historic integrity a property must 

possess several, and usually most, of these seven aspects. Thus, the retention of the specific 

aspects of integrity is paramount for a property to convey its significance.  

Ordinarily religious properties, moved properties, birthplaces or graves, cemeteries, reconstructed 

properties, commemorative properties, and properties that have achieved significance within the 

past 50 years are not considered eligible for the National Register unless they meet one of the 

Criteria Considerations (A-G), in addition to meeting at least one of the four significance criteria 

and possessing integrity (U.S. Department of the Interior, 2002). 
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State 

California Environmental Quality Act 

CEQA is the principal statute governing environmental review of projects occurring in the state 

and is codified at Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 21000 et seq. CEQA requires lead 

agencies to determine if a proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment, 

including significant effects on historical or unique archaeological resources. Under CEQA 

(Section 21084.1), a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an 

historical resource is a project that may have a significant effect on the environment. 

The CEQA Guidelines (Title 14 California Code of Regulations [CCR] Section 15064.5) 

recognize that historical resources include: (1) a resource listed in, or determined to be eligible by 

the State Historical Resources Commission, for listing in the California Register of Historical 

Resources (California Register); (2) a resource included in a local register of historical resources, 

as defined in PRC Section 5020.1(k) or identified as significant in a historical resource survey 

meeting the requirements of PRC Section 5024.1(g); and (3) any object, building, structure, site, 

area, place, record, or manuscript which a lead agency determines to be historically significant or 

significant in the architectural, engineering, scientific, economic, agricultural, educational, social, 

political, military, or cultural annals of California by the lead agency, provided the lead agency’s 

determination is supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole record. The fact that a 

resource does not meet the three criteria outlined above does not preclude the lead agency from 

determining that the resource may be an historical resource as defined in PRC Sections 5020.1(j) 

or 5024.1.  

A significant effect under CEQA would occur if a project results in a substantial adverse change 

in the significance of a historical resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(a). 

Substantial adverse change is defined as “physical demolition, destruction, relocation, or 

alteration of the resource or its immediate surroundings such that the significance of a historical 

resource would be materially impaired” (CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(b)(1)). According to 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(b)(2), the significance of a historical resource is materially 

impaired when a project demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical 

characteristics that: 

A. Convey its historical significance and that justify its inclusion in, or eligibility for, inclusion 
in the California Register; or 

B. Account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to section 
5020.1(k) of the Public Resources Code or its identification in a historical resources survey 
meeting the requirements of section 5024.1(g) of the Public Resources Code, unless the 
public agency reviewing the effects of the project establishes by a preponderance of evidence 
that the resource is not historically or culturally significant; or 

C. Convey its historical significance and that justify its eligibility for inclusion in the California 
Register as determined by a Lead Agency for purposes of CEQA. 
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California Register of Historical Resources 

The California Register is “an authoritative listing and guide to be used by State and local 

agencies, private groups, and citizens in identifying the existing historical resources of the State 

and to indicate which resources deserve to be protected, to the extent prudent and feasible, from 

substantial adverse change” (PRC Section 5024.1[a]). The criteria for eligibility for the California 

Register are based upon National Register criteria (PRC Section 5024.1[b]). Certain resources are 

determined by the statute to be automatically included in the California Register, including 

California properties formally determined eligible for, or listed in, the National Register. 

To be eligible for the California Register, a prehistoric or historic-period property must be 

significant at the local, state, and/or federal level under one or more of the following four criteria: 

1. Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 

California’s history and cultural heritage; 

2. Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past; 

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, 

or represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses high artistic values; or 

4. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history. 

A resource eligible for the California Register must meet one of the criteria of significance 

described above, and retain enough of its historic character or appearance (integrity) to be 

recognizable as a historical resource and to convey the reason for its significance. It is possible 

that a historic resource may not retain sufficient integrity to meet the criteria for listing in the 

National Register, but it may still be eligible for listing in the California Register. 

Additionally, the California Register consists of resources that are listed automatically and those 

that must be nominated through an application and public hearing process. The California 

Register automatically includes the following: 

 California properties listed on the National Register and those formally determined 

eligible for the National Register; 

 California Registered Historical Landmarks from No. 770 onward; and, 

 Those California Points of Historical Interest that have been evaluated by the OHP and 

have been recommended to the State Historical Commission for inclusion on the 

California Register. 

Other resources that may be nominated to the California Register include: 

 Historical resources with a significance rating of Category 3 through 5 (those properties 

identified as eligible for listing in the National Register, the California Register, and/or a 

local jurisdiction register); 

 Individual historical resources; 

 Historical resources contributing to historic districts; and, 
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 Historical resources designated or listed as local landmarks, or designated under any local 

ordinance, such as an historic preservation overlay zone. 

Local 

City of Los Angeles General Plan 

The City of Los Angeles General Plan (adopted 2001) states as its objective, to “protect the City’s 

archaeological and paleontological resources for historical, cultural, research, and/or educational 

purposes” by continuing “to identify and protect significant archaeological and paleontological 

resources known to exist or that are identified during land development, demolition, or property 

modification activities.”  

In addition, the City will: 

continue to protect historic and cultural sites and/or resources potentially 
affected by proposed land development, demolition, or property modification 
activities…The City's environmental guidelines require the applicant to secure 
services of a bona fide archaeologist to monitor excavations or other subsurface 
activities associated with a development project in which all or a portion is 
deemed to be of archaeological significance. Discovery of archaeological 
materials may temporarily halt the project until the site has been assessed, 
potential impacts evaluated and, if deemed appropriate, the resources protected, 
documented and/or removed (City of Los Angeles, 2001). 

In addition to the National Register and the California Register, three additional types of historic 

designations may apply at a local level: 

1. Historic-Cultural Monument  

2. Designation by the Community Redevelopment Agency as being of cultural or historical 
significance within a designated redevelopment area 

3. Classification by the City Council as an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

The City enacted a Cultural Heritage Ordinance in April 1962 which defines Historic-Cultural 

Monuments. According to the Cultural Heritage Ordinance, Historic-Cultural Monuments are 

sites, buildings, or structures of particular historic or cultural significance to the City in which the 

broad cultural, political, or social history of the nation, state, or City is reflected or exemplified, 

including sites and buildings associated with important personages or which embody certain 

distinguishing architectural characteristics and are associated with a notable architect. These 

Historic-Cultural Monuments are regulated by the City’s Cultural Heritage Commission and the 

City Council. 

Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Ordinance Eligibility Criteria 

The Los Angeles City Council adopted the Cultural Heritage Ordinance in 1967 and amended it 

in 2007 (Los Angeles Administrative Code, Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7). 

The Cultural Heritage Ordinance establishes criteria for designating a local historical resource as 

an HCM. An HCM is any site (including significant trees or other plant life located on the site), 
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building or structure of particular historic or cultural significance to the City, including historic 

structures or sites: 

 In which the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, State or community 

is reflected or exemplified; or 

 Which is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents 

of national, State or local history; or 

 Which embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen, 

inherently valuable for a study of a period, style or method of construction; or 

 Which is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual 

genius influenced his or her age. 

Los Angeles Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) Criteria for 
Designation 

City of Los Angeles Ordinance Number 184903, found in Section 12.20.3 of the Los Angeles 

Municipal Code, describes the procedures for the creation of new Historic Preservation Overlay 

Zones (HPOZs), the powers and duties of HPOZ Boards, and the review processes for projects 

within HPOZs. The Ordinance was amended by the Los Angeles City Council on April 25, 2017, 

and became effective on June 17, 2017.1 An HPOZ is an area of the City which is designated as 

containing structures, landscaping, natural features or sites having historic, architectural, cultural 

or aesthetic significance. Before an HPOZ may move into the formal adoption process, an historic 

resources survey of the proposed district must be completed. The survey studies the historic and 

architectural significance of the neighborhood and identifies structures and features as either 

“contributing” or “non-contributing” to the district.  According to Section 12.20.3 of the City of 

Los Angeles Municipal Code, features designated as contributing shall meet one or more of the 

following criteria: 

 Adds to the Historic architectural qualities or Historic associations for which a property is 

significant because it was present during the period of significance, and possesses 

Historic integrity reflecting its character at that time; or 

 Owing to its unique location or singular physical characteristics, represents an established 

feature of the neighborhood, community or city; or 

 Retaining the building, structure, Landscaping, or Natural Feature, would contribute to 

the preservation and protection of an Historic place or area of Historic interest in the 

City.2  

                                                      
1  City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, “Citywide HPOZ Ordinance,” 

http://www.preservation.lacity.org/hpoz/citywide-hpoz-ordinance, accessed July 17, 2017. 
2  City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, “Citywide HPOZ Ordinance,” 

http://www.preservation.lacity.org/hpoz/citywide-hpoz-ordinance, accessed July 17, 2017, 12–13. 
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SurveyLA Eligibility Standards 

SurveyLA was a citywide survey that identified and documented significant historic resources 

representing important themes in the City’s history. The survey and resource evaluations were 

completed by consultant teams under contract to the City of Los Angeles and the supervision of 

the OHR. The program was managed by the OHR, which maintains a website for SurveyLA.3 

The field surveys covered the period from approximately 1850 to 1980 and included individual 

resources such as buildings, structures, objects, natural features and cultural landscapes as well as 

areas and districts (archaeological resources will be included in a future survey phase). 

Significant resources reflected important themes in the City's growth and development in various 

areas including architecture, city planning, social history, ethnic heritage, politics, industry, 

transportation, commerce, entertainment, and others. Field surveys, conducted from 2010-2017, 

were completed in three phases by Community Plan Area. All tools and methods developed for 

SurveyLA met state and federal professional standards for survey work.  

Los Angeles’ citywide Historic Context Statement (HCS) was designed for use by SurveyLA 

field surveyors and by all agencies, organizations, and professionals completing historic resources 

surveys in the city of Los Angeles. The context statement was organized using the Multiple 

Property Documentation (MPD) format developed by the National Park Service (NPS) for use in 

nominating properties related by theme to the National Register. This format provided a 

consistent framework for evaluating historic resources. It was adapted for local use to evaluate 

the eligibility of properties for city, state, and federal designation programs and to facilitate 

environmental review processes.4 The HCS used Eligibility Standards to identify the character 

defining, associative features, and integrity aspects a property should retain to be a significant 

example of a type within a defined theme. Eligibility Standards also indicated the general 

geographic location, area of significance, applicable criteria, and period of significance associated 

with that type. These Eligibility Standards are guidelines based on knowledge of known 

significant examples of property types; properties do not need to meet all of them in order to be 

eligible. Moreover, there are many variables to consider in assessing integrity depending on why 

a resource is significant.  

SurveyLA Registration Requirements and Eligibility Standards for the Project 
Site 

There are three SurveyLA themes associated with the Project Site: Regional Commercial Centers 

and Corridors (1875–1980), Streamline Moderne (1934–1945), and Mid-Century Modernism 

(1945–1970).5  Presented below are the Context Summary Tables developed by the OHR that 

provide guidelines for evaluating properties under these historical and architectural themes. 

                                                      
3 City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, “SurveyLA: Los Angeles Historic 

Resources Survey,” http://preservation.lacity.org/survey, accessed January 5, 2017. 
4 City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, “Guide for Professionals Using 

the Historic Context Statement for Property Evaluations,” 
http://preservation.lacity.org/sites/default/files/Guide%20for%20Professionals%20Using%20the%20Historic%20
Context%20Statement_Jan%202016_0.pdf, accessed January 5, 2017. 

5  City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, Los Angeles Citywide Historic 
Context Statement, Commercial Development, 1850-1980 (Survey LA: January 16, 2014): 85. 
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Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors (1875–1980) 

Criteria 

 A/1/1 

Eligibility Standards  

 A significant concentration of commercial, institutional and/or residential buildings 

located within a neighborhood or village center representing important patterns in 

commercial development, property types and architecture 

 Because of variations in the type throughout L.A., specific eligibility standards for each 

to be identified at time of survey 

 Property type encompasses major east/west, north/south boulevards and avenues 

throughout Los Angeles, some of which cover the entire city 

Character-Defining Features/Associative Features  

 May have some buildings significant within other themes including Streetcar and Auto-

related Commercial Development and Architecture 

 One or more segments of the resource may be significant (may comprise more than one 

district) 

 Significant segments may have more than one period of significance 

 Significant segments may include some buildings constructed outside the period of 

significance 

Integrity Considerations  

 Should retain integrity of Location, Feeling, Association and Materials from the period of 

significance  

Streamline Moderne (1934–1945) 

Criteria 

 C/3/3 

Eligibility Standards  

 Retains the essential character defining features of the Streamline Moderne style from the 

period of significance 

 Was constructed during the period of significance  

 Exhibits quality of design through distinctive features 

Character-Defining Features/Associative Features  

                                                      
 City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, Los Angeles Citywide Historic 

Context Statement, Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980 (Survey LA: January 16, 2014): 452 and 474. 
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 Horizontal orientation 

 Rounded corners and curved surfaces, emulating a “windswept” appearance  

 Speedlines at wall surfaces, such as horizontal moldings and continuous sill courses 

 Smooth stucco cladding 

 Metal, often steel casement, windows 

 Unadorned wall surfaces, with minimal ornament 

 Windows “punched” into walls, with no surrounds 

Integrity Considerations  

 Setting may have changed (surrounding buildings and land uses) 

 Location, may have been moved for preservation purposes 

 Original use may have changed 

 Replacement of some windows and doors may be acceptable if the openings have not 

been resized and original fenestration patterns have not been disrupted 

 The addition of security features such as screen doors and bars at windows 

 Original garage doors may have been replaced 

Mid-Century Modernism (1945–1970) 

Criteria 

 C/3/3 

Eligibility Standards  

 Exhibits quality of design through distinctive features 

 Retains the essential character defining features of Mid-Century Modernism from the 

period of significance 

 Was constructed during the period of significance 

Character-Defining Features/Associative Features  

 Direct expression of the structural system, often wood or steel post and beam 

 Flat roof, at times with wide overhanging eaves 

 Floor-to-ceiling windows, often flush-mounted metal framed  

 For the National Register, property must possess exceptional importance if less than 

50 years of age 

 Horizontal massing 

 If Expressionistic: sculptural forms intersecting with geometric volumes 
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 If Expressionistic: curved, sweeping wall surfaces  

 If Expressionistic: dramatic roof forms, such as butterfly, A-frame, hyperbolic 

paraboloid, folded plate or barrel vault 

 Simple, geometric volumes 

Integrity Considerations  

 Original garage doors may have been replaced 

 Original use may have changed 

 Replacement of some windows and doors may be acceptable if the openings have not 

been resized and original fenestration patterns have not been disrupted 

 The addition of decorative elements to originally sparse façades 

 The addition of security features such as screen doors and bars at windows 

 The painting of surfaces (wood) that might have originally been unpainted 

Beverly Hills Historic Preservation Ordinance   

The Beverly Hills City Council adopted a Historic Preservation Ordinance in 2012 as a way to 

honor, protect, and preserve the most exceptional properties in Beverly Hills. (BHMC 10-3-3201 

to 3230). The Beverly Hills Municipal Code (BHMC) provides a process for designating a 

building, structure, object, place, landscaping, or natural feature located on it as a local landmark 

and listing it on the local register.  The Project is not located in Beverly Hills; however, some of 

the nearby historic resources are located in Beverly Hills and are subject to these BHMC 

provisions.   

Environmental Setting 

The Project Site is located in the Hollywood Basin portion of the Los Angeles Basin. The basin is 

formed by the Santa Monica Mountains to the northwest, the San Gabriel Mountains to the north 

and northeast, and the San Bernardino Mountains and San Jacinto Mountains to the east. The 

basin was formed by alluvial and fluvial deposits derived from these surrounding mountains.  

The Project site is located in the Wilshire CPA of Los Angeles and is bordered by existing 

commercial, office, and medical uses along San Vicente Boulevard and Wilshire Boulevard to the 

west and south. Residential uses are located immediately to the east and north along Orange 

Street and South Sweetzer Avenue.  

The Wilshire CPA was originally inhabited by members of the Tongva tribe, whose villages were 

connected by foot trails. The trails also led to known sources of food and materials, such as the La 

Brea tar pits, a popular site supplying tar for waterproofing canoes and water carriers.  The 

Project site is also located approximately ½-mile west of the La Brea Tar Pits.  A major trail 
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established by the Gabrielino was between the Yang-Na village (where the Los Angeles Civic 

Center is now) and the La Brea tar pits.6  

Historic Context 

The early Spanish settlers in El Pueblo de Los Angeles used the Tongva trails, and referred to the 

major trail between Yang-Na village and the La Brea tar pits as El Camino Viejo (“old road”) and 

also as La Brea Road. During the Spanish period, this road lay between Rancho La Brea to the 

north and Rancho Las Cienegas on the south. It later became Wilshire Boulevard, an iconic and 

influential commercial corridor.7  

During most of the 19th century, ranchers grazed cattle and sheep in open pastures, and farmers 

grew crops like barley and wheat, in the Wilshire CPA.  Much of the land that is now part of the 

Fairfax and Beverly Grove neighborhoods (most commonly referred to as Beverly-Fairfax) was 

originally part of Rancho La Brea. Most of the Salt Lake Oil Field underlies neighborhoods in the 

northwestern portion of the Wilshire CPA, which once had been covered with oil derricks. The 

La Brea Tar Pits are a surface manifestation of this vast underground resource. In 1900 rancher 

A.F. Gilmore began oil exploration on the small piece of the rancho he had acquired.8 

By the 1910s, Gilmore and his son E.B. Gilmore realized that residential and commercial 

development was more profitable than oil production. By the early 1930s, most of the land in the 

Fairfax neighborhood, north of Wilshire Boulevard, had been subdivided and thoroughly 

developed.  Gilmore sold off the less productive portions of his land.  The Beverly-Fairfax 

development was automobile-focused, since it was outside of the Los Angeles Railway’s streetcar 

system.  New neighborhood subdivisions in the Beverly-Fairfax area were developed.  Many of 

these were two-story duplexes and fourplexes in a variety of Period Revival styles and 

constructed from the mid-1920s to the early 1930s.  A prominent, unusually intact, and somewhat 

late example of an apartment house district is Beverly Square, constructed in the 1930s and 

1940s.9  

Starting in 1922, J. Harvey McCarthy planned Carthay Center (later Carthay Circle) as a 

subdivision of mostly one-story, Period Revival single-family residences and some multi-family 

housing. The development included commercial and institutional elements, such as the Carthay 

Circle Theater. The subdivision’s layout created a distinctive sense of place by breaking with the 

surrounding street grid to form an irregular street pattern around San Vicente Boulevard that 

emphasized pedestrian access. Carthay Circle’s deed restrictions barred non-whites from owning 

property, prohibited flat roofs, and mandated design review of new construction by a 

homeowners’ association.10  

                                                      
6 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, City of Los 

Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, 2015, 10. 
7 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 10. 
8 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
9 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
10 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 19. 
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In 1934, Fred Beck and Roger Dahlhjelm opened the Farmers Public Market at West Third Street 

and Fairfax Avenue (on land owned by E.B. Gilmore), where local farmers sold their produce out 

of their trucks. Soon, buildings were constructed at the location and restaurants, ice cream stands, 

flower shops, and other retail stores began selling at the market. The Farmers Market still exists 

in its original location. It once included a drive-in movie theater, a racetrack, and a stadium.11  

The Wilshire CPA saw little commercial development during World War II. In the postwar years, 

large office buildings for high-profile corporations were constructed along Wilshire Boulevard. 

New York developer Norman Tishman was the first to build large office buildings along Wilshire 

Boulevard, and soon after, many other developers joined him, so the area became well-known as 

a business center.  The postwar period saw a shift in the area’s architecture to sleek Modern 

styles. Prudential Tower (now Museum Square), designed by Welton Becket’s firm in 1948 for 

Prudential Insurance, was the first example of the International Style in the Wilshire CPA.  The 

1957 lifting of the city’s 150-foot height limit restriction led to skyscrapers, bringing an important 

change to the streetscape.12 

The Project Site is associated with the Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors (1875-1980) 

SurveyLA theme, which is discussed below:  

One commercial historic district and six commercial planning districts were 
identified along major arterial corridors (including 3rd Street, Beverly 
Boulevard, Fairfax Avenue and Pico Boulevard) throughout the Wilshire CPA. 
All were developed predominantly between the 1920s and 1940s, with most in 
relation to automobile travel; however, they are also located on or near historic 
streetcar and motorcoach lines and are pedestrian-oriented (they are low scale, 
maintain storefronts with large display windows, and have limited on-site 
parking). The Beverly Boulevard Commercial Historic District is located roughly 
between North Detroit Street and North Stanley Avenue, in the Beverly-Fairfax 
neighborhood. The commercial planning districts have endured alterations and 
infill over the years and do not appear to be eligible as historic districts due to 
compromised integrity; however, they may merit special consideration in the 
planning process.13   

Architectural Themes 

Streamline Moderne (1934-1945) 

The first building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was originally an example of the 

Streamline Moderne style.  Following the height of Art Deco in the early 1930s, the Streamline 

Moderne style was an economic and stylistic response to the ravaging effects of the Great 

Depression.  A new style was needed to express optimism and a bright look toward the future.  

Streamline structures continued to suggest modern values of movement and rejection of historic 

precedents, but with far less opulence and more restraint than Art Deco of the late 1920s and 

early 1930s.  Yet the Streamline Moderne differed from the “High Art Modern Architecture” of 

                                                      
11 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
12 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 13. 
13 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 25. 
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the early 1930s in that it “continued to regard design as ‘styling’ and that architecture should 

represent or perform as an image rather than be a used as a space to radically change one’s 

everyday life.  The boosters of Streamline Moderne argued that their purpose was not to create an 

architecture that functioned in the same way as the ocean liner, airplane, or locomotive; rather, 

the buildings would symbolize those things and therefore remind one of the ‘modern’ future.”14   

Streamline Moderne architecture took its cue from the emerging field of industrial design and 

borrowed imagery from transportation, in particular, the ocean liner.  

Popular between 1934 and 1945, character-defining features of Streamline Moderne style include 

horizontally-oriented  masses, flat rooflines with coping or flat parapets, smooth stucco or 

concrete exteriors, relatively unadorned and unornamented surfaces, curved end walls and 

corners, glass block and porthole windows sometimes used, windows “punched” into walls, flat 

canopies over entrances, pipe railings used along staircases and balconies, grooved moldings and 

stringcourses, and steel sash windows. 

Mid-Century Modern Architecture (1945-1970) 

The second building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is an example of the Mid-Century 

Modern architectural style. In the post-World War II period in America, Modern architecture 

became the predominant architectural style applied to buildings of every type. During the 1950s 

and 1960s, distinct and identifiable stylistic variants of Modernism evolved. The aesthetic closest 

to the 1920s origins of Modernism in Europe was dubbed the International Style and was 

identified by its rectilinear form, flat roofs, open floor plans, use of steel and glass, and lack of 

applied ornamentation. Local variants of Modern design, while based upon International Style 

tenets, were generally less formal in their expression of Modernist tenets with results that vary 

widely in terms of materials, form, and spatial arrangements. Mid-Century Modern architecture is 

more organic and less doctrinaire than the International Style. It is characterized by more solid 

wall surfaces and emphasis is often placed on stylized architectural focal points/features.  

Mid-Century Modern design used sleek, simplified geometry and asymmetrical, intersecting 

angular planes of masonry volumes and glass curtain walls, locked together by a flat planar roof. 

Designers embraced the optimistic spirit of the time, experimenting with the newest technologies 

and materials in building, such as concrete and aluminum, and incorporating futuristic elements. 

The features of the Mid-Century Modern style are simple geometric forms, post-and-beam 

construction, flat or low-pitched gabled roofs, flush mounted steel framed windows or large 

single-paned wood-framed windows, and brick or stone often used as primary accent material.  

Historic Maps and Sanborn Maps 

Historic maps and aerial photographs were examined to provide historical information about land 

uses of the Project Site. The available historic topographic map includes the 1926 Hollywood 7.5-

minute quadrangle acquired through the South Central Coastal Information Center (SCCIC). 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (Sanborn Maps) for the years of 1926, 1950 and 1969 were 

                                                      
14 Patrick Pascal, Kesling.  Modern Structures Popularizing Modern Design in Southern California 1934-1962 (Los 

Angeles: Balcony Press, 2002), 10. 
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reviewed and these were acquired from the Phase I reports conducted for the Project.15  Sanborn 

Maps are provided in Appendix D. 

The Tract 7555 Map shows that the land was subdivided by the California Trust Company.  The 

subdivision map was recorded on December 4, 1923.  The boundaries of Tract 7555 were 

Maryland Drive on the north, Fairfax Avenue on the east, Wilshire Boulevard on the south, and 

San Vicente Boulevard on the west.16   

Review of the 1926 Sanborn Map indicated that an unnamed body of water/drainage is depicted 

as following across the Project Site on a northeast to southwest trend. Review of this map also 

indicates that the Pacific Electric Railway right-of-way ran immediately west of the Project Site 

(Figure 3).  Additionally, review of the 1926 Sanborn Map indicates that the southernmost 

portion of the Project Site was developed with a small structure, possibly an office.  Review of 

the 1950 Sanborn Map indicates that the northernmost portion of the Project Site was developed 

with offices, while the southern portion of the Project site was developed with the business 

Frozen Food Lockers, an unnamed store, and a furniture store (Figure 4).  The middle portion of 

the Project Site appears undeveloped. Review of the 1969 Sanborn Map shows that the middle 

portion of the Project Site was now developed with an office building and a parking lot (Figure 

5).  The previous offices in the northern portion, Frozen Foods Lockers, the unnamed store, and 

furniture store, as depicted in the 1950 Sanborn Map, are still present by this time.  The 1969 

Sanborn Map shows the offices 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard, and Frozen Food 

Lockers, which was at the location of the current 6601 Wilshire Boulevard building. 

                                                      
15 EMG, Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment of 656 South San Vicente Boulevard, July 8, 2016. 
16 City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Tract 7555 Map, December 4, 1923. 
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SOURCE: EMG 
Figure 3 

Sanborn Map, 1926, Project Site outlined in blue 
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Figure 4 

Sanborn Map, 1950, Project Site outlined in blue 
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  170365.00 
SOURCE: EMG 

Figure 5 
Sanborn Map, 1969, Project Site outlined in blue 

 

Building Permits 

Building permits obtained from the City of Los Angeles’s Building and Safety Department 

(LADBS) provide a history of ownership and construction within the Project Site since 1928 

(Table 1). The earliest permit on file dated to 1926 and referenced a new residence and garage at 

666 South San Vicente Boulevard as the first building constructed on the Project Site, which is no 

longer extant.   
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TABLE 1 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY BUILDING PERMITS17 

Address 
Date 
Issued 

Permit # Owner Contractor Architect Valuation Description 

666 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

11/01/1926 

 

32024 Miss 
E.C. 
Morris 

O’Neal & 
Son 

Thos. J. 
Scott 

$6,500 Residence & 
Garage 

666  South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

11/01/1926 

 

32025 Miss 
E.C. 
Morris 

O’Neal & 
Son 

Thos. J. 
Scott 

$300 Residence & 
Garage 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

12/16/1926 36419 Nora 
Eagan 

V. 
Masterson 

None $2,000 Restaurant 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

03/27/1928 

 

8937 Robert A. 
Klein and 
Co. 

Owner E.S. 
Somers 

$2,000 Restaurant & 
Residence 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

02/01/1929 2795 R.E. 
Eagon 

Holmes 
Dunlap 

None $300 Add dining room 
14 x 58 ft. 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

05/05/1930 10310 R.E. 
Eagon 

None None $120 Add wood shed 
8-20 – Fire [or 
Tire] wall in front 
5-32 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/25/1940 

 

38417 Bruno 
Pinkert 

George H. 
Grant 

None $200 Raise store 
room floor to 
level of main 
store (furniture). 
Close in front for 
display window. 
New floor 8’ x 
18’ 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

04/18/1945 5303 Robert 
Pierson 

Frank R. 
Reed 

None $2,500 [Illegible] Stairs, 
concrete floors 

Use from 
Restaurant to 
Wholesale Meat 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/13/1945 10344 J.R. 
Pierson 

Frank R. 
Reed 

Frederick 
Hunt 

$560 2x4 frame shed 
on concrete 
foundation. 
Conc. floor and 
compo. roof. 

Addition for 
storage empty 
cans and boxes 
[…] tool room. 

650-654 
South San 
Vicente 
Boulevard 

11/01/1945 17174 Churchill 
Co. 

Churchill 
Co. 

Milton J. 
Black 

$12,000 Office & Store 

650-654 
South San 
Vicente 
Boulevard 

11/23/1945 18950 Churchill 
Co. 

Churchill 
Co. 

Milton J. 
Black 

$11,000 Office Building & 
Store 

                                                      
17 The original building permits for the buildings currently on the Project Site are highlighted in red. 
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Address 
Date 
Issued 

Permit # Owner Contractor Architect Valuation Description 

650 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

12/17/1945 20659 Churchill 
Co. 

[Illegible] None $500 Store. [Illegible] 
Roof rafters. 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/10/1946 21347 James R. 
Pierson 

Owner None $750 Add office to 
existing cold 
storage building. 
Conc. slab floor 
already existing. 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

03/31/1947 30827 Robert 
Pierson 

   1 Story, Type V, 
10’ x 15’ 
Addition to 
Existing 
Building, 
Wholesale Meat 
Market, G 
Occupancy 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 
OCCUPANCY 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/15/1947 

 

7359 James R. 
Pierson 

Self Self $800 Store Room and 
Office 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

06/30/1948 20835 Miss 
Mary 
Guild 

A.F. 
Dinch(?) 

Owner None $1,500 Cement 
plastering in 
rooms, new 
window 
openings, new 
legal exit. 

658 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

02/02/1951 1151 Royalty 
Service 
Corp. 
Ltd. 

None 
selected 

Raymond 
Whalley 

Alfred C. 
Prescott 

William T. 
Wheeler 
(Engineer) 

$18,000 Office building 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/16/1953 68889 Gaskin Howard’s 
Contr. 

None $2,000 Plastering, 
repairing, 
shelling, sheet 
metal work, 
cover vermiculite 
with rock wool, 
painting. 
Repairing fire 
damage, restore 
to original 
condition. No 
structural 
change. 

670 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/21/1953 69069 Irving 
Korn-
blum & 
Mayer 
Gaskin 

Irving 
Kornblum 

None $2,000 Repairing ceiling 
with sheet metal 
work cover with 
vermiculite and 
rock wool 
painting 
repairing smoke 
damage restore 
to original 
condition on 
structure 
change. 
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Address 
Date 
Issued 

Permit # Owner Contractor Architect Valuation Description 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

02/29/1956 

 

88878 Bruno 
Pinkert 

Owner None $51.00 Demolish 
storage shed 

660 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/21/1961 98030 Foster & 
Kleiser 

Owner Robert 
Box 
(engineer) 

$2,920 Shelter & Signs 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

11/07/1961 

 

923 M. 
Gaskin 

None None None Parking Area, 
18’ x 24’ 

660 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

03/29/1962 6192 Foster & 
Kleiser 

Owner Robert 
Box 
(engineer) 

$2,920 Shelter and 
Signs 

668-670 
South San 
Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/12/1962 929  M. Gaskin   2 story, type V, 
12’ 6” x 55’ 
addition to an 
existing 72’ x 82’ 
meat packing 
plant 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 
OCCUPANCY 

650 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

03/12/1965 10337 Renour & 
Eliot 

   1 story, type V, 
2’6” x 60’ 
incombustible 
front arch 
projection added 
to existing 1 
story, type V, 
building. G-1 
occupancy. 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 
OCCUPANCY 

674 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

03/20/1967 

 

12312 United 
Merchan-
dising 

Cleveland 
Wrecking 
Co. 

None $800 Demolish store 

6601 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

03/15/1977 41373 Wm. L. 
Olson, 
Inc. 

Big 5 
Sporting 
Good [sic] 

 $5,800 Demolish 

676 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/22/1977 

 

21342 Mr. & 
Mrs. 
Meyer 
Gaskin 

None None None 2 story, type V, 
82’ x 100’ retail 
store. G-1 
occupancy. 23 
parking spaces 
required, 24 
spaces provided. 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 
OCCUPANCY 
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Address 
Date 
Issued 

Permit # Owner Contractor Architect Valuation Description 

650 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/07/1982 42288 Karl 
Store 
Endosco-
py 

   1 story, type V, 
24’ x 43’ portion 
of an existing 
office building 
converted into a 
meeting room, 
B-2 occupancy. 
No change in 
parking 
requirements. 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 
OCCUPANCY 

650 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

01/09/1995 23534 Cedars-
Sinai 
Medical 
Center 

PBI Schwab 
Engineer-
ing 
(Engineer) 

$26,000 Seismic repairs 
to damaged 
parapets 

650-660 
South San 
Vicente 
Boulevard 

07/01/2009 09016-
10000-
06953 

Storz, 
Sybill et 
al. 

Montes-
sori 
School 
(Tenant) 

Albert 
Roger 
Guerrero 

Adel Bazzi 
(Architect) 

Shahram 
Nikjoo 
(Engineer) 

$15,000 Remove 1 
structural wall & 
modify some 
non-structural 
wall in one room. 
Change of use 
from office to 
elementary 
school. 

674-676 
South San 
Vicente 
Boulevard 

09/05/2012 12016-
10000-
12678 

Gaskin 
Family 
Trust 

Norm 
Wilson & 
Sons, Inc. 

J.M. 
Kivotos 

$25,000 Proposed new 
handicap lift, 
replace restroom 
& change H/C 
dressing room. 
No change in 
parking layout. 

676 South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard 

01/10/2014 14048-
10000-
00041 

Gaskin 
Family 
Trust 

Loren 
Electric 
Sign Co. 

 $18,000 Installation of (2) 
new “Big 5 
Sporting Goods” 
illuminated wall 
signs to replace 
2 existing wall 
signs. 

 

Construction History 

Building permits on file with the LADBS were reviewed to determine the history of construction 

and alterations for 650 and 658 San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard. Building 

Permits are provided in Appendix C.  A summary of the building permits is provided in Table 1 

above.  The original building permits for the buildings currently on the Project Site are 

highlighted in red.  The building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard was constructed in 1945 as 

a store and office on the northwest end of the Project Site on APN 5510-022-035, Tract 7555, 

Block 4, Lot 9.  A second office building identified by the address of 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard was constructed adjacent to 650 South San Vicente Boulevard in 1951 on APN 5510-

022-034, Tract 7555, Block 4, Lot 8.  These two buildings were probably combined by 2003 and 

are still currently combined and used as one building by the Montessori Children’s World school.  

The other building on the Project Site is at 676 South San Vicente Boulevard or 6601 Wilshire 

Boulevard.  This building was constructed in 1977 as a retail store on APN 5510-022-058, Tract 
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7555, Block 4, Lots 5 and 6.  The area between 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and 

6601 Wilshire Boulevard is a staff parking lot on 664 South San Vicente Boulevard, APN 5510-

022-033, Tract 7555, Block 4, Lot 7.  The area at the southeast end of the Project Site is a 23-

space surface parking lot for the 6601 Wilshire Boulevard building on APN 5510-022-059, Tract 

7555, Block 4, Lot 3, currently occupied by Big 5 Sporting Goods. 

650 South San Vicente Boulevard was originally constructed in 1945 for owner Churchill 

Company to serve as a “office and store” and was designed by architect Milton J. Black.  The 

building on the adjacent lot at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was constructed in 1950 by 

Royalty Service Corporation as an office building by architects Raymond Whalley and Alfred C. 

Prescott and engineer William T. Wheeler.   

The architects who designed the buildings are local practitioners.  Architect Milton J. Black was 

noted for his Streamline Modern and Spanish Colonial Revival residential designs in Los 

Angeles.18  He was born on April 23, 1905 and died June 30, 1970.19  Architect Alfred C. 

Prescott was born on December 28, 1917 and died on November 1, 1987.  He was partners with 

Raymond Whalley and Robert F. Weit and worked in Burbank and Los Angeles.20  Architect 

Raymond Whalley was born on May 3, 1918 and died in 1911 and worked in Los Angeles.21  

Engineer William T. Wheeler was born in Oklahoma and moved to California in 1922.  He 

graduated from the California Institute of Technology with a civil engineering degree and 

founded his company Wheeler & Gray in 1946.  He was the engineer for Disneyland.  He died in 

2000.22 

Alterations in the building permit record include in 1965 the addition of a “front arch projection” 

to the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building; in 1995 seismic repairs to damaged parapets to 

the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building; and in 2009, the Montessori Children’s World 

school occupied both buildings as one and one structural wall was removed.   

Occupancy History 

City Directories, United States Census Records, and LADBS building permits were reviewed to 

determine if 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard have 

associations with the productive lives of historic personages. The known occupancy history of 

650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard is summarized in Tables 

2 and 3 below, respectively. 

                                                      
18 David Gebhard and Robert Winter, An Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles (Los Angeles: Gibbs Smith, 2009), 

52, 178, and 221. 
19 Alan Michelson, “Milton J. Black (Architect),” Pacific Coast Architecture Database, 2015, 

http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/277/, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
20 “Alfred Clayton Prescott,” AIA Historical Directory of American Architects. 
21 “Raymond Whalley,” AIA Historical Directory of American Architects. 
22 Rosemary Domagala-Garcia and Neil Allen Garcia, “Disneyland Windows,” Finding Mickey, 

http://findingmickey.squarespace.com/disneyland-windows/single-gallery/3708073, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
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650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 

The Churchill Company owned the 650 and 658 South San Vicente building and occupied office 

space there from 1945 until at least 1956.  The Churchill Company was a group of civil engineers 

and contractors based in Los Angeles from at least 1922.23  Other tenants in 1956 included the 

following: Blue Printers Supply Company, Gimbal Brothers, Palm Springs Properties Company, 

Security Finance Company, Freez-Aire Corporation of America, Edwin Lewin, Beck Vanilla 

Products Company, Morton Koffman, Evelyn K. Langley, Bailey & Sons, Morris Homes, and 

Van Ost-Bailey.  Three tenants stayed until at least 1960: Gimbal Brothers, Freez-Aire 

Corporation, and Blue Printers Supply Company.  Gimbal Brothers was a candy store founded in 

1898 in San Francisco.24  Freez-Aire Corporation was a corporation in Los Angeles that 

manufactured freezers.  In 1953, the corporation patented a cold air circulation system.25  No 

information could be found on Blue Printers Supply Company.  Edwin Lewin’s daughter Renee 

was married at Temple Isaiah in 1954.26  Beck Vanilla Products was based in Illinois and 

produced vanilla and other flavors for the soft drink and ice cream industry in 1956.27  Morton 

Koffman was born on January 13, 1921 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada and immigrated in 1946 

to the United States.28  He married Dolores R. Portnoy on March 26, 1950.29  Mrs. Evelyn K. 

Langley was born in Ohio on June 7, 1917.30  She worked as a stenographer for Churchill 

Construction Company and lived in Venice, California in 1941.31  She died on September 4, 1986 

in Los Angeles.32  Bailey & Sons and Van Ost-Bailey were both insurance companies that may 

have been related due to the Bailey name in both companies. 

Other tenants in 1960 included Morton S. Morris, E. C. Grinde, E.K.G. Sanford Lab, Chicago 

Pump Company, T.H. Creears Corporation, Hapman Conveyors Incorporation, Richmond 

Engineering Company, Sarco Company Incorporation, and Vibration Mountings Incorporation.  

Morton Morris was a builder and lived with his wife Sonia at 2019 ½ S. Beverly Glen Boulevard 

in 1955.33  He was probably involved in Morris Homes that was a tenant in 1956.  Edwin C. 

Grinde was born in South Dakota in 1890 and was a traveling salesman in 1940.34  Chicago 

Pump Company was founded in Chicago in 1909 and specialized in electric condensation and 

bilge pumps.35  Hapman Conveyors was founded in 1945 and is based in Kalamazoo, Michigan.36  

No information could be found on T. H. Creears Corporation, Richmond Engineering Company, 

                                                      
23 “The Observer,” Building and Engineering News, volume 22, Saturday, December 16, 1922, 4. 
24 Gimbals Fine Candies, “About,” 2017, http://www.gimbalscandy.com/about.html, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
25 Patent US1788641, “Freezing Unit,” June 19, 1953. 
26 “Weddings,” Los Angeles Times, April 13, 1954. 
27 “Soft Drink Sirup Prices Hold Steady,” The Billboard, April 7, 1956, 107. 
28 Morton Koffman, Petition for Naturalization No. 144627, Los Angeles District Court, Federal Naturalization 

Records, November 10, 1946, Box 0433. 
29 California Department of Health and Welfare, Marriage Index, 1950. 
30 “Evelyn K. Langley,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997. 
31 “Langley, Evelyn K.,” Los Angeles City Directory, 1941. 
32 “Evelyn K. Langley,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997. 
33 “Morris Morton S.,” City Directory for Westwood-Brentwood-Bel-Air, 1955-56. 
34 “Edwin C. Grinde,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997.  United States Federal Census, 1940. 
35 Gilbert Pump & Mechanical, “Chicago Pump Company,” 2017, http://www.gpmep.com/product-lines/chicago-

pump-company/, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
36 Hapman, “About Hapman,” http://hapman.com/about-hapman, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
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Sarco Company Incorporation, or Vibration Mountings Incorporation.  T.H. Creears Corporation 

and Chicago Pump Company remained in the offices until 1961. 

The offices at 654 South San Vicente Boulevard, within the building at 650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard, were occupied by Ren-Elle Desert Land Company, which had departments 

for residential development, a construction division, and a property management group.  Their 

subdivisions, Hacienda Estates and Hot Springs Oasis, were in Desert Hot Springs, Riverside 

County.37  Ren-Elle Desert Land Company occupied the offices starting in 1960 until 1969.  In 

1967, Budget Mortgage Company was at 654 South San Vicente Boulevard and may have been a 

new division for Ren-Elle Desert Land. 

In 1961, there was one new tenant, Engineered Equipment, at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard.  This company stayed until at least 1963.  Research did not yield any information on 

this company.  In 1962, FMC Corporation occupied offices in the subject property until at least 

1963.  FMC Corporation was based in San Jose and manufactured track-laying military vehicles.  

They interviewed employees in this Los Angeles office and had mechanical foundries in 

Vernon.38  In 1965-1969, Beneficial Escrow Services occupied office space at 650 and 658 South 

San Vicente Boulevard.  Research did not yield any information on this company.   

The Royalty Service Corporation occupied the 658 South San Vicente Building from 1945 until 

at least 1969.  Royalty Service Corporation was an oil producer.39  It was considered a principal 

minor oil production company that produced over 1 percent of the State total or 2,152,000 barrels 

of oil and tied for 8th in production among the principal minor producers, which altogether 

accounted for 23% of total production in the Los Angeles basin in 1940.40 

In 1973, the State Realty Exchange Corporation and Irving S. Feffer were in 654 South San 

Vicente Boulevard.  Research did not yield any information on the State Realty Exchange 

Corporation.  Irving Feffer was born on April 11, 1931.  He was an attorney in Beverly Hills in 

1960.41  In 1963, he was practicing as Debus & Feffer in Culver City.42  He moved his office to 

the subject property in 1973.  He became a judge on the Los Angeles Superior Court from 1989 

until 2008.43  In 1973, Karl Storz Endoscopy was at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  In 1971, 

the German parent company of Karl Storz Endoscopy, first established a sales subsidiary in the 

United States.  The office is now based in El Segundo.44 

                                                      
37 “New Hacienda Estates Opens This Weekend,” The Desert Sun, Saturday, February 25, 1956, 14. “Winds Buffet 

DHS Area,” Desert Sentinel 18, no. 31, Thursday, March 26, 1959, cover. 
38 “Engineers” and “Foundry,” Los Angeles Times, June 14, 1962, V: 7. 
39 State Lands Commission, Chapter 1551, Statutes of 1961, July 3, 1959, 3880. 
40 Joe Staten Bain, The Economies of the Pacific Coast Petroleum Industry: Market Structure (Berkeley: University of 

California Press, 1944), 44-45. 
41 “Feffer, Irving S.,” Beverly Hills City Directory, 1960-61. 
42 “Feffer, Irving S.,” Culver City City Directory, 1963. 
43 “Services Today for Retired Judge Irving Feffer,” Metropolitan News-Enterprise, Tuesday, April 7, 2015. 
44 Karl Storz, “USA-Karl Storz Endoscopy-America, Inc., El Segundo, CA,” https://www.karlstorz.com/ca/en/usa-el-

segundo.htm, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
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In 1987, Lifespring Incorporation was located at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  It 

was a large-group awareness training company.  The tenant at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard 1994 and 1995 was Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.45  Since the Cedars-Sinai Medical 

Center main hospital is north of the subject property on Beverly Boulevard, the medical center 

probably rented out some office space temporarily. By 2003, the space between the two buildings 

appears to have filled and the buildings may have been combined in use.46  The current tenant is 

Montessori Children’s World school and has been at the combined 650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard building from at least 2009. 

TABLE 2 
OCCUPANCY HISTORY OF 650 AND 658 SOUTH SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD 

Address Year Occupant/Business Source 

650 1945 The Churchill Company Building Permit 

658 1951 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. Building Permit 

650 1956 Blue Printers Supply Company 

Gimbal Brothers candies 

Palm Springs Properties Company 

Security Finance Company 

Freez-Aire Corporation of America 

Edwin Lewin, insurance 

Beck Vanilla Products Company 

Morton Koffman, CPA 

Evelyn K. Langley, accountants 

Bailey Insurance, Bailey & Sons, insurance 

The Churchill Company 

Morris Homes, general contractor 

Van Ost-Bailey, insurance 

City Directory 

658 1956 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1960 Freez-Aire Corporation of America 

Blue Printers Supply Company 

Gimbal Brothers, wholesale confectioners 

E.C. Grinde office 

Morton S. Morris, general contractor 

E.K.G. Sanford Lab 

Chicago Pump Company 

T.H. Creears Corporation 

Hapman Conveyors Inc. 

Richmond Engineering Company, heat exchange equipment 

Sarco Company Incorporation 

Vibration Mountings Incorporation 

City Directory 

654 1960 Hacienda Estates, Ren-Elle Desert Land Company 

Hot Springs Oasis, Ren-Elle Desert Land Company 

Trans-Western Construction Company, Ren-Elle Desert Land 
Company 

City Directory 

                                                      
45 City of Los Angeles, Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit 28447 for 650 South San Vicente 

Boulevard, December 6, 1994 and Building Permit 23534 for 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, January 9, 1995. 
46 Nationwide Environmental Title Research, LLC, Aerial photograph for 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, 2004. 
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Address Year Occupant/Business Source 

Western Hills Management Corporation, Ren-Elle Desert 
Land Company 

658 1960 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1961 T. H. Creears Corporation 

Chicago Pump Company, hydrology  

Engineered Equipment 

City Directory 

654 1961 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1961 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1962 Engineered Equipment 

FMC Corporation 

City Directory 

654 1962 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1962 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1963 Engineered Equipment 

FMC Corporation 

City Directory 

654 1963 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1963 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

654 1964 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1964 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1965 Beneficial Escrow Services City Directory 

654 1965 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1965 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1967 Beneficial Escrow Services City Directory 

654 1967 Budget Mortgage Company City Directory 

654 1967 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1967 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1968 Beneficial Escrow Services City Directory 

654 1968 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1968 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

650 1969 Beneficial Escrow Services City Directory 

654 1969 Ren-Elle Desert Land City Directory 

658 1969 Royalty Service Corporation Ltd. City Directory 

654 1973 State Realty Exchange Corporation 

Irving S. Feffer 

City Directory 

658 1973 Karl Storz Endoscopy, American Inc. Division of  City Directory 

650 1987 Lifespring Inc. City Directory 

650 1994 Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Building Permit 

650 1995 Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Building Permit 

650 2009 Montessori Children’s World Building Permit 
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6601 Wilshire Boulevard 

A former retail building on the Project Site was a modern furniture store owned and operated by 

interior decorator Si Slavin,47 from at least 1956 to 1963.  During this period the furniture store 

was located at the corner of S. Sweetzer Avenue and South San Vicente Boulevard, where the 

surface parking lot for the Big 5 Sporting Goods store is now located.  A Frozen Food Lockers 

building was at the site of the current Big 5 Sporting Goods store.  Big 5 Sporting Goods was at 

the address from 1968,48 but probably used the furniture building.    

The current building at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard appears to have been constructed in 1977.  A 

demolition permit for the furniture building was issued in March 1977.49  The original 

construction permit for the building was not available.  Owners Meyer and Mollie Gaskin built it 

to serve as a retail store and the certificate of occupancy for the building was issued in July 

1977.50  According to aerial photographs, the building currently occupied by the Big 5 Sporting 

Goods store at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard was originally constructed between 1972 and 1980.  The 

aerial photograph research confirms the 1977 year of construction.  Research indicates that the 

building was probably built in 1977 and Big 5 Sporting Goods moved in immediately.  

Advertisements in the Los Angeles Times indicate that Big Five Sporting Goods was at the 

address in 1977.51  By 1987, Big 5 Sporting Goods was still the tenant.52  Big 5 Sporting Goods 

is still the tenant today.  In 2014, the Gaskin Family Trust was the owner.53 

TABLE 3 
OCCUPANCY HISTORY OF 6601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

Year Occupant/Business Source 

1977 Big 5 Sporting Goods  Los Angeles Times 

1987 Big 5 Sporting Goods  City directory 

2017 Big 5 Sporting Goods  Survey 

 

Identification of Historical Resources 

Archival Records Search 

Located within a dense, urban setting, with limited visibility, the archival records search included 

a review of previously recorded historic architectural resources within a quarter-mile of the 

Project which may have views of the Project Site for the purpose of analyzing potential indirect 

impacts to such resources. The search included the National Register, California Register, 

                                                      
47 “6601 Wilshire Boulevard,” Los Angeles City Directories, 1956, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963. 
48 “6601 Wilshire Boulevard,” Los Angeles City Directories, 1968. 
49 City of Los Angeles, Department of Building and Safety, Building Permits LA64133 and LA64134 for 6601 

Wilshire Blvd., March 15, 1977. 
50 City of Los Angeles, Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit LA21342, Certificate of Occupancy for 

676 San Vicente Blvd., July 22, 1977.  
51 “Pump Iron.  $349, *” advertisement in the Los Angeles Times, June 12, 1977, Part III: 4. 
52 “6601 Wilshire Boulevard,” Los Angeles City Directory, July 1987. 
53 City of Los Angeles, Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit 14048-10000-00041 for 676 South San 

Vicente Blvd., January 10, 2014. 
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SurveyLA, HCM, and California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) South 

Central Coastal Information Center (SCCIC) listings to find previously identified historical 

resources within the radius. As a result, ESA identified eleven previously surveyed historical 

resources within a quarter-mile radius of the Project Site, which are presented in Table 4 below. 

Of these eleven resources, nine would have a direct view, and one would have an indirect view of 

the Project Site. 

 

TABLE 4 
HISTORICAL RESOURCES LOCATED WITHIN THE QUARTER-MILE RADIUS OF THE PROJECT SITE 

Name Address Description 

CHR 
Status 
Code(s) Date Recorded 

Distance 
from 
Project 
Site 

View of 
Project 
Site 

N/A San Vicente 
Boulevard between 
Stanley Avenue 
and Wilshire 
Boulevard, Los 
Angeles 

Landscaped median 
constructed between 
1955 and 1961 after 
removal of the Los 
Angeles Railway 
streetcar tracks.  
Recorded as three 
segments (this is 
segment two of three). It 
is a prominent visual 
landmark that appears to 
meet local criteria only 
and may not meet 
significance thresholds 
for National Register or 
California Register 
eligibility. 

5S3 1/26/2015 Middle of 
San 
Vicente 
Blvd, 0.03 
mile (139 
feet) 

Direct 
View 

N/A San Vicente 
Boulevard between 
Wilshire Boulevard 
and Oakhurst 
Drive, Los Angeles 

Landscaped median 
constructed between 
1955 and 1961 after 
removal of the Los 
Angeles Railway 
streetcar tracks.  
Recorded as three 
segments (this is 
segment three of three). 
It is a prominent visual 
landmark that appears to 
meet local criteria only 
and may not meet 
significance thresholds 
for National Register or 
California Register 
eligibility. 

5S3 1/26/2015 0.02 mile 
(103 feet) 

Direct 
View 
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Name Address Description 

CHR 
Status 
Code(s) Date Recorded 

Distance 
from 
Project 
Site 

View of 
Project 
Site 

6th Street-
Orange 
Street Multi-
Family 
Residential 
Historic 
District 

Along West 6th 
Street and West 
Orange Street, 
between South 
San Vicente 
Boulevard and 
South Fairfax 
Avenue, Los 
Angeles 

221 parcels containing 
two-story, multi-family 
residences.  The 
dominant period of 
development for the 
district is 1915 to 1954, 
and most apartments are 
constructed in the 
Spanish Colonial Revival 
(several with Moorish 
Revival characteristics) 
and Mediterranean 
Revival styles, with some 
in the French Revival 
and Minimal Traditional 
styles.  

3S, 
3CS, 
5S3 

1/26/2015 0.01 mile 
(70 feet) 

Indirect 
View 

Carthay 
Circle 

Centered around 
McCarthy Vista, 
Foster and Cabrillo 
Drives, north of 
Olympic 
Boulevard, west of 
Fairfax Avenue, 
along Schumacher 
Drive on the west, 
all along San 
Vicente Boulevard, 
and along Warner 
Drive on the north, 
Los Angeles 

Neighborhood developed 
between 1922 and 1944 
with underground 
utilities.  Most single-
family residences are in 
the Spanish Colonial 
Revival style.  Some are 
in Tudor, French, and 
American Colonial 
Revival styles. 

5S1 7/24/1998 0.03 mile 
(153 feet) 

Direct 
View 

N/A 6535 W. Wilshire 
Boulevard, Los 
Angeles 

Excellent example of 
American Colonial 
Revival commercial 
architecture on Wilshire's 
Miracle Mile. 

3S, 
3CS, 
5S3 

1/26/2015 0.01 mile 
(57 feet) 

Direct 
View 

N/A 560 South San 
Vicente Boulevard, 
Los Angeles 

Excellent example of 
Streamline Moderne 
multi-family residential 
architecture in the 
Wilshire area. 

3S, 
3CS, 
5S3 

1/26/2015 0.16 mile 
(855 feet) 

Direct 
View 

Clock Drive-
In Market 

8423 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly 
Hills 

One of the best 
examples of Spanish 
Colonial Revival 
architecture on Wilshire 
Boulevard. 

3S, 
3CS, 
5S1  

6/21/2016 0.14 mile 
(718 feet) 

No 
View 

Fox 
Wilshire-
Saban 
Theater 

8440-8444 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly 
Hills 

Art Deco style theater 
designed by master 
architect S. Charles Lee 
and associated with the 
cultural and recreational 
history of Beverly Hills. 

1S, 5S1 5/8/2013 0.14 mile 
(744 feet) 

Direct 
View 

N/A 8400 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly 
Hills 

Art/Deco style corner 
commercial building. 
Designed by Frank 
Stieff. Built in 1935.  
Contributor to potential 
Art Deco/Moderne 
Architecture District. 

3CD 6/9/2006 0.12 mile 
(639 feet) 

Direct 
View 
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Name Address Description 

CHR 
Status 
Code(s) Date Recorded 

Distance 
from 
Project 
Site 

View of 
Project 
Site 

N/A 8383 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly 
Hills 

Modern “Y-shaped” 
office building.  
Contributor to the 
potential Post World War 
II Modern Commercial 
Office Building District 

3CD  6/9/2006 0.03 mile 
(175 feet) 

Direct 
View 

Great 
Western 
Savings 

8484 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Beverly 
Hills 

One of the first buildings 
designed with computer-
aided design and 
designed by master 
architect William Pereira.  
Appears individually 
eligible and Contributor 
to potential Post World 
War II Modern 
Commercial Office 
Building District. 

3CB 

 

6/9/2006 0.18 mile 
(938 feet) 

Direct 
View 

 

Previous Surveys of the Project Site 

The Project Site has been previously surveyed, but not evaluated. The Project Site was included 

in the Wilshire Community Plan Area surveyed by Architectural Resources Group, Inc. (ARG) 

between December 2013 and January 2015.  Additionally, 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard are not listed on the National or California Registers or 

designated as HCMs.  

The Project Site does not appear to be situated in a designated or previously evaluated historic 

district. ARG identified historic districts in the area and did not identify the subject property as a 

contributor to a potential historic district.  The subject property is not part of the Beverly 

Boulevard Commercial Historic District and is not within any of the six commercial planning 

districts.  However, ARG identified the 6th Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential 

Historic District, north of the subject property.  ESA concurs with the ARG findings and found 

that the Project Site is not part of a potential historic district.  

Historic Resources Survey of the Project Area 

Methods  

A historic resources survey of the Project area was conducted on July 3, 2017 by ESA staff 

Christina Chiang, M.A. The survey utilized the methodology of the State OHP.  The survey was 

aimed at identifying historic architectural resources within or immediately adjacent to the Project 

Site. An intensive pedestrian survey was also undertaken to document the existing conditions of 

the property and Project vicinity.  Existing on-site buildings and structures, as well as the 

immediate surroundings, were photographed.  
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Results 

A total of one historic architectural resource, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard, was identified on the Project Site.  The one resource that met the OHP’s 45-year age 

threshold for evaluation was documented on California Department of Parks and Recreation 

(DPR) 523 forms (Appendix B). 

The building at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard on the Project Site is less than 45 years old and does not 

meet the age threshold for evaluation as defined by the OHP. As the building at 650 and 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard currently occupied by Montessori Children’s World school meets 

the 45-year age threshold, as defined by the OHP, an architectural description and significance 

evaluation are provided in the following sections.   

Architectural Description 

650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (APN 5510-022-035) is located directly adjacent to 

Orange Street and South San Vicente Boulevard (Figure 6). The one-story building features an 

irregular footprint consisting of two separately constructed office buildings that have been 

connected and are used as one building now. A flat roof with composite sheets covers both 

building sections.  Overall, the combined building does not reflect its separate, original 

architectural styles. 

The building on the corner lot bounded by Orange Street to the northwest and South San Vicente 

Boulevard to the southwest was constructed first in 1945 as 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard (first building).  It is one-story frame and stucco building with an irregular-shaped 

footprint and is covered by a flat, composition sheet roof.  It has a parapet wall that is used for 

signage and stucco walls.  The building’s original design appears to have had Streamline 

Moderne influences with a curved corner wall with glass block window.  The trim on the bottom 

of the parapet wall appears to have originally been a Streamline Moderne style speedline.  The 

main entrance faces South San Vicente Boulevard and features an addition of a porch-like flat 

arcade of wood board and thin wood piers, constructed in 1965.  The western corner at the 

southern intersection of Orange Street and South San Vicente Boulevard is curved with a large 

rectangular window of glass block.  South of this corner window are two rectangular windows of 

replaced reflective glass and original wooden frame and sill.  The entrance is located between two 

arched openings on either side, and two stucco walls.  A recently added awning covers the arch 

above the door that is part of the arcade.  The entrance is from brick steps onto a replaced metal 

storefront with replaced transom window and original wood-frame sidelights.  South of the 

entrance are three large reflective glass windows that replaced the original windows.  Under the 

arcade area are recessed lights and a brick-lined low planter with tall bougainvillea bushes at the 

corner and on the arches on either side of the entrance, newer low flowers, and two box hedges on 

either side of the door.  

The building located to the southeast of the first building was constructed of reinforced brick in 

1951 in a Mid-Century Modern style.  It was known as 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (second 

building).  The bottom half of the south façade is concrete block in stack bond and the top half is 

painted concrete.  At the top of the building on the San Vicente Boulevard side is a continuation 
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of the parapet from 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, probably added by 1995 when the 

damaged parapets were seismically repaired.  The main south façade is covered by bougainvillea 

vines.  An accessible ramp with attached-wall handrail leads to a door with a non-original metal 

screen.  A stucco-covered overhang with recessed lighting is under the parapet at a lower height 

than the first building.  A small metal window, large replacement vinyl sliding windows, and a 

long, tripartite replacement vinyl window are above the brick wall.  A metal transom is above the 

door.  The wall south of the door is brick from under the overhang to the floor.  A large window 

opening in the brick has been infilled and a small replacement vinyl, sliding window has been 

added to the space.   

The secondary façade of the first building on Orange Street includes about two-thirds of the lot 

(Figure 7).  The stucco wall is topped by exterior trim that continues from the south façade and 

features four large replacement reflective glass windows (two are narrow and two wide).  There is 

a small vertical strip of single glass block, which was an original Streamline Moderne style 

feature.  Geometric light fixtures are above the windows.  A small business sign has been added 

above the vertical window strip and two spotlights are above the sign. 

 

 
 
 170365.00 
SOURCE : ESA, 2017 

 Figure 6 
View of the Primary facade of 650  South San Vicente Boulevard (view facing northeast) 
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  170365.00 
SOURCE : ESA, 2017 

 

Figure 7 
View of secondary and rear façades of 650 South 

San Vicente Boulevard (view facing south) 

The secondary façade of the second building is composed of concrete block masses with a 

recessed cut-out that is covered by a canopy with coping (Figure 8). The facade is obscured from 

the street by gates to the surface staff parking lot on the adjacent lot.  The rear façade is obscured 

by a playground and wood trellis (Figure 9).  The 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building is 

cut-out at the corner and has at least one large rectangular window.  The 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard building extends approximately 15 feet longer than the 650 South San Vicente 

Boulevard building.  The original 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building had a cut-out on the 

side facing the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building.  This space has been filled-in and the 

place marked by a small shed roof.  The rear façade of the 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 

building has a parapet, vents, large rectangular windows, a door, an awning, and a geometric light 

fixture (Figure 5). 
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 170365.00 
SOURCE : ESA, 2017 

 Figure 8 
View of the secondary façade of the former 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (view 

facing north) 

 

 

 

 
 
 170365.00 
SOURCE : ESA, 2017 

 Figure 9 
View of the rear façade of the former 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (view facing 

northwest) 
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Significance Evaluation 

The building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was evaluated under the following 

historical and architectural themes: Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors (1875–1980), 

Streamline Moderne (1934–1945), and Mid-Century Modernism (1945–1970).  The first half of 

the building (650 South San Vicente Boulevard) was built in 1945 and the second half of the 

building (658 South San Vicente Boulevard) in 1951.  They were constructed as separate 

buildings and combined by 2003 and are now both identified under the address of 650 South San 

Vicente Boulevard. 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was evaluated for listing in the 

National Register/California Register under Criteria A/1-D/4 and the Los Angeles HCM Criteria. 

Events 

Broad Patterns of History 

With regard to broad patterns of history, the following are the relevant criteria: 

National Register Criterion A: Is associated with events that have made a significant 

contribution to the broad patterns of our history. 

California Register Criterion 1: Is associated with events that have made a significant 

contribution to the broad patterns of California's history and cultural heritage. 

Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument Criteria: Reflects or exemplifies the broad cultural, 

political, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or City (community); or is identified 

with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history. 

The commercial building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is not associated with 

events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of history.  The building at 

650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard housed offices for a variety of large companies that 

had many locations or relatively small companies that are not significant in broad cultural or 

economic history.  Furthermore, no evidence relating 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 

to any other specific significant historic events was identified during the course of this evaluation. 

The Wilshire CPA was developed mainly in the 1920s to 1940s.  The buildings at 650 and 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard were part of the later development of the Wilshire corridor with the 

first building constructed in 1945 and the second in 1951.  The early buildings on the subject 

property have been demolished and this later construction does not significantly reflect the early 

settlement patterns of the Wilshire CPA.   

Under the historic theme, Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors (1875-1980), 650 and 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard is not significant and is not within a segment of a significant 

commercial center or corridor.  The location of 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is at an 

intersection set back from the main commercial activity along Wilshire Boulevard and is close to 

residential neighborhoods.  The development in the vicinity was focused on automobile access 

with the nearby 6th Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential Historic District designed for 
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the automobile with concrete sidewalks, driveways with curb cuts, and detached garages.54  Other 

than the parking lot in the rear, 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard does not show design 

features that reflect any significant commercial development based on the automobile in the 

Wilshire CPA.  The commercial corridor of San Vicente Boulevard that 650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard is located within is not a potential planning district or commercial historic 

district.  Therefore, 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is recommended ineligible for 

listing under National Register Criterion A, California Register Criterion 1, and the HCM criteria 

for history. 

Significant Persons 

With regard to associations with important persons, the following are the relevant criteria: 

National Register Criterion B: Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  

California Register Criterion 2: Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past. 

Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument Criterion: Is identified with historic personages. 

There does not appear to be any evidence to suggest that 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard are associated with the productive lives of historic personages or identified with events 

in the main currents of national, state, or local history.  Research revealed a small number of 

individual tenants, who operated their businesses out of the subject property.  In 1956, tenants 

included Edwin Lewin, who sold insurance; Morton Koffman, a CPA; and Evelyn K. Langley, 

who headed an office of accountants.  Starting from 1956 until 1960, Morton S. Morris, a 

contractor, had his office in the building.  In 1960, Edwin C. Grinde had his office in the building.  

In 1973, Irving S. Feffer practiced law from the subject property.  Research does not indicate that 

any of these tenants are significant persons in their industries or in the development of the 

Wilshire CPA.   

Therefore, there does not appear to be any known significant associations between 650 and 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard and personages important to national, state, or local history. 650 

and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is recommended ineligible for listing under National 

Register Criterion B, California Register Criterion 2, and the HCM criterion for historic 

personages. 

Design/Construction 

National Register Criterion C: Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 

method of construction or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, 

or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual 

distinction. 

                                                      
54 Architectural Resources Group, Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources, City 

of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, January 26, 2015, 32. 
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California Register Criterion 3: Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, 

region, or method of construction, or represents the work of an important creative individual, or 

possesses high artistic values. 

Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument Criteria: Embodies certain distinguishing 

architectural characteristics of an architectural‐type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a 

period style or method of construction; or is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or 

architect whose individual genius influenced his age. 

Originally, the first building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard was designed as a Streamline 

Moderne commercial building by Milton J. Black, a noted architect of Streamline Moderne and 

Spanish Colonial Revival multi-family residences in the Wilshire CPA, in 1945.  However, he 

was not known as much for his commercial work and the building has been altered so much that 

only the curved corner, a strip of glass block, and a speedline indicate the original style.  With the 

exception of the glass block, the original windows have been replaced.  The flat arcade and 

painting of the stucco surface has given the building less of a Streamline Moderne and more of a 

Mediterranean Revival appearance.  The building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard does not 

meet the SurveyLA eligibility standards as it does not retain the essential and sufficient character-

defining features of the Streamline Moderne style from the period of significance, and does not 

exhibit excellent quality of design through distinctive features.  

Originally, the second building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was designed in the Mid-

Century Modern style in 1951.  The building was constructed to face the parking lot and the 

street-facing façade does not exhibit much quality of design through distinctive features.  The 

public views of the rest of the building are obscured by gates to the staff parking on the adjacent 

lot.  The simple, geometric volumes of the irregular plan indicate that architects Raymond 

Whalley and Alfred C. Prescott were expressing a post and beam structural system through 

concrete block.  Other than that, the design is only a modest example of its type and style.  The 

massing has been altered by the shed roof that connects the building to the first building.  In 

general, the resource does not meet the eligibility standards by retaining the essential and 

sufficient character-defining features of Mid-Century Modernism from the period of significance, 

and does not exhibit excellent quality of design through distinctive features.  The historic context 

also indicates that excellent examples of modern commercial buildings were being constructed 

during the period that this building was constructed in 1951 along Wilshire Boulevard and that 

the significant property type for this time period was the large commercial, multi-story office 

building.  After 1957, when the city lifted the 150-foot building height restriction, the large 

commercial buildings became skyscrapers.  The building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 

was a one-story office building and not one of these significant large office buildings or 

skyscraper property types designed in the Corporate International style. 

The two original buildings of 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard were not architecturally 

distinctive and the original design of the buildings have been significantly altered since their 

original dates of construction and the plan changed by the combination of two buildings. The 

buildings do not appear to represent notable work of a master builder or architect.   
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The current 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building is a combination of the 1945 and 1951 

buildings.  The buildings were connected by 2003 and the combined building is currently used as 

a school.  The subject property has been reconfigured from its original appearance into a mixed, 

combined façade and does not reflect its separate, original architectural styles. Therefore, 650 and 

658 South San Vicente Boulevard is recommended ineligible for listing under National Register 

Criterion C, California Register Criterion 3, and the HCM criteria for architecture. 

Data Potential 

National Register Criterion D. It yields, or may be likely to yield, information important in 

prehistory or history. 

California Register Criterion 4. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in 

prehistory or history. 

While most often applied to archaeological districts and sites, Criterion D/4 can also apply to 

buildings, structures, and objects that contain important information. In order for these types of 

properties to be eligible under Criterion D/4, they themselves must be, or must have been, the 

principal source of the important information. 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard does not 

appear to yield or be likely to yield significant information that would expand our current 

knowledge or theories of design, methods of construction, operation, or other information that is 

not already known. Therefore, 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard have not yielded or is 

not likely to yield information important to prehistory or history and are found ineligible or listing 

under National Register Criterion D and California Register Criterion 4. 

Integrity 

The National and California Registers have specific language regarding integrity. Both require 

that a resource retain sufficient integrity to convey its significance.55 In accordance with the 

guidelines of the National Register, integrity is evaluated in regard to the retention of location, 

design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. The property must retain, 

however, the essential physical features that enable it to convey its historic identity. Furthermore, 

National Register Bulletin 15 states, “A property retains association if it is the place where the 

event or activity occurred and is sufficiently intact to convey that relationship to an observer. Like 

feeling, association requires the presence of physical features that convey a property’s historic 

character. Because feeling and association depend on individual perceptions, their retention alone 

is never sufficient to support eligibility of a property for the National Register.”56 The California 

Register requires that a resource retain enough of its historic character or appearance to be 

recognizable as a historical resource and to convey the reasons for its significance. 

As mentioned above, the OHR has developed eligibility standards that define what integrity 

aspects a historical resource should retain in order to be considered eligible in association with 

historical themes.  For the applicable historic SurveyLA theme of Regional Commercial Centers 

and Corridors (1875–1980), the most important integrity aspects are location, feeling, association, 

and materials.  For the applicable architectural theme of Streamline Moderne (1934–1945), the 

                                                      
55 National Register Bulletin 15, 44. 
56  Ibid, 15, 46. 
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most important integrity aspects are design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.  

Finally, for the applicable architectural theme of Mid-Century Modernism (1945–1970), the OHR 

emphasizes it is important for a building to retain the essential character-defining features of Mid-

Century Modernism from the period of significance. 

  

Location 

The building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has not been moved. Therefore, the 

building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to retain integrity of location.  

Setting 

The historical character of the area surrounding 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has 

been eroded due to contemporary infill: a high-rise building at 8383 Wilshire Boulevard, the 6601 

Wilshire Boulevard commercial building, and a multi-story building at 640 South San Vicente 

Boulevard.  Furthermore, the immediate setting of the 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 

has changed due to the change in function of the buildings to a Montessori school and the 

introduction of the Big 5 constructed in 1977 to the immediate southeast.  The remaining 

buildings of the immediate setting include the American Colonial Revival commercial building 

across the street and the residential subdivision to the north of the subject buildings. Therefore, 

the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of 

setting. 

Design 

The original Streamline Moderne features of the building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard 

have been obscured by the addition of an arcade to give the building more of a Mediterranean 

Revival style appearance. Furthermore, the Mid-Century Modern features of the building at 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard have been stripped and a shed roof and a parapet addition was 

added to connect it with the building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard.  Both building 

footprints have been changed and combined into one plan. Therefore, the building at 650 and 

658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of design. 

Materials  

The original materials of 650 South San Vicente Boulevard that remain include the glass block 

windows, stucco walls, and original wood window frames.  The window glass has been changed 

to reflective glass, but the SurveyLA integrity consideration for the building’s Streamline 

Moderne style allows for the replacement of windows.   The addition of the front arch projection 

are now distinctive materials that were not original.  The original materials of the building at 658 

South San Vicente Boulevard, including the reinforced brick, remain.  The windows have been 

replaced, but the SurveyLA integrity consideration for the building’s Mid-Century Modern style 

allows for the replacement of windows.  However, the parapet added as a key part of the façade is 

not original.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found 

to lack integrity of materials. 
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Workmanship 

Original materials, along with the evidence of their workmanship, have been altered.  The glass 

block corner window, glass block strip, and speedline in the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard 

building are all that remain of the original evidence of the Streamline Moderne commercial 

building.  The concrete block arranged in stack bond remains in the 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard building, but the shed roof and parapet addition have altered the original evidence.  

Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to lack 

integrity of workmanship. 

Feeling 

Due to the combination of the buildings into one, the original feeling of the buildings has been 

lost.  The original Streamline Moderne features of 650 South San Vicente Boulevard have 

obscured and only the glass block and speedline remain to indicate its original style.  The Mid-

Century Modern style of 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has been diminished by its 

combination with the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building, which is where the main 

entrance to the combined building is located.  The main entrance of 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard building is now obscured by gates.  A parapet added to the main façade of 658 South 

San Vicente Boulevard diminishes the building’s Mid-Century Modern style massing and the 

appearance of the main façade.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 

Boulevard is found to lack integrity of feeling. 

Association 

While research did not indicate any significant associations with early commercial development, 

the Streamline Moderne and Mid-Century Modern styles, or any historically significant owners or 

tenants associated with the property, the historical associations to the tenants, owners, and 

commercial development remain, but the property is not sufficiently intact in its physical features 

to convey the relationship to an observer.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of association. 

Summary 

In summary, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity 

of setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.  Nevertheless, as stated 

earlier, since the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard lacks significance, it is 

not eligible as a historical resource.   

Significance Thresholds 

The thresholds for determining the significance of environmental effects on historical resources 

identified below are derived from the state’s CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, 

Title 14, Chapter 3) as defined in Section 15064.5 and the City of Los Angeles CEQA Thresholds 

Guide. Pursuant to this guidance, a project that would physically detract, either directly or 

indirectly, from the integrity and significance of the historical resource such that its eligibility for 

listing in the National Register, California Register or as a City Monument would no longer be 

maintained, is considered a project that would result in a significant impact on the historical 

resource. Adverse impacts, that may or may not rise to a level of significance, result when one or 
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more of the following occurs to a historical resource: demolition, relocation, conversion, 

rehabilitation, or alteration, or new construction on the site or in the vicinity.57  

CEQA Guidelines 

According to the state CEQA Guidelines, Section 15064.5(b) describes “substantial adverse 

change” of an historical resource as follows: 

 Substantial adverse change in the significance of an historical resource means physical 

demolition, destruction, relocation, or alteration of the resource or its immediate 

surroundings such that the significance of an historical resource would be materially 

impaired. 

 The significance of a historical resource is materially impaired when a project: 

a. Demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of an 
historical resource that convey its historical significance and that justify its inclusion in, 
or eligibility for inclusion in, the California Register of Historical Resources; or 

a. Demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical characteristics that 
account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to Section 5020.1(k) of 
the PRC or its identification in a historical resources survey meeting the requirements of Section 
5024.1(g) of the PRC, unless the public agency reviewing the effects of the project establishes by 
a preponderance of evidence that the resource is not historically or culturally significant; or 

b. Demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical characteristics of a 
historical resource that convey its historical significance and that justify its eligibility for 
inclusion in the California Register of Historical Resources as determined by a lead agency for 
purposes of CEQA. 

The L.A. CEQA Thresholds Guide states that a project would normally have a significant impact 

on a significant resource if it would cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a 

historical resource as defined in Section 15064.5 of the CEQA Guidelines when one or more of 

the following occurs: 

 Demolition of a significant resource that does not maintain the integrity and significance 

of a significant resource; 

 Relocation that does not maintain the integrity and significance of a significant resource; 

 Conversion, rehabilitation, or alteration of a significant resource which does not conform 

to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for 

Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (“Standards”); or 

 Construction that reduces the integrity or significance of important resources on the site 

or in the vicinity.58 

Under CEQA, a proposed development must be evaluated to determine how it may impact the 

potential eligibility of a structure(s) or a site for designation as a historical resource. The 

                                                      
57  City of Los Angeles, L.A. CEQA Thresholds Guide, 2006, D.3-1 and D.3-2. 
58  City of Los Angeles, L.A. CEQA Thresholds Guide, 2006, D.3-3 and D.3-4. 
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Standards were developed as a means to evaluate and approve work for federal grants for historic 

buildings and then for the federal rehabilitation tax credit (see 36 Code of Federal Regulations 

(CFR) Section 67.7). Similarly, the Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Ordinance provides that 

compliance with the Standards is part of the process for review and approval by the Cultural 

Heritage Commission of proposed alterations to City Monuments (see Los Angeles 

Administrative Code Section 22.171.14.a.1). Similarly, CEQA recognizes the value of the 

Standards by using them to demonstrate that a project may be approved without an EIR. In effect, 

CEQA has a “safe harbor” by providing either a categorical exemption or a negative declaration 

for a project involving a historical resource which meets the Standards (see state CEQA 

Guidelines Section 15331 and 15064.5(b)(3)). 

Based on the above considerations, the factors listed in the L.A. CEQA Thresholds Guide have 

been reviewed and refined for this analysis. As such, the Project would have a significant impact 

on historical resources, if: 

HIST-1 The Project would demolish, destroy, relocate, or alter a historical resource such 

that eligibility for listing on a register of historical resources would be lost (i.e., 

no longer eligible for listing as a historical resource); or 

HIST-2  The Project would reduce the integrity or significance of important resources on 

the Project Site or in the vicinity.  

Impacts Analysis 

Project Description 

The proposed Project would replace the existing retail and educational uses on the Project site 

with a new mixed-use 13-story building consisting of up to 145,400 square feet of development at 

a 4.5:1 FAR, including up to 80,000 square feet of medical office space, 55,400 square feet of 

administrative office/medical lab use, and 10,000 square feet of ground floor commercial use. 

The proposed structure would be approximately 190 feet in height (204 feet, 6 inches, to the top 

of the mechanical penthouse), and include an eight-story medical office and laboratory uses 

above four above-ground parking levels, ground level commercial, and three subterranean 

parking levels.  Floors six through thirteen would include medical office and lab space with a 

combined 135,400 square feet overlooking an 8,500 square foot outdoor landscaped 

garden/seating area on the sixth floor facing the corner of Sweetzer Avenue and Wilshire 

Boulevard and an extensive 11,475 square foot garden, seating, and passive, reflective space 

covering more than half of the seventh floor level.   

The building will be LEED Silver certifiable, and seeks to use sustainable systems and materials 

that create a holistic and natural experience within the building and when viewed from the street. 

The landscaping will utilize recycled water, and provide an integrated automatic watering system. 

All glass used in the building would have minimal reflectivity to reduce glare to surrounding 

neighbors. The building will be wired for 20 percent electric vehicle ready, and would provide 

solar ready wiring on the highest roof level. The landscaped decks/garden areas on levels six and 
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seven would serve as partial green roofs that cool the building, and would include sustainable 

paving materials that minimize heat. 

The proposed medical office building is larger in scale and massing than the adjacent 

neighborhood, but is similar in height to a building across San Vicente Boulevard at 8383 

Wilshire Boulevard (Figure 2).  Other contemporary multi-story and high rise non-historic built 

resources have already been introduced into the Project vicinity including 640 Wilshire (mid-rise) 

adjacent to the west, 6500 Wilshire (high-rise) to the east, and 8200 Wilshire (mid-rise) across 

Wilshire to the east. Furthermore, Wilshire Boulevard is characterized by a wide variety in scale 

ranging from small low-rise commercial storefronts to large high-rise office buildings.   

Direct Impacts 

650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard were evaluated for listing in the National Register, 

California Register, and local register and are recommended not eligible under all of the 

applicable federal, state, and local criteria. Additionally, the building at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard, 

constructed in 1977, does not meet the 45-year age threshold for a historical resource.  As such, 

650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and 6601 Wilshire Boulevard do not meet the 

definition of historical resources as outlined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(a)(1) or (2), 

and the Project would not have a direct impact on historical resources. 

Indirect Impacts 

Indirect impacts were analyzed to determine if the Project would result in a substantial material 

change to the integrity of adjacent historical resources. The indirect impacts study area was 

defined as a one-quarter mile radius around the Project Site. Historical resources that possess 

direct and indirect views of the Project Site may have the potential to be indirectly impacted by 

the Project and are described in the analysis presented below.  Eleven historical resources were 

identified in the indirect impacts study area, of which nine would have direct views and one 

would have indirect views: 

 Two (2) segments of the San Vicente Boulevard medians;  

 Carthay Circle;  

 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard – American Colonial Revival commercial building;  

 560 South San Vicente Boulevard – Streamline Moderne multi-family residential 

building;  

 Fox Wilshire–Saban Theater (8440-8444 Wilshire Boulevard); 

 Great Western Savings (8484 Wilshire Boulevard); 

 8383 Wilshire Boulevard – Modern “Y-shaped” office building; and 

 8400 Wilshire Boulevard – Art Deco style corner commercial building  

One would have indirect views: 

 6th Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential Historic District 
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One would have no view as the Project would be blocked by the building at 8383 Wilshire 

Boulevard:  

 Clock Drive-In Market 

While the Project’s large scale would impact the low-rise setting, contemporary multi-story and 

non-historic built resources have already been introduced into the setting.  The closest historic 

resource is a two-story American Colonial Revival building across S. Sweetzer Avenue at 6535 

W. Wilshire Boulevard, which is an excellent example of American Colonial Revival commercial 

architecture on Wilshire’s Miracle Mile (Figure 2).  The setting of 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard 

would be most impacted by the Project, as it would introduce a change in scale from one-story to 

thirteen to the streetscape.  However, its setting has been already impacted by a twelve-story 

building, the Jewish Federation Goldsmith Center, at 6505 Wilshire Boulevard. The immediate 

setting is the Jewish Federation Goldsmith Center’s one-story visitor parking adjacent to 6535 W. 

Wilshire Boulevard.  However, because the 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard building is across the 

street from the Project Site, the immediate neighborhood setting and scale for its block would be 

preserved.  Furthermore, the building at 6601 Wilshire Boulevard that faces 6535 W. Wilshire 

Boulevard was constructed in 1977 and is not the original historic building there in 1951 when 

6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard was constructed.  The setting has also been impacted by a billboard 

at an approximately five-story height that rises from the courtyard of 6535 W. Wilshire 

Boulevard.  Finally, SurveyLA also does not consider the setting one of the essential integrity 

considerations for an American Colonial Revival commercial building like 6535 W. Wilshire 

Boulevard.   

The main views of 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard are from the east along Wilshire and San Vicente 

Boulevards.  The full visual appearance of the historic building from this direction along both 

boulevards will be preserved. The Project would block views of 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard 

from the west along Wilshire Boulevard.  However, existing views from the west are partial due 

to an existing City of Beverly Hills vertical sign and the 8383 Wilshire Boulevard building.  

Adverse impacts resulting from the Project would be minor because the existing view is so 

limited.  There is no view of 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard from approximately two blocks further 

west along San Vicente Boulevard.  The view of the historic building from the west is blocked by 

existing two-story buildings and the trees of the San Vicente Boulevard median.  Therefore, upon 

Project completion, the resource at 6535 W. Wilshire Boulevard will retain its eligibility and 

would still be highly visible within the streetscape and urban context. 

Across San Vicente Boulevard from the Project Site is 8383 Wilshire Boulevard, a modern “Y-

Shaped” office building surveyed as part of the City of Beverly Hills Historic Resources Survey 

Report (Survey Area 5: Commercial Properties), prepared by Jones & Stokes, in 2007 (Figure 2). 

The height of the Project would impact the setting of 8383 Wilshire Boulevard, as it is the tallest 

building in the immediate area. At eleven stories, 8383 Wilshire Boulevard is the most prominent 

building at the intersection of San Vicente Boulevard and Wilshire Boulevard.  At thirteen stories, 

the Project will become the tallest building in the immediate area and will shift the scale of the 

setting.  However, the character-defining scale, setback, and massing of 8383 Wilshire Boulevard 

would be retained, and the main character-defining viewsheds of 8383 Wilshire Boulevard from 
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the west along San Vicente and Wilshire Boulevards would be retained, thus it would still 

maintain its eligibility as a historic resource. 

The San Vicente Boulevard medians and Carthay Circle are set back from the Project Site and 

pedestrian access is through three street crossings at concrete medians (Figure 2).  These medians 

are significant as a landscape constructed between 1955 and 1961 after the removal of the Los 

Angeles Railway street car tracks and the medians are a prominent visual landmark.  These 

dividers remove the San Vicente Boulevard medians and Carthay Circle from the immediate 

setting of the Project Site and lessen the impact of the Project toward the landscaped medians of 

San Vicente Boulevard and the one-story-scale setting of Carthay Circle.  The City of Los 

Angeles has not adopted the medians as a Historic Cultural Monument; The City adopted the 

Carthay Circle Historic Preservation Overlay Zone, effective July 24, 1998 (Ordinance 

No.172,074).  The main, character-defining viewsheds for Carthay Circle are within and along 

the subdivision streets and these would be retained.  The setting of San Vicente Boulevard does 

not contribute to the eligibility of the medians, as their location and former use as a Pacific 

Electric Railway right-of-way primarily defines their historic significance.  The Project would 

have a less than significant impact on the setting of these resources, which would remain eligible 

after project completion. 

The multi-family residential building at 560 South San Vicente Boulevard is surrounded to the 
north by one-story buildings and to the south by two-story buildings, and would have a distant view 
of the Project which would be far away enough that it would have a less than significant impact on 
the setting of this resource.  The direct view from this resource also includes the 8383 Wilshire 
Boulevard building that is at a similar height to the Project.  The Project would be on the same side 
of the street, while 8383 Wilshire Boulevard is across the street.  The building would have a distant 
view of the Project, which would be far enough away that the Project would have a less-than-
significant impact on the setting of this resource. 
 
The Fox Theater, Great Western Savings, and 8400 Wilshire Boulevard buildings are on Wilshire 
Boulevard.  They already have views of a number of multi-story office buildings along Wilshire 
Boulevard.  The Project would be far away enough that the setting of these resources would not be 
adversely affected and the Project would have a less than significant impact on the setting of these 
resources.  8383 Wilshire Boulevard is one of the tallest buildings in the immediate vicinity of the 
project area, thus it partially blocks the view of the Project from these historic resources. The part 
of the Project on the corner of San Vicente Boulevard and S. Sweetzer Avenue would be visible.  
The Fox Wilshire-Saban Theater is a Beverly Hills Landmark (No. 13) and is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
 

The proposed 6th Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential Historic District is north of the 

Project Site and would have indirect views of the Project (Figure 2).  The City of Los Angeles has 

not adopted the district as an historic district or Historic Preservation Overlay Zone; however, 

three buildings within the district have been individually designated as a Historic Cultural 

Monument, including 6400 W. Orange Street (No. 1192), 6401 W. Orange Street (No. 1193), and 

6606 W Maryland Drive (No.923).  With the 12-story height of the new construction at the 

corner, the Project would be visible from this district.  However, a triangular lot north of the 

Project Site is not part of the district and leaves a distance of approximately 70 feet between the 

Project Site and the boundary of the district.  The two multi-family residences on this triangular 
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lot are two-stories.  Therefore, the immediate setting of the historic district with its two-story 

scale would be retained and the distance between the Project Site and historic district lessens the 

impact of the Project toward the district.  The main, character-defining viewsheds for the 6th 

Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential Historic District are from within the district and 

along the residential streets and these would be retained.  Based on what can be considered when 

evaluating views of the Project from the streets of the historic district, the Project would not 

impair the two-story visual massing of the historic district as it is setback from the streets of the 

historic district.  While the Project’s large scale would impact some views of the low-rise 

immediate setting, the historic district would retain its eligibility upon Project completion. 

The ten historical resources that have views of the Project would retain their eligibility as 

historical resources upon Project completion.  Therefore, the Project would result in no 

significant indirect impacts to historical resources in the Project vicinity.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

ESA identified and evaluated one potential historic architectural resource (650 and 658 South San 

Vicente Boulevard) within the Project Site and found the building not eligible for listing in the 

National Register or California Register under Criteria A/1-D/4, and not eligible under the Los 

Angeles HCM criteria. The other building on the Project Site (6601 Wilshire Boulevard) does not 

meet the 45-year age threshold for evaluation established by the OHP.  ESA found the current 

improvements on the Project Site ineligible for listing, both individually and as contributors to a 

potential historic district under all of the applicable federal, state, and local criteria. As such, none 

of the improvements on the Project Site qualify as historical resources under CEQA, or by any 

measure beyond CEQA, and the Project would not result in a direct impact to historical resources.  

Indirect impacts to eleven adjacent historical resources within a quarter-mile radius of the Project 

Site were analyzed and as discussed above, it was determined that the Project would not result in 

any significant indirect impacts to historical resources.  Nine historical resources would have a 

direct view of the Project Site, one would have an indirect view, and one would have no view.  

Even though construction of the Project would alter the setting of historical resources in the 

Project vicinity, the change would not be substantial as the Project setting is already substantially 

altered by later infill construction and redevelopment, and the Project is situated at enough of a 

distance from the historical resources so as not to cause a substantial visual impact. After project 

completion, historical resources in the Project vicinity would retain their existing eligibility.  

Therefore, the Project would result in no significant indirect impacts to historical resources in the 

Project vicinity.  No further work is recommended.  
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Dr. Margarita Jerabek has 25 years of professional practice in the United States 
with an extensive background in historic preservation, architectural history, art 
history and decorative arts, and historical archaeology.  She specializes in Visual 
Art and Culture, 19th‐20th Century American Architecture, Modern and 
Contemporary Architecture, Architectural Theory and Criticism, Urbanism, and 
Cultural Landscape, and is a regional expert on Southern California architecture.  
Her qualifications and experience meet and exceed the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Professional Qualification Standards in History, Archaeology, and Architectural 
History. She has managed and conducted a wide range of technical studies in 
support of environmental compliance projects, developed preservation and 
conservation plans, and implemented preservation treatment projects for public 
and private clients in California and throughout the United States. 
 
Dr. Jerabek has prepared a broad range of environmental documentation and 
conducted preservation projects throughout the Los Angeles metropolitan area 
and Southern California counties.  She provides expert assistance to public 
agencies and private clients in environmental review, from due diligence through 
planning/design review and permitting and when necessary, implements 
mitigation and preservation treatment measures on behalf of her clients. As 
primary investigator and author of hundreds of technical reports, plan review 
documents, preservation and conservation plans, HABS/HAER/HALS reports, 
construction monitoring reports, salvage reports and relocation plans, she is a 
highly experienced practitioner and expert in addressing historical resources issues 
while supporting and balancing project goals. 
 
She is an expert in the evaluation, management and treatment of historic 
properties for compliance with Sections 106 and 110 of the NHPA, NEPA, Section 
4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act, CEQA, and local ordinances and 
planning requirements.  Dr. Jerabek regularly performs assessments to ensure 
conformance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of 
Historic Properties, and assists clients with adaptive reuse/rehabilitation projects 
by providing preservation design and treatment consultation, agency coordination, 
legally defensible documentation, construction monitoring and conservation 
treatment. 
 
She is a regional expert on Southern California architecture.  She has prepared a 
broad range of environmental documentation and conducted preservation projects 
throughout the Los Angeles metropolitan area as well as in Ventura, Orange, 
Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego counties.  Beyond her technical skill, Dr. 
Jerabek is a highly experienced project manager with broad national experience 
throughout the United States.   

Project Experience  
Intensive Historic Resources Survey, Adelante‐Eastside Redevelopment Area, 
Los Angeles, CA. Principal Investigator/Project Manager  Dr. Jerabek led the 
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comprehensive reconnaissance and intensive‐level surveys of the Adelante‐
Eastside Redevelopment Area.  The survey was conducted using the NPS Multiple 
Property Approach, in accordance with SurveyLA methods and technologies.   
 
Suisun Valley Road Bridge 23C0077 Replacement Project and Main Street 
Bridge Replacement Project Peer Reviews, Riverside and Solano counties, CA. 
Peer Review. As a Caltrans PQS, Dr. Jerabek  completed peer reviews for two 
separate bridge replacement projects in Districts 8 (Riverside and San Bernardino) 
and 4 (Bay Area) – the Main Street Bridge Replacement in Temecula and the 
Suisun Valley Road Bridge Replacement in Project in Suisun, respectively.   Dr. 
Jerabek performed a peer review of the Historical Resources Evaluation Report 
prepared for the Main Street Bridge Replacement by another consultant under 
contract to the City of Temecula and Caltrans to comply with state and local laws.  
The proposed bridge replacement project was found to have no indirect adverse 
impacts on historical resources.  Dr. Jerabek performed a peer review of the Suisun 
Valley Road Bridge Replacement Project report, a Historic American Engineering 
Record (HAER) document. 
 
Historic Property Survey Report (HPSR) for the La Cienega Boulevard Bridge 
(Bridge No 53C1220) Over Ballona Creek Seismic Retrofit Project, Los Angeles, 
CA. Project Manager/Senior Architectural Historian. Dr. Jerabek led the Section 106 
significance evaluation and evaluation of effects in connection with the proposed 
seismic retrofit project for the 1932 Art Deco style La Cienega Boulevard Bridge 
over Ballona Creek.  Included an intensive pedestrian survey, archival research and 
preparation of a Historic Property Survey Report, Bridge Evaluation Short Form, 
and Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 forms.  The single‐span girder 
bridge is listed as Category 5 in the Caltrans historic highway bridge inventory and 
was recommended ineligible for the CRHR. 
 
Historic Resources Evaluation Report, Freeport Shores Pedestrian/Bicycle Trial 
Project, State Route 160/ Freeport Boulevard, Sacramento County, CA. Project 
Manager/Senior Architectural Historian. Dr. Jerabek led the cultural landscape 
survey, significance evaluation and effects assessment for a segment of the Victory 
Highway, a memorial highway dedicated in 1921 to commemorate WWI, working 
for Caltrans District 3. 
 
Historic Architectural Survey Report, La Paz Road and Bridge Widening Project 
and La Paz Road Widening Historic Properties Survey Report (HPSR), Mission 
Viejo, CA. Project Manager/Senior Architectural Historian. Dr. Jerabek led the 
evaluation of effects for the proposed widening of La Paz Road and Bridge.  The 
project involved the survey and evaluation of residential, commercial, educational 
and religious architecture.  One resource was recommended eligible a Modern 
style church built in the early 1960s.  The impacts assessment found no significant 
adverse change to historical resources. 
 
EIR/EIS First Street Bridge Over Los Angeles River Widening Project, Los 
Angeles County, CA. Project Manager/Senior Architectural Historian. Dr. Jerabek 
prepared cultural resources section of the EIR to assess impacts of a bridge 
widening project on 19th and 20th century residential, commercial and industrial 
buildings within the APE for the construction of a new light rail line over the historic 
First Street Viaduct in downtown Los Angeles. 



 

 

Christina Chiang 
Senior Architectural Historian 

 
Christina Chiang has conducted extensive archival research, field observation, 
recordation; prepared survey documentation and historic context statements; and 
assisted in database management for numerous historic resources projects. She 
has substantial experience in the evaluation of recent‐past resources, large‐scale 
surveys, and linear and engineering properties. She has also performed extensive 
research and survey work, and prepared numerous assessment reports in the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area, as well as for many cities and counties in Southern 
California.  

Christina has completed and co‐authored a wide range of architectural 
investigations, including historic resources assessment and impacts analysis 
reports for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), local 
landmark applications, a business district renovations guide, plan reviews, Section 
106 significance evaluations, and Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS), 
Historic American Engineering Record (HAER), and Historic American Landscapes 
Survey (HALS) documentation. She successfully applied for the Dickinson and 
Gillespie Building in Playa del Rey to be designated a City of Los Angeles Historic‐
Cultural Monument. She prepared Cultural Resources sections and Community 
Plan Updates for Sylmar, Granada Hills, and San Pedro and worked on the pilot 
survey of Boyle Heights for SurveyLA. She was the lead author of a HAER about a 
vertical‐lift bridge in the Port of Los Angeles, the Commodore Schuyler F. Heim 
Bridge. She also worked on HAER documentation for a substation and an electrical 
transmission line of Southern California Edison, and a HALS document for a 
community park in San Diego County. 

Christina also worked as an assistant curator at an archive of Southern California 
architecture and design, where she organized exhibitions, conducted research on 
mid‐century modern design, wrote catalogue essays, and helped manage the 
collection. She has contributed to the research, site inspections, and report 
preparation of a number of historic resources assessments in the Los Angeles 
metropolitan area for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). Christina has evaluated a number of different types of potential historical 
resources, including single‐family and multi‐family residences, commercial 
buildings, Nike missile sites, roads, a space shuttle assembly complex, transmission 
lines, electrical substations, and train stations in Burbank, Century City, Downey, 
Long Beach, Los Angeles, Malibu, Riverside, San Diego, Santa Ana, Santa Monica, 
San Pedro, West Hollywood, and Westwood, California. 

Relevant Experience 
938 Genesee Avenue, West Hollywood, California. Senior Architectural Historian.  
Christina conducted research on occupancy history for FMB Development and 
found a significant historic person associated with the single‐family residential 
property. She wrote a summary of significant cinematographer’s career and 
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conducted research into the other residences of this first occupant of the property 
during the first notable period of his career. 
 
947 Genesee Avenue, West Hollywood, California. Senior Architectural Historian.  
Christina performed CEQA evaluation of a Colonial Revival bungalow for FMB 
Development. She conducted research and wrote a report for a single‐family 
residential property. She also wrote DPR 523 series forms. 

Bristol Street Widening Project, Phases 3 and 4, Santa Ana, California. 
Architectural Historian. This project was a roadway widening at Bristol Street from 
Civic Center Drive to Seventeenth Street and from Warner Avenue to Saint Andrew 
Place. Christina prepared the HPSR, HRER, and DPR 523 series forms for project 
per Caltrans guidelines for the City of Santa Ana’s Public Works Agency. She 
developed historic context and performed determinations of eligibility, analysis of 
integrity, and identification of effect.  
 
Citywide Survey, Calabasas, California. Architectural Historian. Christina was one 
of two surveyors who helped to evaluate all historic‐era resources for the City of 
Calabasas. She successfully completed a local landmark application for the Benson 
Residence designed by Frank Gehry.  
 
Clay Street Grade Separation, Riverside County, California. Architectural 
Historian. Christina performed the Section 106 Compliance Study for the at‐grade 
crossing of Clay Street with the Union Pacific Railroad tracks for the Riverside 
County Transportation Department. She performed a California Historical 
Resources Information System (CHRIS) Center Records search for a one‐mile 
radius. She then tabulated results of this supplemental records search with the 
original records search and coordinated creation of the records search result maps. 
 
Iris Solar Farm Project, Kern County, California. Deputy Project Manager.  
Christina conducted historical research, developed historic context, evaluated Iris‐
Built‐001, a historic‐era resource of 10 buildings and structures adjacent to the 
project area, and prepared the historic resources evaluation report for 
8minuteenergy LLC. She recommended mitigation for identified resources. 

Koreatown Building and Plaza, Los Angeles, California. Project Manager.  
Christina visited the property, a Brutalist‐style corporate office tower and a 
landscaped plaza, owned by Jamison Properties, LP. She conducted research to 
establish significance of a cultural landscape and potentially a district by surveying 
buildings near and along Wilshire Boulevard in the period of significance for the 
area, determined a preliminary list of character‐defining features, and evaluated 
for significance and integrity for the building and landscape. Christina interviewed 
the landscape architect for the plaza and prepared a memorandum to summarize 
the preliminary assessment finding for the building.  

 
Long Beach City Hall and Main Library, Long Beach, California. Senior 
Architectural Historian.  As part of mitigation for the Long Beach Development 
Services, Planning Bureau, Christina conducted archival research on Long Beach 
Civic Center and did field work. She wrote a HABS Level II report and coordinated 
figures for the report, and supervised the HABS photography.  
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Page   1    of   18   *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 650 South San Vicente Boulevard                            
P1. Other Identifier:                                                                         

 

DPR 523A (9/2013) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency  Primary #      
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #  
PRIMARY RECORD    Trinomial      
       NRHP Status Code  
    Other Listings                                                      
    Review Code           Reviewer                  Date                   

*P2. Location:    Not for Publication       Unrestricted   
 *a.  County         Los Angeles          and (P2c, P2e, and P2b or P2d.  Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
 *b. USGS 7.5' Quad Hollywood    Date    2015    T 1S; R 14W; ¼ of   ¼ of Sec 20; S.B.B.M.  

c.  Address   650 South San Vicente Boulevard   City   Los Angeles     Zip      90048            
d.  UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 11S, 373380 mE/  3770211 mN 

 e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, decimal degrees, etc., as appropriate)   
assessor parcel numbers 5510-022-034 and 5510-022-035, Tract 7555, Block 4, Lots 8 and 9, within the 
Beverly-Fairfax neighborhood and in the Wilshire Community Plan Area (CPA); Lot 9 is bounded by Orange 
Street to the northwest and South San Vicente Boulevard to the southwest 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 
 
The one-story building features an irregular footprint constructed of two separately constructed office buildings that have 
been connected and are used as one building now. A flat roof with composite sheets covers both building sections.  
Overall, the combined building does not reflect its separate, original architectural styles.  The building on the corner lot 
was constructed first in 1945 as 650 South San Vicente Boulevard (first building).  It is one-story frame and stucco 
building with an irregular-shaped footprint and is covered by a flat, composition sheet roof.  It has a parapet wall that 
is used for signage and stucco walls.  The building’s original design appears to have had Streamline Moderne 
influences with a curved corner wall with glass block window.  The trim on the bottom of the parapet wall appears to 
have originally been a Streamline Moderne style speedline.  See continuation sheet. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP6 1-3 story commercial building 

*P4. Resources Present:  
 Building  Structure  Object  Site 

 District  Element of District   Other 
(Isolates, etc.) 
P5b. Description of Photo: (view, date, 
accession #)   Primary façade, view to 
northeast, July 3, 2017, P1250646                
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Source: Historic  Prehistoric  

 Both 
1945 and 1951; Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety 
building permits                       
 
*P7. Owner and Address: 
656–676 SSV Property Owner, LLC and 
650 SSV Property Owner, LLC 
10850 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1050 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) Christina Chiang,  
Senior Architectural Historian, 
ESA, 233 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 150, 
Santa Monica, CA  90401                
*P9. Date Recorded:            
   August 8, 2017                    
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe)  
 Intensive                                   

 
*P11.  Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.")  
 656 South San Vicente Boulevard Project, Historic Resource Assessment and Impacts Analysis (ESA, August 2017)                          
*Attachments: NONE  Location Map Continuation Sheet  Building, Structure, and Object Record 

Archaeological Record  District Record  Linear Feature Record  Milling Station Record  Rock Art Record   
Artifact Record  Photograph Record    Other (List):                                                   

P5a.  Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and objects.) 
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*Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 650 South San Vicente Boulevard      *NRHP Status Code    6Z         
Page   2   of  18    

 

DPR 523B (9/2013) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #                                         
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#                                            
BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

(This space reserved for official comments.)  

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 
N

B1. Historic Name:     650, 654, and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard                                        
B2. Common Name:    650 South San Vicente Boulevard                                                      
B3. Original Use: office & store (650); office building (658) B4.  Present Use: Montessori school 
*B5. Architectural Style:   Streamline Moderne and Mid-Century Modern                                      
*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 
1945 for 650 South San Vicente Blvd. on the corner and 1951 for 658 South San Vicente Blvd. (Building permits); flat arcade (1965) 
and window replacement on 650 South San Vicente Blvd. (unknown date); By 2003, the space between the two buildings appears to 
have filled by a shed roof addition and the buildings may have been combined in use by then (2004 aerial photograph);  
See continuation sheet 
*B7. Moved?   No   Yes   Unknown   Date:                     Original Location:                   
*B8. Related Features: 
The area adjacent to 650 South San Vicente Boulevard is a staff parking lot on 664 South San 
Vicente Boulevard, APN 5510-022-033, Tract 7555, Block 4, Lot 7.   
 
B9a. Architect:  Milton J. Black (650); Raymond Shelley & Alfred C. Prescott (658) 
 b. Builder:  Churchill Company (650); N/A (658)                         
*B10. Significance:  Theme     N/A                                  Area        N/A                   

Period of Significance 1945 and 1951        Property Type    office     Applicable Criteria    N/A 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
As a result of its investigations, ESA finds that the building at 650 South San Vicente Boulevard lacks significance as it does not 
appear to have a significant association with early development patterns in the Wilshire Community Plan Area (CPA) or the 
productive lives of historic personages and does not possess architectural merit; as such, the subject property is found ineligible 
under all of the applicable federal, state, and local criteria. Furthermore, ESA found that 650 South San Vicente Boulevard does 
not qualify as a contributor to a potential historic district. Therefore, ESA finds that 650 South San Vicente Boulevard is not 
considered a historical resource pursuant to CEQA and that the property should be assigned CHR Status Code of 6Z, noting 650 
South San Vicente Boulevard as ineligible for listing in the National Register, California Register, as well as local designation as a 
Historic-Cultural Monument (“HCM”), through survey evaluation. See continuation sheet. 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)                                               
*B12. References: 
“650, 654, and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.”  Los Angeles City Directories, 1956, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 

1967, 1968, 1969, 1973, 1987. 

Architectural Resources Group.  Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area.  City of Los Angeles, 
Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, 2015.  

---------------------Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and 
Multi-Property Resources.  City of Los Angeles, Department of 
City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, January 26, 2015. 

See continuation sheet. 

B13. Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
*B14. Evaluator:   Christina Chiang, Senior Architectural Historian                                                                           

*Date of Evaluation:   August 8, 2017                             



*Recorded by:    Christina Chiang       *Date  August 8, 2017            Continuation      Update 

DPR 523L (Rev. 1/1995) (Word 9/2013) 

State of California  Natural Resources Agency  Primary#                         
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #     
       Trinomial  

CONTINUATION SHEET     
Property Name: ____650 South San Vicente Boulevard___ 
Page _3____ of __18___ 

P3a. Description (Cont.) 

The main entrance faces South San Vicente Boulevard and features an addition of a porch-like flat arcade 
of wood board and thin wood piers, constructed in 1965.  The western corner at the southern intersection 
of Orange Street and South San Vicente Boulevard is curved with a large rectangular window of glass 
block.  South of this corner window are two rectangular windows of replaced reflective glass and original 
wooden frame and sill.  The entrance is located between two arched openings on either side, and two 
stucco walls.  A recently added awning covers the arch above the door that is part of the arcade.  The 
entrance is from brick steps onto a replaced metal storefront with replaced transom window and original 
wood-frame sidelights.  South of the entrance are three large reflective glass windows that replaced the 
original windows.  Under the arcade area are recessed lights and a brick-lined low planter with tall 
bougainvillea bushes at the corner and on the arches on either side of the entrance, newer low flowers, 
and two box hedges on either side of the door.  

The building located to the southeast of the first building was constructed of reinforced brick in 1951 in a 
Mid-Century Modern style.  It was known as 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (second building).  The 
bottom half of the south façade is concrete block in stack bond and the top half is painted concrete.  At the 
top of the building on the San Vicente Boulevard side is a continuation of the parapet from 650 South San 
Vicente Boulevard, probably added by 1995 when the damaged parapets were seismically repaired.  The 
main south façade is covered by bougainvillea vines.  An accessible ramp with attached-wall handrail 
leads to a door with a non-original metal screen.  A stucco-covered overhang with recessed lighting is 
under the parapet at a lower height than the first building.  A small metal window, large replacement vinyl 
sliding windows, and a long, tripartite replacement vinyl window are above the brick wall.  A metal 
transom is above the door.  The wall south of the door is brick from under the overhang to the floor.  A 
large window opening in the brick has been infilled and a small replacement vinyl, sliding window has 
been added to the space.   

The secondary façade of the first building on Orange Street includes about two-thirds of the lot.  The 
stucco wall is topped by exterior trim that continues from the south façade and features four large 
replacement reflective glass windows (two are narrow and two wide).  There is a small vertical strip of 
single glass block, which was an original Streamline Moderne style feature.  Geometric light fixtures are 
above the windows.  A small business sign has been added above the vertical window strip and two 
spotlights are above the sign. 

The secondary façade of the second building is composed of concrete block masses with a recessed cut-
out that is covered by a canopy with coping. The facade is obscured from the street by gates to the surface 
staff parking lot on the adjacent lot.  The rear façade is obscured by a playground and wood trellis.  The 
658 South San Vicente Boulevard building is cut-out at the corner and has at least one large rectangular 
window.  The 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building extends approximately 15 feet longer than the 
650 South San Vicente Boulevard building.   



*Recorded by:    Christina Chiang       *Date  August 8, 2017            Continuation      Update 

DPR 523L (Rev. 1/1995) (Word 9/2013) 

State of California  Natural Resources Agency  Primary#                         
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #     
       Trinomial  

CONTINUATION SHEET     
Property Name: ____650 South San Vicente Boulevard___ 
Page _4____ of __18___ 

P3a. Description (Cont.) 

The original 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building had a cut-out on the side facing the 650 South 
San Vicente Boulevard building.  This space has been filled-in and the place marked by a small shed roof.  
The rear façade of the 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building has a parapet, vents, large rectangular 
windows, a door, an awning, and a geometric light fixture. 

The subject property is located in the Wilshire Community Plan Area (CPA) of Los Angeles and is 
bordered by existing commercial, office, and medical uses along San Vicente Boulevard and Wilshire 
Boulevard to the west and south. Residential uses are located immediately to the east and north along 
Orange Street and South Sweetzer Avenue.  
 
P5a  Photographs cont’d 

 
View of secondary and rear façades of 650 South San Vicente Boulevard (view facing south) 
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DPR 523L (Rev. 1/1995) (Word 9/2013) 

State of California  Natural Resources Agency  Primary#                         
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #     
       Trinomial  

CONTINUATION SHEET     
Property Name: ____650 South San Vicente Boulevard___ 
Page _5____ of __18___ 

P5a  Photographs cont’d 
 

 
View of the secondary façade of the former 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (view facing north) 

 
View of the rear façade of the former 658 South San Vicente Boulevard (view facing northwest) 
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DPR 523L (Rev. 1/1995) (Word 9/2013) 

State of California  Natural Resources Agency  Primary#                         
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #     
       Trinomial  

CONTINUATION SHEET     
Property Name: ____650 South San Vicente Boulevard___ 
Page _6____ of __18___ 

B6.  Construction History (Cont.) 

650 South San Vicente Boulevard was originally constructed in 1945 for owner Churchill Company to 
serve as a “office and store” and was designed by architect Milton J. Black.  The building on the adjacent 
lot at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was constructed in 1950 by Royalty Service Corporation as an 
office building by architects Raymond Whalley and Alfred C. Prescott and engineer William T. Wheeler.   

The architects who designed the buildings are local practitioners.  Architect Milton J. Black was noted for 
his Streamline Modern and Spanish Colonial Revival residential designs in Los Angeles.1  He was born 
on April 23, 1905 and died June 30, 1970.2  Architect Alfred C. Prescott was born on December 28, 1917 
and died on November 1, 1987.  He was partners with Raymond Whalley and Robert F. Weit and worked 
in Burbank and Los Angeles.3  Architect Raymond Whalley was born on May 3, 1918 and died in 1911 
and worked in Los Angeles.4   

Engineer William T. Wheeler was born in Oklahoma and moved to California in 1922.  He graduated 
from the California Institute of Technology with a civil engineering degree and founded his company 
Wheeler & Gray in 1946.  He was the engineer for Disneyland.  He died in 2000.5 

Alterations in the building permit record include in 1965 the addition of a “front arch projection” to the 
650 South San Vicente Boulevard building; in 1995 seismic repairs to damaged parapets to the 650 South 
San Vicente Boulevard building; and in 2009, the Montessori Children’s World school occupied both 
buildings as one and one structural wall was removed.   

B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

The subject property is located in the Hollywood Basin portion of the Los Angeles Basin. The basin is 
formed by the Santa Monica Mountains to the northwest, the San Gabriel Mountains to the north and 
northeast, and the San Bernardino Mountains and San Jacinto Mountains to the east. The basin was 
formed by alluvial and fluvial deposits derived from these surrounding mountains. The Wilshire CPA was 
originally inhabited by members of the Tongva tribe, whose villages were connected by foot trails. The 
trails also led to known sources of food and materials, such as the La Brea tar pits, a popular site 
supplying tar for waterproofing canoes and water carriers.  The subject property is also located 
approximately ½-mile west of the La Brea Tar Pits.  A major trail established by the Gabrielino was 
between the Yang-Na village (where the Los Angeles Civic Center is now) and the La Brea tar pits.   
 

                                                            
1 David Gebhard and Robert Winter, An Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles (Los Angeles: Gibbs Smith, 2009), 52, 178, and 

221. 
2 Alan Michelson, “Milton J. Black (Architect),” Pacific Coast Architecture Database, 2015, 

http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/277/, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
3 “Alfred Clayton Prescott,” AIA Historical Directory of American Architects. 
4 “Raymond Whalley,” AIA Historical Directory of American Architects. 
5 Rosemary Domagala-Garcia and Neil Allen Garcia, “Disneyland Windows,” Finding Mickey, 

http://findingmickey.squarespace.com/disneyland-windows/single-gallery/3708073, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

Historic Context 

The early Spanish settlers in El Pueblo de Los Angeles used the Tongva trails, and referred to the major 
trail between Yang-Na village and the La Brea tar pits as El Camino Viejo (“old road”) and also as La 
Brea Road. During the Spanish period, this road lay between Rancho La Brea to the north and Rancho 
Las Cienegas on the south. It later became Wilshire Boulevard, an iconic and influential commercial 
corridor.6  

During most of the 19th century, ranchers grazed cattle and sheep in open pastures, and farmers grew 
crops like barley and wheat, in the Wilshire CPA.  Much of the land that is now part of the Fairfax and 
Beverly Grove neighborhoods (most commonly referred to as Beverly-Fairfax) was originally part of 
Rancho La Brea. Most of the Salt Lake Oil Field underlies neighborhoods in the northwestern portion of 
the Wilshire CPA, which once had been covered with oil derricks. The La Brea Tar Pits are a surface 
manifestation of this vast underground resource. In 1900 rancher A.F. Gilmore began oil exploration on 
the small piece of the rancho he had acquired.7 

By the 1910s, Gilmore and his son E.B. Gilmore realized that residential and commercial development 
was more profitable than oil production. By the early 1930s, most of the land in the Fairfax 
neighborhood, north of Wilshire Boulevard, had been subdivided and thoroughly developed.  Gilmore 
sold off the less productive portions of his land.  The Beverly-Fairfax development was automobile-
focused, since it was outside of the Los Angeles Railway’s streetcar system.  New neighborhood 
subdivisions in the Beverly-Fairfax area were developed.  Many of these were two-story duplexes and 
fourplexes in a variety of Period Revival styles and constructed from the mid-1920s to the early 1930s.  A 
prominent, unusually intact, and somewhat late example of an apartment house district is Beverly Square, 
constructed in the 1930s and 1940s.8  

Starting in 1922, J. Harvey McCarthy planned Carthay Center (later Carthay Circle) as a subdivision of 
mostly one-story, Period Revival single-family residences and some multi-family housing. The 
development included commercial and institutional elements, such as the Carthay Circle Theater. The 
subdivision’s layout created a distinctive sense of place by breaking with the surrounding street grid to 
form an irregular street pattern around San Vicente Boulevard that emphasized pedestrian access. Carthay 
Circle’s deed restrictions barred non-whites from owning property, prohibited flat roofs, and mandated 
design review of new construction by a homeowners’ association.9  

 

                                                            
6 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 10. 
7 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
8 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
9 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 19. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

In 1934, Fred Beck and Roger Dahlhjelm opened the Farmers Public Market at West Third Street and 
Fairfax Avenue (on land owned by E.B. Gilmore), where local farmers sold their produce out of their 
trucks. Soon, buildings were constructed at the location and restaurants, ice cream stands, flower shops, 
and other retail stores began selling at the market. The Farmers Market still exists in its original location. 
It once included a drive-in movie theater, a racetrack, and a stadium.10  

The Wilshire CPA saw little commercial development during World War II. In the postwar years, large 
office buildings for high-profile corporations were constructed along Wilshire Boulevard. New York 
developer Norman Tishman was the first to build large office buildings along Wilshire Boulevard, and 
soon after, many other developers joined him, so the area became well-known as a business center.  The 
postwar period saw a shift in the area’s architecture to sleek Modern styles. Prudential Tower (now 
Museum Square), designed by Welton Becket’s firm in 1948 for Prudential Insurance, was the first 
example of the International Style in the Wilshire CPA.  The 1957 lifting of the city’s 150-foot height 
limit restriction led to skyscrapers, bringing an important change to the streetscape.11 

Occupancy History 

The Churchill Company owned the 650 and 658 South San Vicente building and occupied office space 
there from 1945 until at least 1956.  The Churchill Company was a group of civil engineers and 
contractors based in Los Angeles from at least 1922.12  Other tenants in 1956 included the following: 
Blue Printers Supply Company, Gimbal Brothers, Palm Springs Properties Company, Security Finance 
Company, Freez-Aire Corporation of America, Edwin Lewin, Beck Vanilla Products Company, Morton 
Koffman, Evelyn K. Langley, Bailey & Sons, Morris Homes, and Van Ost-Bailey.  Three tenants stayed 
until at least 1960: Gimbal Brothers, Freez-Aire Corporation, and Blue Printers Supply Company.  
Gimbal Brothers was a candy store founded in 1898 in San Francisco.13  Freez-Aire Corporation was a 
corporation in Los Angeles that manufactured freezers.  In 1953, the corporation patented a cold air 
circulation system.14  No information could be found on Blue Printers Supply Company.  Edwin Lewin’s 
daughter Renee was married at Temple Isaiah in 1954.15  Beck Vanilla Products was based in Illinois and 
produced vanilla and other flavors for the soft drink and ice cream industry in 1956.16   

 

                                                            
10 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 18. 
11 Architectural Resources Group, Historic Resources Survey Report: Wilshire Community Plan Area, 13. 
12 “The Observer,” Building and Engineering News, volume 22, Saturday, December 16, 1922, 4. 
13 Gimbals Fine Candies, “About,” 2017, http://www.gimbalscandy.com/about.html, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
14 Patent US1788641, “Freezing Unit,” June 19, 1953. 
15 “Weddings,” Los Angeles Times, April 13, 1954. 
16 “Soft Drink Sirup Prices Hold Steady,” The Billboard, April 7, 1956, 107. 
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Morton Koffman was born on January 13, 1921 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada and immigrated in 1946 
to the United States.17  He married Dolores R. Portnoy on March 26, 1950.18  Mrs. Evelyn K. Langley 
was born in Ohio on June 7, 1917.19  She worked as a stenographer for Churchill Construction Company 
and lived in Venice, California in 1941.20  She died on September 4, 1986 in Los Angeles.21  Bailey & 
Sons and Van Ost-Bailey were both insurance companies that may have been related due to the Bailey 
name in both companies. 

Other tenants in 1960 included Morton S. Morris, E. C. Grinde, E.K.G. Sanford Lab, Chicago Pump 
Company, T.H. Creears Corporation, Hapman Conveyors Incorporation, Richmond Engineering 
Company, Sarco Company Incorporation, and Vibration Mountings Incorporation.  Morton Morris was a 
builder and lived with his wife Sonia at 2019 ½ S. Beverly Glen Boulevard in 1955.22  He was probably 
involved in Morris Homes that was a tenant in 1956.  Edwin C. Grinde was born in South Dakota in 1890 
and was a traveling salesman in 1940.23  Chicago Pump Company was founded in Chicago in 1909 and 
specialized in electric condensation and bilge pumps.24  Hapman Conveyors was founded in 1945 and is 
based in Kalamazoo, Michigan.25  No information could be found on T. H. Creears Corporation, 
Richmond Engineering Company, Sarco Company Incorporation, or Vibration Mountings Incorporation.  
T.H. Creears Corporation and Chicago Pump Company remained in the offices until 1961. 

The offices at 654 South San Vicente Boulevard, within the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 
Boulevard, were occupied by Ren-Elle Desert Land Company, which had departments for residential 
development, a construction division, and a property management group.  Their subdivisions, Hacienda 
Estates and Hot Springs Oasis, were in Desert Hot Springs, Riverside County.26  Ren-Elle Desert Land 
Company occupied the offices starting in 1960 until 1969.  In 1967, Budget Mortgage Company was at 
654 South San Vicente Boulevard and may have been a new division for Ren-Elle Desert Land. 

 

                                                            
17 Morton Koffman, Petition for Naturalization No. 144627, Los Angeles District Court, Federal Naturalization Records, 

November 10, 1946, Box 0433. 
18 California Department of Health and Welfare, Marriage Index, 1950. 
19 “Evelyn K. Langley,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997. 
20 “Langley, Evelyn K.,” Los Angeles City Directory, 1941. 
21 “Evelyn K. Langley,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997. 
22 “Morris Morton S.,” City Directory for Westwood-Brentwood-Bel-Air, 1955-56. 
23 “Edwin C. Grinde,” California, Death Index, 1940-1997.  United States Federal Census, 1940. 
24 Gilbert Pump & Mechanical, “Chicago Pump Company,” 2017, http://www.gpmep.com/product-lines/chicago-pump-

company/, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
25 Hapman, “About Hapman,” http://hapman.com/about-hapman, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
26 “New Hacienda Estates Opens This Weekend,” The Desert Sun, Saturday, February 25, 1956, 14. “Winds Buffet DHS Area,” 

Desert Sentinel 18, no. 31, Thursday, March 26, 1959, cover. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

In 1961, there was one new tenant, Engineered Equipment, at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  
This company stayed until at least 1963.  Research did not yield any information on this company.  In 
1962, FMC Corporation occupied offices in the subject property until at least 1963.  FMC Corporation 
was based in San Jose and manufactured track-laying military vehicles.  They interviewed employees in 
this Los Angeles office and had mechanical foundries in Vernon.27  In 1965-1969, Beneficial Escrow 
Services occupied office space at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  Research did not yield any 
information on this company.   

The Royalty Service Corporation occupied the 658 South San Vicente Building from 1945 until at least 
1969.  Royalty Service Corporation was an oil producer.28  It was considered a principal minor oil 
production company that produced over 1 percent of the State total or 2,152,000 barrels of oil and tied for 
8th in production among the principal minor producers, which altogether accounted for 23% of total 
production in the Los Angeles basin in 1940.29 

In 1973, the State Realty Exchange Corporation and Irving S. Feffer were in 654 South San Vicente 
Boulevard.  Research did not yield any information on the State Realty Exchange Corporation.  Irving 
Feffer was born on April 11, 1931.  He was an attorney in Beverly Hills in 1960.30  In 1963, he was 
practicing as Debus & Feffer in Culver City.31  He moved his office to the subject property in 1973.  He 
became a judge on the Los Angeles Superior Court from 1989 until 2008.32  In 1973, Karl Storz 
Endoscopy was at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  In 1971, the German parent company of Karl Storz 
Endoscopy, first established a sales subsidiary in the United States.  The office is now based in El 
Segundo.33 

 

 

 

 

                                                            
27 “Engineers” and “Foundry,” Los Angeles Times, June 14, 1962, V: 7. 
28 State Lands Commission, Chapter 1551, Statutes of 1961, July 3, 1959, 3880. 
29 Joe Staten Bain, The Economies of the Pacific Coast Petroleum Industry: Market Structure (Berkeley: University of California 

Press, 1944), 44-45. 
30 “Feffer, Irving S.,” Beverly Hills City Directory, 1960-61. 
31 “Feffer, Irving S.,” Culver City City Directory, 1963. 
32 “Services Today for Retired Judge Irving Feffer,” Metropolitan News-Enterprise, Tuesday, April 7, 2015. 
33 Karl Storz, “USA-Karl Storz Endoscopy-America, Inc., El Segundo, CA,” https://www.karlstorz.com/ca/en/usa-el-

segundo.htm, Accessed July 11, 2017. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

In 1987, Lifespring Incorporation was located at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  It was a 
large-group awareness training company.  The tenant at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 1994 
and 1995 was Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.34  Since the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center main hospital is 
north of the subject property on Beverly Boulevard, the medical center probably rented out some office 
space temporarily. By 2003, the space between the two buildings appears to have filled and the buildings 
may have been combined in use.35  The current tenant is Montessori Children’s World school and has 
been at the combined 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building from at least 2009. 

Significance Evaluation  

The subject property has been previously surveyed, but not evaluated. It was included in the Wilshire 
Community Plan Area surveyed by Architectural Resources Group, Inc. (ARG) between December 2013 
and January 2015.  Additionally, 650 South San Vicente Boulevard is not listed on the National or 
California Registers or designated as a HCM.  

The subject property does not appear to be situated in a designated or previously evaluated historic 
district. ARG identified historic districts in the area and did not identify the subject property as a 
contributor to a potential historic district.  The subject property is not part of the Beverly Boulevard 
Commercial Historic District and is not within any of the six commercial planning districts identified by 
ARG for SurveyLA.  However, ARG identified the 6th Street-Orange Street Multi-Family Residential 
Historic District, north of the subject property.  ESA concurs with the ARG findings and found that the 
subject property is not part of a potential historic district.  

There are three SurveyLA theme associated with the Project Site: Regional Commercial Centers and 
Corridors (1875–1980), Streamline Moderne (1934–1945), and Mid-Century Modernism (1945–1970).36   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                            
34 City of Los Angeles, Department of Building and Safety, Building Permit 28447 for 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, 

December 6, 1994 and Building Permit 23534 for 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, January 9, 1995. 
35 Nationwide Environmental Title Research, LLC, Aerial photograph for 650 South San Vicente Boulevard, 2004. 
36  City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, Los Angeles Citywide Historic Context 

Statement, Commercial Development, 1850-1980 (Survey LA: January 16, 2014): 85. 
City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, Los Angeles Citywide Historic Context 
Statement, Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980 (Survey LA: January 16, 2014): 452 and 474. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

Events 

The commercial building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is not associated with events that 
have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of history.  The building at 650 and 658 South 
San Vicente Boulevard housed offices for a variety of large companies that had many locations or 
relatively small companies that are not significant in broad cultural or economic history.  Furthermore, no 
evidence relating 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard to any other specific significant historic 
events was identified during the course of this evaluation. 

The Wilshire CPA was developed mainly in the 1920s to 1940s.  The buildings at 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard were part of the later development of the Wilshire corridor with the first building 
constructed in 1945 and the second in 1951.  The early buildings on the subject property have been 
demolished and this later construction does not significantly reflect the early settlement patterns of the 
Wilshire CPA.   

Under the historic theme, Regional Commercial Centers and Corridors (1875-1980), 650 and 658 South 
San Vicente Boulevard is not significant and is not within a segment of a significant commercial center or 
corridor.  The location of 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is at an intersection set back from the 
main commercial activity along Wilshire Boulevard and is close to residential neighborhoods.  The 
development in the vicinity was focused on automobile access with the nearby 6th Street-Orange Street 
Multi-Family Residential Historic District designed for the automobile with concrete sidewalks, 
driveways with curb cuts, and detached garages.37  Other than the parking lot in the rear, 650 and 658 
South San Vicente Boulevard does not show design features that reflect any significant commercial 
development based on the automobile in the Wilshire CPA.  The commercial corridor of San Vicente 
Boulevard that 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is located within is not a potential planning 
district or commercial historic district.  Therefore, 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is 
recommended ineligible for listing under National Register Criterion A, California Register Criterion 1, 
and the HCM criteria for history. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                            
37 Architectural Resources Group, Wilshire Historic Districts, Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources, City of Los 

Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, January 26, 2015, 32. 
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 

Significant Persons  

There does not appear to be any evidence to suggest that 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard are 
associated with the productive lives of historic personages or identified with events in the main currents 
of national, state, or local history.  Research revealed a small number of individual tenants, who operated 
their businesses out of the subject property.  In 1956, tenants included Edwin Lewin, who sold insurance; 
Morton Koffman, a CPA; and Evelyn K. Langley, who headed an office of accountants.  Starting from 
1956 until 1960, Morton S. Morris, a contractor, had his office in the building.  In 1960, Edwin C. Grinde 
had his office in the building.  In 1973, Irving S. Feffer practiced law from the subject property.   

Research does not indicate that any of these tenants are significant persons in their industries or in the 
development of the Wilshire CPA.  Therefore, there does not appear to be any known significant 
associations between 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard and personages important to national, 
state, or local history. 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is recommended ineligible for listing 
under National Register Criterion B, California Register Criterion 2, and the HCM criterion for historic 
personages. 

Design/Construction 

Originally, the first building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was designed as a Streamline 
Moderne commercial building by Milton J. Black, a noted architect of Streamline Moderne and Spanish 
Colonial Revival multi-family residences in the Wilshire CPA, in 1945.  However, he was not known as 
much for his commercial work and the building has been altered so much that only the curved corner, a 
strip of glass block, and a speedline indicate the original style.  With the exception of the glass block, the 
original windows have been replaced.  The flat arcade and painting of the stucco surface has given the 
building less of a Streamline Moderne and more of a Mediterranean Revival appearance.  The building at 
650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard does not meet the SurveyLA eligibility standards as it does not 
retain the essential and sufficient character-defining features of the Streamline Moderne style from the 
period of significance, and does not exhibit excellent quality of design through distinctive features.  

Originally, the second building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was designed in the Mid-Century 
Modern style in 1951.  The building was constructed to face the parking lot and the street-facing façade 
does not exhibit much quality of design through distinctive features.  The public views of the rest of the 
building are obscured by gates to the staff parking on the adjacent lot.  The simple, geometric volumes of 
the irregular plan indicate that architects Raymond Whalley and Alfred C. Prescott were expressing a post 
and beam structural system through concrete block.  Other than that, the design is only a modest example 
of its type and style.  The massing has been altered by the shed roof that connects the building to the first 
building.  In general, the resource does not meet the eligibility standards by retaining the essential and 
sufficient character-defining features of Mid-Century Modernism from the period of significance, and 
does not exhibit excellent quality of design through distinctive features.   
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The historic context also indicates that excellent examples of modern commercial buildings were being 
constructed during the period that this building was constructed in 1951 along Wilshire Boulevard and 
that the significant property type for this time period was the large commercial, multi-story office 
building.  After 1957, when the city lifted the 150-foot building height restriction, the large commercial 
buildings became skyscrapers.  The building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard was a one-story office 
building and not one of these significant large office buildings or skyscraper property types designed in 
the Corporate International style. 

The two original buildings of 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard were not architecturally 
distinctive and the original design of the buildings have been significantly altered since their original 
dates of construction and the plan changed by the combination of two buildings. The buildings do not 
appear to represent notable work of a master builder or architect.   

The current 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building is a combination of the 1945 and 1951 
buildings.  The buildings were connected by 2003 and the combined building is currently used as a 
school.  The subject property has been reconfigured from its original appearance into a mixed, combined 
façade and does not reflect its separate, original architectural styles. Therefore, 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard is recommended ineligible for listing under National Register Criterion C, California 
Register Criterion 3, and the HCM criteria for architecture. 

Data Potential 

While most often applied to archaeological districts and sites, Criterion D/4 can also apply to buildings, 
structures, and objects that contain important information. In order for these types of properties to be 
eligible under Criterion D/4, they themselves must be, or must have been, the principal source of the 
important information. 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard does not appear to yield or be likely to 
yield significant information that would expand our current knowledge or theories of design, methods of 
construction, operation, or other information that is not already known. Therefore, 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard have not yielded or is not likely to yield information important to prehistory or history 
and are found ineligible or listing under National Register Criterion D and California Register Criterion 4. 

Integrity 
Location 

The building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has not been moved. Therefore, the building 
at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is found to retain integrity of location.  
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B10.  Significance (Cont.) 
 

Setting 

The historical character of the area surrounding 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has been 
eroded due to contemporary infill: a high-rise building at 8383 Wilshire Boulevard, the 6601 Wilshire 
Boulevard commercial building, and a multi-story building at 640 South San Vicente Boulevard.  
Furthermore, the immediate setting of the 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard has changed due to 
the change in function of the buildings to a Montessori school and the introduction of the Big 5 
constructed in 1977 to the immediate southeast.  The remaining buildings of the immediate setting 
include the American Colonial Revival commercial building across the street and the residential 
subdivision to the north of the subject buildings.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of setting. 

Design 
The original Streamline Moderne features of the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard 
have been obscured by the addition of an arcade to give the building more of a Mediterranean Revival 
style appearance. Furthermore, the Mid-Century Modern features of the building at 650 and 658 South 
San Vicente Boulevard have been stripped and a shed roof and a parapet addition was added to connect it 
with the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard.  Both building footprints have been 
changed and combined into one plan. Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente 
Boulevard is found to lack integrity of design. 

Materials  

The original materials of 650 South San Vicente Boulevard that remain include the glass block windows, 
stucco walls, and original wood window frames.  The window glass has been changed to reflective glass, 
but the SurveyLA integrity consideration for the building’s Streamline Moderne style allows for the 
replacement of windows.   The addition of the front arch projection are now distinctive materials that 
were not original.  The original materials of the building at 658 South San Vicente Boulevard, including 
the reinforced brick, remain.  The windows have been replaced, but the SurveyLA integrity consideration 
for the building’s Mid-Century Modern style allows for the replacement of windows.  However, the 
parapet added as a key part of the façade is not original.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South 
San Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of materials. 
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Workmanship 

Original materials, along with the evidence of their workmanship, have been altered.  The glass block 
corner window, glass block strip, and speedline in the 650 South San Vicente Boulevard building are all 
that remain of the original evidence of the Streamline Moderne commercial building.  The concrete block 
arranged in stack bond remains in the 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building, but the shed roof and 
parapet addition have altered the original evidence.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of workmanship. 

Feeling 

Due to the combination of the buildings into one, the original feeling of the buildings has been lost.  The 
original Streamline Moderne features of 650 South San Vicente Boulevard have obscured and only the 
glass block and speedline remain to indicate its original style.  The Mid-Century Modern style of 658 
South San Vicente Boulevard has been diminished by its combination with the 650 South San Vicente 
Boulevard building, which is where the main entrance to the combined building is located.  The main 
entrance of 658 South San Vicente Boulevard building is now obscured by gates.  A parapet added to the 
main façade of 658 South San Vicente Boulevard diminishes the building’s Mid-Century Modern style 
massing and the appearance of the main façade.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San 
Vicente Boulevard is found to lack integrity of feeling. 

Association 

While research did not indicate any significant associations with early commercial development, the 
Streamline Moderne and Mid-Century Modern styles, or any historically significant owners or tenants 
associated with the property, the historical associations to the tenants, owners, and commercial 
development remain, but the property is not sufficiently intact in its physical features to convey the 
relationship to an observer.  Therefore, the building at 650 and 658 South San Vicente Boulevard is 
found to lack integrity of association. 

B12.  References (Cont.) 
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. CLASS " D" 
To tit:" l!fo~rd of Building an~ Safety Comml111oner1 of the City of Lo• Angete11 \ • 
' .Ati~llcntlon ll• hereby mndo to tho Bonrd of Building ll.tHl 8nfoty Co11unhu1tono~ ot tho Ctty of I.ios Angotca, througlt tho omco of tho 
SuptM(endent ot l3ulldlng1 tor n. bUlhlh1ir permlt In uccordo.nco wltll the dt>sorlptlon nnd tor tho pur_poso horotnaftor sot forth. This appll• 
cntlon le: mRdo 1ttbJe~t to tna following conditions, which nre horoby agroe«l to by tho undersigned lll)Ptlcnnt and which shntl bo deemed 
qon4J~ ~nterlng Into lho oxerchso ot tllo pormlt; 

· Flrat: That the 11armlt cloo11 not if'llnt. nny right or 1>rlvllogo to oroot n.ny bulldlttg or otho,• etruoture therein lleiscrlbcd, orj any 
Port.ton theroor, upon a.ni street. l\lloy, or other publlll pllioo or portlon thoreot, 

.S.c:ond1 That Ulo pormlt docs not grnnt nny right or Prlvlleae to uso nny building or othor structuro thQroln dotiorlbOd, o any 
portJl)n thereof, for any purposo that h,, Qr may horol\ttor be prohlbltod by ordlnnnco or tho Cltr..«>f .J.,011 Arlgotcs. , 

Thrrd: 'l'hnt lb~ !ro.ntlng ot u,o porml~ cloo11 not nrreol or prejudloo nny ol11tm of tit to f o, or right ot possoealon In. the pr{i>erly 
dosortbtd rn suoh l)C)rmlt. 

TA.Kt TO Lot No •.. 4.:.:f..L.~ .. ?.::.~~; ........... Block .•....•.. t .... .-..................... _.......... ~ 'l b: 
ROOM No. 6 (DesorlpUo~ or Property) , ··b) /{ cS R=ir ........................................................... z;r;---~· .. ·~· .. ·· ......................... i· ~l 
1Jt FLOOR -••t•••••u•••••.,••••• ,, ,, ...... .,.,., •. ,. •• , ...... ., ................ w ...... ... ••••••••:• ••••••••• .. ••••"••t••••l~+.•••,.•••"•"•"••"""""'•••o••••• ~ •s. I 
c1iIE<;.~~RK ·····-···········--·············· ........................................................................................................... ,...................... ~ ~~ 

VERIFY' , ...... *~ ............... ,, ••••••• , ••• ~···• ••••••••••. , ............. ,,J•• ......... ,.., ••••••••••••••••••••• , ....... ,,, •• .,~•••· •• , .................... " ............ , ............... .,. it; 

fl[frK~L1'bll District No ........... ~.~\:::.7;:,;__Pa~ B;,;;;j:.J. ... t:.:......... :i~ ~ ! j_ 

Bl\i"KJ~;.. y No,-.... A ........... t2.l ............................. j••··1nt ... ..,.~ ................... , ...................................... ,Stree {;~ q 

VERIFY .. \ · .,...._ f E~tJ~~R .. 56~ .. ! ...... ~.rw~e ......... a~.l1~ .. ts\~~~r..~ ......................... : .............. : ....................... ~~501 

. (,.us INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) ~- .. 
' . 0 ..... 

f' -- -..---·- -
. ... .1 1 Purpos~·of Building, .............. , ......................... _ ............. No, of Rooms ...•. ~ ................. No, of Families ... ~ ..................... . 

-, :' ': 2. Owner'• name, ... ~ .. «~~ ... ,...:.::5': .•. ;.... .. .... ~ ..... ~ .......................... Phone.~~ ... ~:~.Y..:.::ftJ 
~ 3 ~. Qwner's addrcss ........... ~"~-~7 .. :: .......... ~~.~•.~~.~ .................... nf.!:!:':: ......................................................... * -, 

A A h. · • · · . Ph ~ .. ' -~ ~- .. re 1tect: 1 name.4.,~ . .,~~~:::;. .. ~·•~t~·• .. •"\• .. ••u••·,. ............................. , .. ,..................... one

3 
.... 41t ................... .. 

-~ · · 5', · Contractor•s nnme.£., ... CC~~~ ................ _~ .......... : ..... : .......................... Ph.one.' .. .... · .':..'!?...;J!..£.2...7:!i.j) 
i . 6, Contractor• s address.l/.f.?..!....~.~~:.~ .. ~ ............... ::,'. ............ ~ .................. , ..... ,, .............................. .. 
· • - 1 V U Tl N OF p'ROPOSED WORK{Inbludlng Plumblng. One ll'lttln~1 aewor8 ,} · $ 4 ,. ('") b .. ,_... ,• AL ~ 0 ~.e

1
~11pobole, ¥Jlovators, Pnlntlng, ulnl&hlng, • .?,..'),(. .......... ; ............. , ... ... .. 

f , . ..... ,..a, or, o~o. . AAJI' t ·· ~ 8. IS there any existing bqilding or permit for a~uilding on lot7.t.:::ffl!! ........ How used¥ ....................................... .. 

,, . · 9, Size of proposed builcling .... ,.a.~ .... :x ... ~A. ........ Height to highest poin~ ............................ .fcet 

: ',. ·r~'
1 l 0., Number of Stories in height ... - ...... ~ .................... Character of ground.~~••"':····· ....................................... 

7 
.. ,, .. . 

·,~ 
1 1 l .. : Material of fou~dation .. ~ft.?.!~ize of footinga .. /~ ..... Size of wal11 .......... Dcpth below g~'?und .... ~ ... . 

· /{. I 2, Material of Chimneys ..... ~ ....... -. ....... Number of inlets to flue .. ~ ... , • .lnterior size of flues ... ~ ... ~.x ................... . 

. ' -~ · 13-.. Material of exterior walls ... ~ .. ~~ ..... ~ ...... : ......................... : .. , ...................................... , ......... : ............................ . 
·. · .' > 14.. Cive sizes of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS ...... ~ ...... x ..•. ~ ........... qirders ...... f.: .... x ... ~ ....... : ... .. 
:~ • D ~~ LL 

·~ ~ r lEXTERlOR atuds .... ~ .... x ... :'T,; •••. .INTERIOR BEARING studs, ... c.: ..... x.7.~ ........... Interior Non-bearing studs 

",, .. ., ...... ~:x.. ••••. U..Cciling joists ...... ~.x ... 1£ .. _.Roof rafters ........ ~x .... ~~FiRST FL~ JOISTS ...... e.:._x .. ~ ....... . 
: - ... Second floor joist\ll .• : ... x .. ~ ..... S~ecify mnterial of roof ........ t. ... :.:.~:,,...:;.: •• ;~~.t:!f!:. .............. , ................ ., ........ ,.,. . . .. .. ' ,. . 
~ .1 ~. _ '!,Viii all pr~v~~o_ns ?f S~ Hou~i'.!, Act be com!'li:~ ~~~? .. ~, ... - ....... ': ..... : ..................... :•· .............. _._ ... . 

: . 1 have carefully exnmined and re e above application and kn\)W the same is true and correct, and 
; · ·' tthnt all Rrovisions of the Grdina. s and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
~. -:whether herein specified or not.A· / / ' 

\:: . ~11111!1-. OVER •I ¥/A~~~ (Sign here) .... K~ ....... , .......... ~ .................. ~ ... .. 
,·., /.~ · . .:._p"' (Ownor or Au lzod .Auont,) 
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FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

-APPLICATION 0. K. - -
CONSTRUCTION o. 

ZONING o. 
I. 

SET-BACK LINE 

ORD. 33761 (N. ~~-_) __ _ 

FIRE DISTRIC:....;:T ______ _ 

p 

REMARKS I; 
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Applicatio,i for t4e Erection of Frame Buildin.gs 
. CLASS ''D'' ... 

. ~ 

· .. · To iho aonrd of Bulldlng and Safety Commlaalonora of tho City of Loa Anooleai , , 
·. · . , A1>1>llcatlo11 ls hereby mndo to tho Boiird c:>t Building nncl Safety Com~ls111oner11 ot tho City ot Los Angolee, through tho offlt'!e ot tlie. 

· '3uJ)erint()ndont of B~lldlng, tor a: building permlt In accordance wltti tho d~scrlpttQn ana for tho purposo herolnatter set. forth. '!'his o.ppJl. 
_,·. · oatlon ts made subJoot to the !ollowing condltlone, which iµ-e hereby agreed to by tho undoo,Jgned applicant a.nd which shall be doerQed 
. · . . µond1tlon11 entering Into the exerollle, of tho pel'mlt: · · , . · . , • 
· -' . • . l FltaU · Tlui.t tllo permit 'd,oaH 1101. ,rant anr. rJ1bt or privlle!'o · to erect any bullcUng or otltor 11truot1.1ro UHrotn dea~b',~1 or anr 

-,· · . ,port on thereof, upon any ·street, alley, or other pµbllo pln~ or l)oruon thereof. · . , · 1 
··: · .· · . Socond1 'l'liat tho pormlt doea not grnnt any right or prlvll•&:o to use a:ny building ~r other atructuro therein clC11cribed, or an7 
" . · ; J:>ortlon tllereof, tor an;, vu11>oae that Is, or mar hu,atter bo prohibited by ordlnnnce or tho Clty oC Los Anrreles. , · . 
. ,. ·, . - . Third I 'l'be.t the irrantlnar 9f Ult J;)tnnlt dq~ JlOt ~act or J)HJ\ldl•• aay ala.Im ot tlU• to, or rleht of POISIS68810Jl hit tht J>~P•rt1 

,, · , de1ortbed 1D ~oh _perm.Jtt · · · . ·- · • · 

- \ .• :· · .·I , . ' • ' . . . _. . . . • -~/JC f 7 S'S~ J ---~ . . l ~ 
-> :' 1 TAl<E.'l"O L' t f\J° . Bl L ' . . (7'70-,,.,.A / . . . ' ~ . i . 
~ROO~N~6 ~.~<?:~~~••···· .. ·• ·•·---·····•·····:·.~·:'(ifiiJii~ii~n'o~i>~f.';i~r:·.··::··•.·:·.:1·~·:f-·P-:•"'S:•.~~::;;:;.:·:•;·,·:: .... .2~ ~'"--,-~ 
_ ·_; -:~ •. _,:. REAR OF · o 

~ORTH · · ~ · · · ' · · · · b i',: •' • Al-JNEX: . ••••-•_•••••••••••••: •u•.,••~:•••••••••••••~•••••••:••••••~••••••.-•:--•••--:•~ .. ••••••••••••••••••:•-■•••••••••.-.. ••••fH••~•••,•••••:•:~•• 0 , , 
-=:. · : ' lat l'loor .......................................................... _.••··:.······ ... -· ................................................................... , ~ .1 

--~ • • .J • • :c1'1Y cl.E.RK · ................................. !' ............... ................ "' ............................................................ ~~ .................. _ ............................ : o 1> .: · > /· . PLEASE ~ 
~:: ,·t t" • VERIFY .................................................... _ .................................... f ....................................................................... . _ ................................. ,, ............ _,, 

_./_.:.~, . · . Diatri~t No ........ : ..... £.1zL .. ~ ... ~ ... r.M. ,B. Pnge ....... Li. ........ F. B. Pali:e ........ Li..~ ............ ·... .. 
s • .: TAKE TO ·- /. · . % . 1)- . - : 

::.·: ·.-_FIR~~-FJo~OR N~ ............... : .•• - ... ~.~--~ ... - .... ~~ ........ ~ ........ ~.:-~ . .Strcetl i. 
-: : ,BROADWAY · _ · (Location of Job) · u 
-.-, . . · .ENGINEER l £fd.:. _, ; ~ ~ b , · · 1: PLEASE · ....,,,..-C.--,._J ..... ..-...- ,,..- ~ • -

. :; ·. . · . VERIFY . -----~--- • -.. • .... -... •• ·······-··-··-- ••• • ••••••••• •••••••• •· •• .............. _..... u 

.,,... . ii? 

_it;: ... i. .· Pll~o•• of Bwtd~-~~-.~~.~~ .. '..~~!~~~~~:.~~~ .. No. of Fanuliea.~~~ . i; 
.· . ., ·: ,:. ' ·. ., .. ' ' ~A.! .A .A g. ,~ /')_,,,1,,/ ~ A ,, • .J ................ . 

'., :~ · · ... 2... . Owner's n~e .......... LC:.'::1::':"~~ •••.••••• ~.p:-... L'L.~~·······················:&~o~~···~•m••--······---········--·· 
.. , : !1 : , ·.· j. Owner'■ adcircsa ......... ~····. ..(r...-••• ~.~-.. :✓-~ ... ~ .. :. .... .-.... ~ .......... · . 
. .. \ ' r • • . 9 . ..,,,, - ~- • ••••• 
\ }:.·\·,.\ 4·~. 'kchitcct'a ne.mc ......... ~·: .... ~.r.~~·-':c.~ •••• : •••••••••••.•.•• -~ ••••••••••.• Phonc ... ~.,.L/.".~:/.._. . . 
;. !L' :· . 5. ·contractor'• name ..••..•• ~~ ... ~ .. ~ ......................... .Phone ••••• :f.':: .•••...... :; ..... ::::::-
_/_ ::{. 6~·- · Contract~r•a ~d~r~~····- .. ······r?.2.,··t\2 ... k ........ ~~: ............. #-_ ......... ~.~··~· ............. . 
· . .;·. : . · {Includfnc Pluinblns. Gas ll'lttlng, S&wer.s,} -:::; ;--, /') ~-
y _-._·:: :: .·-7, VALUATION OF PR(?POSED WORK ~i'Fl:~:; ~{~vators, Pa.tnt1ns, Btnlabtnir, $ .•• ~ •• ~.f::'.i ................ . 

/·A·. ·:·· 8, .· Is th~re any existing building or permit for a building on lot? ...... ~.: ... How used? •....... : ............................. : ....... .. 

:::t:·. ,:\. 9, . Size of propoaed b~dina ..... ✓.f. .. ~.x. ... .o:t..e ... Height to higtie.t point ......... :.:::~--~-~-·.···· .......... f eot 

Y:,; .. : 'j_l), Nu~be,: of St~riea in he~t ........ ,7 ;. ...... :: ... , ... '. ..... Character of 111owid,~~.,.: ... , ............ . 
,>i •,,..: 11. · Material of ·foundation ••. ~izc· of footittgtt .. ./.~-·~···Sizc of wall., ••• 6. .... Depth l?elow ·ground ... ~.6-' .. :: · 
:~.\. ;: .j 2~ M~terial of ·. chrm:neya .... 1 •• ::::=: .. ;; ..... Number of inlets to fiue •.•• ::-:: • .lnterl~r size of flue5~···.,.:::: .... x .•. · .. ::::.· ... 
:,;;~,' i " • • • • • • . .J!..L___-_ , . - ~ • ' • • I 

,\(, :., .,· ·. 1.3, ~ · Material qf exterior w~lls ...... .......,4 ~ ....... ,. ........... 4",........ ...... . ........... ,.. .................... ,.. •• • ... ::.......... . 
(\ : 1.4'. Gi~O •i~ of /~~lowing niatorlala; REDWOOD M.UDSILL5·•····· ,_:.··~··'t::···Girdero'. '~.. . 
;_J. · .. · . . _. · EXTERIOR etuda ... ~ •. x. ... .y.: ... INTERIOR BEARING atuds .•.••.•..••••• x .••..•.• ,, ... .Inte!ior Non.. d'. _lhg e~da 

-,' ,._. · .. , -' •. ~.;.: .•• ~ .......... Ceiliijg joists.~ ........ x ...... , .•. Roof raftera .. .2....x.. ... ~ ... FIRST FLOOR JOIST. .-..•... ~~ .•• 
·:',_:.,- i ·:: ·. , .. SeC(]nd ffo~r joiats~ ............ x. ....... ~ .... S~ecify material of roof ........... ~~-, ...... · .... ~ ......................... ~ .. 
;: ::::, · i. 5; · Will 11II provision•, of State I-lousing Act be _compliCd witli 1 •..••.• : .••.•••.•.••. ~ ••.. '..·-······•· ............. : ••••.. 
: ... . . , .-1 h_avc CQrefully examined and reo.d tho above applielltion and know the aame is truo and correct, and 
·:;,, :.. · that all P.roviaioni, of the Ordinance, and Law, ioverning Buildins Conatruetio,n 'will be .complied with, 
~·.' ; ~ whether herein 1pecified or not. 
-< ! • ' 1 . ' ., 
• \ -! ' ♦ 

::·< . ·~ · OVER 
:·.:. , . 
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All Applications M11st be Fillecl 011t l)y Applicant 

• • 
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
and other data must also ?t- filed 

ElUJLOfNG DIVISION 

.. ... - .... -

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish 
'ro the Board of Building and Safety Commissioners of the City of Loa Angelos: 

.Appl!cntJon fs hereby made to tbc Bonrd o! BuHdlng n.nd Sntety Commissioners ot tha City or Los Angeles. through the ottlcc o! the 
~u:rs~'rlntcndent of Building, tor a bulldlng permlt lo n.ccordnnco w\th the description n.nd for tho purpose herclnnftcr eet forth. 'l'hls 
...ip.J)tlcation ls made subject to the following condltions, which are hereby ngreed to by the ut1dersli;nc<l appUcant n.nd whlch shall be 
'1eemcd condltlona entering Into the exercise or the permit: 

First: Tha.t the permit d~l!I not grant nny right or privilege to erect irn;y building or other structure therein described, or any 
.PQrtlon thereof. upon nny street. alley, or other public plnce or portion thereof. 

Second: That the permit does not grn.nt any l"lght or privilege to use l\.UY building or other structure therein dcaorlbed, or nny 
J'./Urtton theroot, tor any purpose that ts, or may hc:rea!tcr be p1•ohtb ltcd by orcJlnnnoe oC the City oC Los Angel-O!I. 

Third: That tho grnntUig of the vermlt does not affect or prejudice any claim o! tltlo to, or right of possession in, the property 
1l~cribed In such permit. 

TAKE TO 
ROOM No.6 

.B.EAROF 
NORTH 
ANNEX 
1st Floor 

,,C.ITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY 

TAKE TO 
~ tP..STFLOOR 

T..ROADWAY 

REMOVE-D FROM REMOVED TO 

Lot.······-···· .................. u •• Block ........... ·--····· Lot .................................. Block .................. . 

Tract .......................................................... . 

::t. 
I., ti CJ 

0 :, 
0, 

b a) 

cj A 

~ 
cl >, 

lXl 

· 242 SO. }Book ............ Page ............ F. B. Page........... Book ............ Page ............ F. B. Page .......... . 

.ENGINEER From No •....•...... 6 .7.0 ... $.an .. Y.. j. Q.~.n..t.~ ... alY.Q. . .,. .................................... ······ ........... Street 

?i~~~ (To No ...... i?;~:~n·;~~~~~~~~;fV?/ .. street ~ ~ 
Wh · h B ·1d· d f Stores j. at purpose 1s t e present u1 1ng now use 01 I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2, What purpose will Building be used for hereafter? •.•..... ~::-.?.::.~.~ ... ~ ............................................................... . 
3. Owner· s name ......... F.erncr.o@rt .. ..lrln .............. ·······••n••···························•·······Phone .•......................•.•...... 

"· Owner· s address .......... .6.7.0 ... San .. .:V..i.c.ent~ ... 8.l YJ:l, .••.......•...•.............................................................•...... 

5. Architect's name ......• !.~~~ .. ~§.~~~.L~!:,J;!!'] 9. INJ~~BJ.NQ .. QQ.1 .....•.•........•...•..•......... Phone ......... ~ .... ~-~.-.. ~~ ... ; ....... . 

... 

6, Contractor's name ..•.•.... ~!~.~~.~ ... A-.~~.: ................................................................ Phone ....... ~.~ ... ~.~~-~········· L 

?. 

o. 
9. 

to. 
\\. 

Con tractor• s address ......... t ~QQ ... !~.~ . .§.t. .. .PJ.9.9 .............................................................................................. . 
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK { 

Including Plumbln.,;, Gns Fitting. Sewers, } 
Ces.!!pool.s, Elevators, Painting, .lf'lnlshlng, 
nll Labor, etc. J $ ••...•.. 20.0 .•. 00 ............. . 

Cl f B ·1d· II D 11 N f . 3 ass o present u1 1ng........................................ o. o rooms at present ................................................... . 

Number of stories in height .............. J, ••••• u• •·············Size of present Building ......... 3.0 ............... x ...... 7.D ........... . 

State how many buildings are on this lot ................ l ......................................... ............................................... . 

\2, State purpose build.ings ffY'"fat are used for ....... S.tor.es .......... ---.................................................................. . 
\\'!•ni Zone is Progerty_ tn? l..!. / I (Apartment House, Hotel, Residence. or nny other J)Urpos.e.) 

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATtONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL BE 
MADE TO THIS BUILDING: 

................ ~rec t in~ ... a . roof ... s_i_g!l ___ ;tcc o rd.i.n.rr ... to __ .the .... ac c orr.pa.n_yi ng __ .. pla n · .................. -........... . 

• .. •• •• • • • • • ••• .... ... --................... . ... - ·····-·-· ..... _ __ ........... ......... - •••••• --· •••••••••••• - •• ♦ ••• ··--. ··-··· .......................... - ....................................................................... · ····-••••••••••• 

. . .... .... .. .. . . . . ·----............ ,; ... ····------............... --..... ··-··"' .................... •·• ...... •-·••··-···· ........................................................................... -................... -· ··-...... . 

I have carefully examined and read the ~hove application and know the eame ia true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinaflce• and Lawi governing Buildin& Construction will be complied with, 

whether herein specified or not. ~- . 

_ :f' OVER 

PERMIT NO. 

29538 

.,, 
_;(~y:r' 
~--1/~7· . / 

z .... -. . 



s·· 

• -·-... 
13. Size of new addition.............. . . .. 

-_ ... JA.!-. -.~t~-~ _gJ f~t1nd~.U<?n.u~~······~··· ... ~=•··~· · 

.. o. f Stories in height. .. ·•·········································1··········"· 
, -·-··-.. -=~··•~ys~~ :w~IL.r-... •----~-,, .. --P~Pu:t b~_lp,w _gi;:9~nd. ... -; ...... ...... ~··· . 

-r }s. ... ... ~·· .,. - ~- . - - ~ - , ~ .... 

Size-~f R~ciwood Mudsills .......... .,f .... X--............. .. Size of interior bearing studs ............................ x ..................... . , 

.,; 

t-6. 

I 7. 

J:8. 

Size of ..xterior stud•·················f ······-"-/··············Size of interior non-bearing studs .................... x ..................... . 

Size of first floor joists ....................... .x.-_.L.-...•..•..•..... Second floor joists ...................... ~ ................. : ... x ..................... . 
/ 1 

. . . . A,. b t· d · h ,..,.7,.-/,,,.. .• .._,,,,_-:,, ----Will all prov1s1ons of State Housing ct e comp 1e wit ? ........ ~ .. .:,:r♦~c.k.::................. .. ............................. . 
~ 

I have carefully examined and read the above blank ang.--::-know the same · true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Bf.iilding Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not. , 

(Sign here) .:'¥HE. GENERA~. ENGIN~ERING .CO .................... . 
(Owner or Authorl:i:od Agent) 

FOR DEPARTMEN·T USE ONLY 

APPLICATION O. K. 7/ ,,; _ -- -..--..,,._ 

CONSTRUCTION 0. K. 7~~~ 
ZONING 0. K. ---/~✓-; .,. ,,,, ___, .t:.,/) 

-? 7 .•·--· 
/ / / -· -r 

SET-BACK LINE 0. K. 
(,/✓ ./ , . ;• 

/ / ,. 
(/ / --/ ..• 

( . 
ORD. 33761 ( N. S.) 0. K. / A - ~ -

FIRE DISTRICT 0. K. /~ •~,......,_.,..~ 

REMARKS 

......... --·-··•----,.-.-----•····--..... ________ ..... -.. -.. ---··-·-···--------·----------·-··-·-·-------------·---··-----·---~---·-----------.. -..... -----------.. --.-........... _. _______ . _____ __ 

·········-····· ... -------------···--·--·--··---........................ ---·---· ---· ................... --------·------........ --·-----·-........ ............. ------------------................... ·----· ............................. .. 

........ __ ............... ----------··-----------·----.. -· ·-·-.............. ~---.... ·-----------· .. ·· ----··· .. -----·--................. ·--------·-..... ---··--·-·-· --··--··-· .. ·-·· ·-· ......... _. ····-----

....... .___....,. -•-·""'--·------··------···------·-----...................... --.--.----------"-·--------------------..... --~---.. --.. ·------............................................................................. . 

........ ~ .. ·-·-· .............. ---............ ~ ... -·--------·----·-.............. ---............. -·-- --· --· ............................. ·--......... ---........................ ___ ,. _._ .. ___ -·------.. --................................ -....... ----····· ·--· 

........................... ------· .. ·---·-·-·· -· ........ ----_.,,.. .. ___ ........................ ··---- ... ---------... _ .................. -· ............. ·----.... ··-...................................................................... -. -·-· .. -........... .. 

................. ____ ........................ ---· ................ -----..... --- ------.................... ·-.. - ---· --------4. • .... ---·--...... ·--... • • .. .. • • -...... ----............................................ -... ................. · - .... --.............. . 

...... ----............... ----·-.................... -........... --......... -------· ..................... _ ... -· ............ -... -------__ .. ____ -· -.... --.................. ---..................................................................... ·-· .. ···-~-· 

.. _ ............... _ ... .... ________ ........................................ ---........................ ·-·--·--· ...... -.......... .. ----..... -----.. -...... -.... -. --............... -------·· ...... -.......................................... -........................... --. -.... -····---. 

_ .............. __..... ·-----····· .. -------· .... ··--·--· ................................. -----· ............ ··-···-· --··--- -..... ---· --. .- ............................. --....... ·-........... -·· .............................. ·-... "' ............... .. 

·-·-··· ........ ____ .................... ____ ....... -..... ... , .......................... ---·--.. ·····-· .................................. -..................................... -.............................................................................. ... 

···~··············-----·········-··--·· ........................... - --·-·--·--·····-····--········ ... ·····---····-·· .. ··· .......................................................... . 

~ ................... ,--.. -· ... · .. ····-·-.. ·---............................................... -.-........................ _ ........................ ··-· ............................. ......................................... ...... .............. " ............... . 
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All Applic~tions l\lust be Filled Out by Applicant 

• 
® • FLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
Cl:) and other data ma•t aho ~ filed 

BUILDING DIVISION I 

\ 

J·. Owner•• acldreae .•..••.••••. ~~Q! .. !!!!!.~tt! .. ~!Y.~1 ...................... - ............................... ._ ..........................•.....•.... 

•- Architect'• name ..•.•..•• -!, ... l!lt •.• §9.VJ!r.P. ............. 1~.,.~~······································Phone .•...............••.. , .••••• ~ .... , 
5. Contractor•• name.~.:~.: .. lt.°RittS.+'.~Jltin .. ~¥ .. .:.~.~ ..................................... Pl.one ... ~ .. t..2::'.~!. ...... .. 

6. Contractor'• addreu .•.... ,.!J!!~ ........................ i~~;~;,~;;i~.;;~~;;:·;;;:_·;~~;-:·~·;;~~~.---· .. ····· .. ····-······o·····pc:r·· .. _ 
7; VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {c.,..oo .. ,E,.vaton. ~,t\n11hlnr,} $ ..•. ~-.(?.-...... .:= 

, all Labor. etc. · 

8. I■ there any exittina buildina or permit for a building on loO .... .. ..... How u1ed} .:lrtiwMt BJ dg, · ,:: ............ . 
9. Size of proposed building ....... f!l! ....... x ...... Jl.! ......... Hei1ht to higheat point ........... 16.! ......................................... .feet 

;·· ·· I 0. Numhet of Stori .. in heisht .......... - .. ! ...... -.................. Character of cround ... ~C.11111p-.Gra nite ···-·····-·•·t-···· 
.' ' , , 11.. Material of foundationQODGr.Gia ..... Size of footings.-.16 ..... Size of wall .. a ......... De~th below pound..... . ...... .. 
'• ·' ' 12. ' Material of chimneya._, P *££.~ .... , .. -.. .Number of inleta to ftu_211&t ..... .lnterior eize of luet ...... !f.-.. i». .. l.-.. -
,• 13. Material of exterior wall■ ................... ltiut1AG .. An. .. t.r-. ................................. -............. ._ ............................................... . 
. 'i 1-t. Give tizee of f~llowina ~•terial1: REDWOOD MUOSILLS ..... .2 .......... ~ •. , ..• z. ... Cirden ... ,.~~,.-·.,, ... z ....• 6w•~·--•·· 
: r_ . EXttRIOR 1tuda ...... 2 ...... s .... 4 ....... JN1JRIOR BEARING 1tud1 .. , .. ~ •. x ... ,.-:: .... .lnterior Non-Bearins 1tud1 

j ... .J.,: . .s. .. ..i ... :~ ioilll.-... l .. .x. .... .li . .Roof ••?,;,. __ .!l ... .s. .•.. J .. _FJRST FLO()~ JOI~~~'. 
:;;: ~nd 8oor Joatta ........... -.s .... , ...... , .. Specify matc,ial of roof.. ... h ... tila .. A, CcQfO-..i.ti011, ..... " ...... ,, .................... _ 

~ I S. Will all pioviaiona ;f ~4in1 Act be Compiled with> •. Il.l.: .. , ................................ _ ..... -.-... ·-···-.. -· ... ···--;··· 
·,;7-!'J,•?1t~1~.ttrQp~rtyfn.? ._,i -: .... _d• ... t.. - ~··. ..• ~· • ..,...... .• · ....... ·· ~ ..... - ... . • • - . 
f . · I MYe carefu ., aam•nlNI and ,.. 111• al:>ove application and bow tile ume ii true ucl conect. '841 
!i - that all pro-.iaiou of tlae Otclinanc• ucl La• 1o••min1 BuiJdiq Cot11tructioa · will N compltecl -'• 
!, . whether heNin epedfiecl ~r not. /0 ROBERT ~El· ~-,· / 
:J:: 0- OVER ~~ ' '"'4W: • ~ , r 
'f .t ,, . ..:;i!,; . .?, (!isa: Here) ............... -..................................... ·•"•-·"···.. . .. . 
_ •t~ . .1 _ ( ,w AMIM,ftN4 A.a,at.) . 
l .!•. 
~ ,. ; . 
.. ,4,•• ,-----------~-

✓ ' 

' . ; 
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~ (GJ 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
J 

APPLICATION 0. K. ~ y, -

CONSTRUCTION O. K. ~-
;'I 

ZONING 0. K. r \' > 

I 

SIT•■ACIC LINE. 
,:-i-r~-ir ... ,.,.. --r-- "' .>< ' ' •. C"I ~"'~ ~ ~~ - ...., 

OIID. S371t· lN. 9.) ~ 
... 

FIRE OISffllCT· 
., 

p 

" REMAR'KS .; 
• .J 

_.... ............ ________ ..... _____ _.... ___ . ____ .. _. ____ -;----··-·-···------.... ~---·-
1, 

-·-..--...... 

lathl°' end. . .eJau~(ntJkd1~-----
wnt be comp1Jed wl _A ~_-__ LJ.._ 

T •' buil~ing r9ferred t ~_j n · ··----------- ' ~"';~ 
•P · · oro 1 , 1e· ... .. ~ 

~ ,. ~ . 1 , f • . 
11 

I , i •••••-.. ........... 

............ ......._.~-

• ..................... ........... ••-':......,,-.P.,..•ff".••• ~1"M••~~~-e1,t-••---
, .~~~-P '\-~ ~ ~ " -.. • I''- "' "...,.,.. I.I 

... , .............. ...._.-... ·------··-------·-· ................. - ....... .. 

I • ----------•-•---•-----•-••-•,L--'-Mo,to~~ ♦ - • ••• ••-•••-•---••-• 

•.(~ I ! ,"' • - -"' ~ ::::, ~- ,C-(¢ ~ ..... J< .,, c -C- 11 ·•• 

~~ -·----------------- ----------·---·--·------.. Z-.---~-t-------··--··-···--····--···------· 
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I, All Applfcatlens lttust be Filled Out by Applicant 
• • 

:PLA?lO AHD UPEC1PlCATIONO 
~ . ~ etttf data CWl abo ~ ~ 

•UH.DlNQ ,PIVIIION 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

Lot--,-------4·1 Block _____ ... Lot _______ Block---- i 
RJ"tliBN!~~IS Tn~t •--------·---.. 
(JND FLOOR) 

Tr•ct l' _______ , .... _ .... , ...... ---- i3 

:.! 
d CITY CLERK ------•-------

PLEA.SR 
VERIFY 

----•--------~ 1 aa 

I , .. ,_ I F~& stt 

&. 

---------,---· ••• J P... ---■ ------• ■---, .. , _...,I.C.-!1•n■---..... ~ ! 
g 
w ---------------• WWW -

, • , • F.. B. Pago •• ..... ~ 
0 

• ., , ,_ ,.. Street it 
__ 5 d 

1, 

2. 
3. 

4, 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10, 

11. 

---_______________ ...,...... ________________ .o.,.M~h'Jljiit-··-'-----

1 have carefully examined nnd read the above application nnd know the enma is true and ~onect, and 
that 1111 provisions of the Ordinancea and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not!' 

~OVER (Sign here}t~ ~f/t.l._ ___ _ 
___________________ """"'"'___ (Owner or Authorll~4 Af~';{f-

FOR DEPARTMENT UIE ONLY 

P£RMITNO. 

2795 
, ., 

• 



l1 

• I 

•. 
l 

; t-6. 
1s; 
16. 
17,, 
18 • 
f 9. 
20. 

C, 

,, ........ :JL ___ t"'i:-,. • ,/ 
Size Qf naw e1clditlQn----1---~~~~-of Storfo1 i~ ~ht_£.,._,._ .. _,_.,_•-•_, ______ ,.,_ 
Material of foundotlon. IZft foo.t'lf'I: . ,..:_;iza wau.::i:::,_oepth befow arot.indL2-...:::. 
Sb:~ of Redwood M1,1dai11,_. _,._x_(,. , ... , , .Sizo of interior bearing atud• ... •-==:::-;__-2x: ..... _, ____ . ___ • 

Size Qf exterior •tud, ,., •. ~ •• __ '1;...._xfb,..,, ........ "----•-•·Size of Interior noJt•b~aring etud• .. := ...... , __ ;;-.. x __ .,. 
Sl:ro of firat Roor jol1t1 -~·'".;;{-., , ~ 1 

Will ill Lathinir "nd Plaaterin,i Comply with Ordlmmce} -~--...... ••- ...... - ...... , ... -.... •-•'••·~•---•.,. __ _ 
Will nll provjsion1 of Stato Housing Act bo complied wlth) ---·-··.:U.~.-··--...... ...,..-•-·'"'-• .............. _._,_, ___ ,._ ... __ ,_, .. _., __ • 

I httvo carefully exinnlncd •nd ree.cl tho above bl«mk crnd know the same i, true arid correct, and 
that all l)rovi11ionu of the Ordinance and L"w• governing Building Conatruction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not. iL / .. In ~ 

(Sign hert,)~~~~ .: ._ 
(Owner or Authorl•e,l Al'ent) ~ -··7--... 

FOR DEPARTMENT USI!: ONLY --... 
APPLICATION o. K. •' 

•• 
CONSTRUCTION 0. K. 

ZONING o. K. 

SET-BACK LINE O. K. --
ORO, 33761 CN. S, > O. K. 

~ 

FIRE DISTRICT O. K. 

REMARKS 
-•·-· -•-..... --.-• .. • ... - .... 1£'6 .. 4,_ _ _,,,., .. .., .. _._, . ..... ,....._......~ .• -... e,,,-,~ ... ..., .• ,._ .... , ... H_.l! .............. - ......... _._,_,.__,,,.._._IO _ _, ________ • .. , _, ... ----•-.......... ,.,_,_ .. ,..,,__..._.,...-.,,E,.., .. ,_, _____ ,..,_, __ ,._,_..,__.,. ......... _ . •H-•~~ 

S S ........ ~9,.-...2: :st 

-..... -,-..,-... Jac:-••---••-........ ••--•--• .. •--·ww--.,. .... ,..... .. -..._ ___ ..;o;.., . .-.............. ,, .. , ........ ._ .... _ .• .. • .. • ......... -..... _. .. , ..... __ ... ,_ ... , .. , -o;e._,., .. ,E .. ,_ ... ,~,■-,-. ................. ,_ .. 8_.,.,_..,,_'lft ..... TT I ii., -, >llt..CIL~W'"'~1l 

............... .._. .. _ ......... ~ .. , ... ,_,_,, __ , ,_, .. _~_ ... ,.,. . .. : .. ,-... ....... --.. ............ ~- ... ..... - .......... , .... ______ .......... _, .. , ..................... ·-···---.. --, ... --·----·---···'·-"'· '"'-- .................. ,_ ................. s ... , .... ~ -~ ..;,-~eci-• ~ 

.. 
,.._,,.., ___ , .. , ................. -.... , ....................................... ,_ .... _ ...... , ... _.:a..,._ .. ,., .. _,.., ______ ,. .. , ... , .............. ~fi'5:l- d i2 II . e ·e •8 ........ ..+W.~M-•i4 ..... , .. ,_, ___ 0p .... , .... ___ ., ..... -·-•-•+1-· - .. ,_.._ .. e_.,_ ...... "'.,_, __ ,...,...--

1",....al\lW ♦ Is.; e:•.....,. 1 l'Wil air . .. ._~~·••· _ ............. ...,_....,._ ~'!T f z l •'II .,.~ I" ._.,......._lbSU lilf n • r~ ............ _. __ e1t"'• .......... ,. ..... , ... ,..,,.., ____ ll■I_ ....... "'■----~~~ 

" 
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D1d.c.. .Form a 

AU Applic~o:l!l~Must be Filled' Out by Appli~ant 

•
. ~ • :PLANS A?-4"1> SPEOFlCATIONS 

, nnd ether data. ~uat .abo: l,lit ~ . 

() CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION 

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish 
1• the Boar4 of Buildlnr and Safety C-OmmlHlonera of the Clt1 of Lo■ Anireleu 

Appll1:J1tlon ls hueby mndtt to tho Board of nnlldlng and Safoty Comml11loncr1 ot tho Cit, of Loe Angolc1, U1rouah th11 office of the Superintendent 
of Buf!dlnii, £or a building pcrmlt ln 11ccordanco "Ith the dc1crlvt1on and Cor tho- purDOSe hereinafter uit forth. Thia application II m11do subject to the 
fono...lnsr conditions. whJch nro hereby agr41od to by the umlcr&lgnod appllca.nt nnd which 1hall bQ doomed co11dltlon■ enterhur Into tho exercl1e of th• permit.; 

F1nt: That the permit doca not grant an1 rhtbt or prlvllcao to erect nny bulld!na or other ,tructure therein descdbcd, or any porUon then,of, upon 
llllT •tl'cet, alley, or other publlo vl11cc or J>Ortlon thereof. 

Second: That the pcrrnlL doo, not 1mint any right (I\' prlvllcs:• t¢ use all)' bulldini or other structure therein dc,crlbcd, ·or any oortlon. thereof, f(lr , 
an,- l>lU"JJOIIO thl\t ls, or m~y horellft.cr be prohibited by ordinance of the CitY o! Loa An1telc1. • 

'Ihlrtl I That the irr11.ntinsi or the J>ermlt doe1 not affect or proJucJic:o any claim or title to, or rlaht o! p011e111!011 Jn, U111 pro~rty aeacrlbed In aocb 
permit. 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED ·To " 

TAKE TO Lot ... .f.:'.l ... 4.: ...... :····-·Bloek f..:-.J.;. .... '. ~ 'l:it ·=-~-··•···"···· ............ .Bl0Clt;

0 

·····-··-····-· • ~ 
1f~ri1F~odJ~ Tract . .. 7...£.£€.:. ........... _ ....... ,.__.~ Tract ·····················•·····················--········· .. ··-· t ' 
CITY CLERK " ~ 

PLEASE ................. •-···············-··••·••-· .. ·••· ...................... ~....... • ............................................. ,......................................................... c:i-

VERIFY 

TATiE TO 
ROO)f No. 5 
()IAIN ST. 

FLOOR) 
ENGINEER 

PLEASE 
VERIFY 

::~=:::::='.i~:=:::::::::::::::=::=:=:::::z.::~;., ;__--·····-·7·~··-··· ·-···-··--··-···············. i j i 
#••········· ... ~··-······················ ............. ,.~ •.. 7 . ...... l.! .... w._···-·· ··--····--···-· .. ·········-······· 3 A 

1 Book ....... ~···Page ...... -.2· Pag ........ 1-· Book..~ ... ...... Page .... ·-·····F. B. Page ......... _. b 

, From N o ....... (.Z .. f!. ............ ~ .. /c.~~ .. !.~~~!!f.~~~ ............................... Street ~ 
· To No ..... ~ .~~~·~;fo~~*~:)--··-~··-······Street o ~ 

1. What purpose is the present Building now used for? ... ~J~@ . .tl».~ ............. ~~.~ .... _ .. . 
' , . 

2. What purpose will Building be used for hereafter ? ........ w4.~:'!!! .. ~ ......................................................... _ ... .. 
3. Owner's name ······-··~·££~.~ .. ~.~ .................... :.. ............................ __ .. Phone..~ . ..r i' .F_~ ... . 
4. Owner's address ._ ... # .. l . ..1..3. ..... ~!~.~.:!:~.~?. .. ~ ..... &!...~!X~~'!: .. :~.~ .... ~.~.~.~--·"······· 

Not to be filltld in unlec; wit nan1e of C~rtificntcd Architect or Liconaod Engineel' under StAtc Act 

5. Architect1s name ··········-····································-·················?·........................................ Phone .... ·-························· 

6. Contractor's name ·····································--·····-·-···· .. ·····-········································· Phone ........... _ .................. . 

• 7. Contractor's address ·-···························-·················· .. ················-··········-·························-··················-················· 

8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK _!P':!, ~.=::.~:~~'· ,!°'~.~~"~~·,.::~ f $/~.q*-······--
9, Class of present Building.~ ................ No. of rooms at present .......................................... - ......... . 

10. Number of stories in height ...... ·-···/. ....................... Size present Building .......... £.~.:: .... .x .... 2.9 .............. . 
11. State how many buildings are on this lot .... ·---'?-~:: ......... --··················-·· .... ··-·······-·······························-··-· 
12. State purpose buildings on lot ari}l~§d flfr .. ·-·-·~-··········-············t ..................................... , ............... ..,,. M (Avnrhnent House, Hot~!, Realdenco, or an1 ot.her purposa,) 

13. What Zone is Pl'operty in?········•···········-··················-······· .. ····················: ..•..... - ..... _._ ..... _ ............................ _ ........ . 
STATE ON FOLLOWINGitINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC., WILL 

I BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING: 

~~.lt. .. ~ .. !.~.::~~~~~ ...... f::.: ... ~.~---~·--·~ .... ¥.:..~.~ .. ~~ .... ~ .... £.: .. !?::. .......... _. 

,,, ................. Lo., ••• ~ ..... ~ ~ ·--· · ....... .,.. ................................ ........... . __ ..... ~ .. ,. _ __ . ........ ,. ,..., • .,._~ ......... . .._..... .................. : ...... __ •• _______ •• _ •• _ . _ . ................ ... - ... ~-·• • - .... ··- ...... ..... _. 

I have carefully examined anq,read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordin ces and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or n . 

~OVER 

PERMIT NO .. 

:< (Sign here) .... ~£.! ... ~~-- "" ·······--······· .. ·~···"t;'··~·~···· ' ~-/·' (Own.r or orb(!4f A nt. · •• 
l'OR DEPARTMENT USE ONL\' 
. 

8PMl!tati.n1 thick .. an• 
11rera te Ordlaanc-. Ar.,plle l•.n elKkei •~w~L St.a.. p un. ••• peralt b ..... 6~,,;,'J ~ ~~~r.4<~~'-"'~~~IIWINIII~~~ 

' ' . 

, 41) 

,i 



· 14. 
15. 

Ii. 

< • 

• , ' i} • :, 

Size of new addi~---::.4JJ?'. ___ x_::~ _________ N o. of Stories in height. ___ ( __ ;·-·-------------------------

:Material of foundation.~,.¼ ..... Size footings .....•...... ~.-size wall.. .. ;.. ..•.. : ... ..Depth below ground .. ·--··-·-····· 
t ' 

16. Size of Redwood Mudsills ...... Jle. .... .x..t-.............. Size of interior bea1·ing studs .................... .x .. , ..........••..•..•... 
V - , . - J,,. ., .LL 

17. Size of exterior studs~.-~ ..... x .. ,...-,..;: ............... .-Size of interior non-bearing studs ........... .x ....... - ... ·-··-··· 

18. Size of first floor joists~~_x········-·····-··----~-·Second fl~or joists ...... •········-···· ................ .x. ..... _., .............. . 
19. Will all Lathing and Plastering Comply with ·ordinance? .......... ~ .. ~~J?.~.f~ .. --t;:;;;;. ..................... _ .... .. 
20. Will all provisions of State I-lousing Act be complied with 7 ... , ................ ~ ....... ~ ................................. .. 

I have carefully examined and l'ead thenabove blank and know the saJre is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Consti·uction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not. · _ 

(Si h \~ ~ ~~.us gn erer .... !11:,t: ... ~ ... :...!!!!!:.::._ .............................. .. 
(Ow111r uthorlud ~nt.) 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

APPLICATION O.K. 

CONSTRUCTION 0. K. 

ZONING . O. K. 

' 
SET-BACK LINE O.K. 

ORD. 33761 (N. S.) O.K. ; 

FIRE DISTRICT 0. K. ~ 
REMARKS 

. ' d - T 

------------------------------------~~"11!: .... --...C-"'" 

,.___. __ ,. __ •-•----■ ~~ ,:.~•~w·----•---• -• __ , ...,.,....,_--------~r1-___ , __ •-•-• -• -• --•-• a-r-==•-zp:,.,..--., -•-....• -= .-,. _ _ ,,_._ .. t 

=--9141'ilid.Wwe 

... ifi.M R --..W.:C 

..._ _______ .. .,.. _____ ,_._,. __ __.., -• --__ ..,._, __ ....,.., _ _ • ___ ...,.._._ __ ,_, ______ ~ -..a':18,'fb&-.....,...acca--r-v_.._~-..:.n.• _... 

,.. . 1,, 



--- ---- - - - .--

• CITY OF LOS ANGE~ • 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING Dl:VJSION 

us~ JNJt os 
JNDELWLE PENOiL 

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish 
T• Jl• 1SMr.l •f Bulldbas aJUI Saflty Ca.usl,.losi,re al th• Clty of Loi -'»111111 

AJ)J>!Jea\1011 Is ha-eb:t mad, to tile. Doud or bulhUnc and S.f•ty ~11mml11l0111rt or tlit Cit, of Loa Aft~tlrt, th.rousb tb• otrf~ of the Saperh1• 
tnu1nit of Daildtn~. for a, baUdlntr J)ffllllt ha 1ccord~nc1 -.rtth the d11crfptlon and for tb■ purpou ber.lbaCt.t ae, tortb This appllcatfoo fa made 1111>
Jfel lo 'th, tollowfna cocdltlc,ne~ •hkh ve-het•bT •llrtc\l to b, tba 11nder.-,l1iaed applJcont and 'l'hfcb ahall be deemed cond!tlona enltrhi~ lato th• atrc:l•• ot 1.bt ~tmf~: 

lr'"t: That tht pnmlt doc, not. Jttttl\ •n1 rJaht or prhll•a• co ere~, f.ltY bulldlna or otbff atn:aclur~ Uaertln dci1cribtd, or ai;i:, portion thertor. 
UJ>Otl an,. IU'ffl, alley or otber publto plar:t ar POrtJop thereof. 

Second: That the permit does 111Jt arant an,- rr,M or prlvfl■s• to UH ao, bulJdln~ or oihtt •~ehu-e tba,rn d11crlhd, or ao1 pc,rtfon tbert0r. 
tor~ =rpo.., th.al ••• or nu&,. 11...r~tei- be problblttd by ordlnanct- of the Cl~ of Lo, ADrclea. 

n1r•r TJi•t th smntuur of lli• s;>4rnuJt. doca 11ol aa,ct or srreiudl11 ■DJ' tlafin ot Utl• to .. or rlrbt o( poaunlon le, the pro;pvrt~ ducritied lo. 1ueh 
~~ I 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

Lot ...... " ....... ..... " ........ ,............ .. .. ....... , .... ....... .......... . , ....... ,....... Lot ............. ,. ........................................ .. .... ., .. ..... ~··············-······ --· 

........... ,, .............. ,. ................. . 
• ••• , . •••••• .... • .. --................ .. ..... . .. ......... .. ..... 1o •••• •••••• ~ - • ·······" ··· ··· - · ·· · · ·-

!'l~~o;tion } ................. f.!..t. ... 64.ef;r..t;.1J:11i.~ .... /.lk:-R. ....................... , .............. _ .. . 
(Jfouu Number aiid Strttt) 

Newlocatfon } /o 
o!bu.D,dlng •• , ...... .. ...... ~········~·, ................. ...... . ............................ ,. ........................... .. ........ .......... ,,,. ....... . 

CJlqu,. liwll!'ltu •n4 8U-..t) 

Approved by 
CJty Engineer. 

~ l3etween wha~ } ~ .ts,~~ ,,,:;;;, /r~I p t.,fa'~~o'-' r/ ·········-·····-··········· ... -. cross streets .• u. L~ .•. '.I' ti. r. •tr:. • • I..Z -~ --• • • .• • • • • • •• • ••.••. ~ •. r.r.. u.,. . ,,. ..... '¥l. r.:.:. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deputy-. 

. , 

1. 

2. 

s. 

4. 

Purpose of PRESENT building .............•......... ..Lc~.t:.~ .......... -............. Families .... ~ ..... .Rooms:-: ..•....... 
(Sto~, ~•Jdence-, Apart.m,a~Roua~Hotef, or-any otbrr purpoee) 

Use of building .AFTER alteration or mo,ing-.......... ~.!! ...................... Families . ... :: ....... Rooms .......... .. 

Owner (Print N~) ••• --•--c-••··t.f.l!(l.?:d. ...... 1..!!.~cl.':. .......................... ~ .................................... Phone .. #1..lt:.'5:J.ll.J 

Owner's Address .............. f..'!~ ..... 'Yit'-1. ... /.':/..N.ct?Lt.2f.e. .. .L7.t.!:.R. .......... ................................................. . 
5. Cettificatitd Architect. ................... d.P. .. ~~ ......................... ti~~e No . ... '"':--:: ............ .Phone .... ~ .. .................. . 

6. Licensed EDMineer ... ~·····".f.'t.?..~.! ..... ?f.~.?.:~~~.d.' ............ tta~~n: ~o.. ~~ ...... Phone. d_q__?_l!_{t/....... •; 

7.. Contractor .................. Zc..~:d.t?. ..... .£.~.9..t.T. .... G. ........... t~!:se No .. 4,?J.f£ ......... Phone .. f!t:..4...T..'?..7. .. . 
8. Contractor's Address .............. ~ .. '!..~ .. 7. ...... £.cz.~.!':I.Y. .... J.':l.-. .......................... . 

{

lncludlllr aU labor and uiaterlal and all perrziuent} ,,? / U'~ 
UchtJr>I", hHtlnC', 'HntlJ&tfall', watec- 1up.r;,J,-. 11lamb• ~ "'- u O ""-

"9 VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK in~, dro t.Ptin~lor, tlectricaJ wlrlna and/or •lovator 'r'•··•·······"················•·• 
• ,qul.$)m1ril zefn or tll~D. 

10. ~:~l~"J :i:~~:!11:~.NOW} .................. /. :: .... ,ii~~~:~~~:*;;;;;¥ii~;;;;:;;~~·~u;;·;~;~;~·;· ........... _ .......... . 
. J.. I 

11. Size of existing building .. ~C._x.'-?. ... .Number of stories higb .... /. .... -1Ieight to highest point ..... ~ .... -

12. Class of building ..... ~ ....... u •• 14aterial of existint walls.~~--~·····:Exterior iramework._o/. .. ~-~P. ..... _ 
. . (Woodo"Stetl) 

Describe briefly and fully all pr9posed conatructio.n and work: 

... -···-· ······· ·············--····· ···············~··"~i:&...tt.t.. ... e.e.ex .. J;.9.~ .............. ················· ··························· ........ •·· .. .. 

••• •• • ••• • •••••• ••• • •• •••• .............. ............... - ••••••••• • • 9 ........ .. .,.,,. . ~ . . ...... · " · •• • .. .. . • .. .. • • • ~ . ....... ..... . ... . , .... . . ........ ·-····•'II··~· ...... # ................................. . 
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PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and oth~.- ~llf• ~µ•t ht.filed. lf ~ub,d. 

. ~ STRUCT~ON 

S{!Ze of Acldition ............ x ............ $i~e-'ot Lot......... . . . ······••m .. ~Umb~t ·.of Stode~ when complete_ ................... ~~·· 

Mnterinl of Fo.undation .............. l ........ \V 
\ 
~ 

'\\"'idth Foundntion Y\'"'nlt.. .•....•..•...•...• 

f Footing ................ ·Qepth of footing below ground .•....•. 00 . .. ~ . 

' • 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

Appllcati~ae:::,-----------· 

Construction ................... _.,.,. .. ,_... . Zonin 

Bldg. Line ............................... ;! Termite Inspection .............. - .• 

........................... - ... ·····-· Street Widening :.:................... Forced Dratt Ventil .............. , 
(1) 

REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement.··························--··· 

Tons of R~h:,torcing Stee1:,:·················· 

<
2
> The building (and, .or,.addition) referred to in this appli-

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from 

................ ·-··· ............... ---··· ................ ·--···--· ........ , ..................... St~eet 

Sign Here ............ •········--·····-........................... _ ..... ,........... ,; .................. .. 
(Owner or-.Jr.uthori&ed Aicnt) 

___________ ....,. _______________________________________ ,_ . 
(3) 
No required windows will be ob

structed. 

Sign Here~-· .......................................... . 
(Owner or Authorh:ed Asent) 

(4) . 
There will be an unobstructed pass.ageway at lea.st ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on Jot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. . 

Sign Here ........................................................... " .......................................................... .. 
(O'l!P'ner or A11thorlzca Alret1t) 

REMA'R.KS: ............................................ ii. ......... ~ ......... " ................. ....... ~ ...................................... . ........... ................... . ................... . .. ..... .... ............ ....... ,. . ....... .. ...... . , 

......................................... .. ..... .. .., ........ ,.. ... ............ .............................................. , ........ ............................ ., .... ........ -~ ....... ....... ~ ................. ............. ... ..... ......... ~., ..... . ,, .. -. ........... , .. ... 

~ .. - ~ ... .. . .... .......... ,. . .... ~ ...... ,.............. ......... • .... .. ......................... ........... ............. .................. ....... . . ............. ,; . ................ .. ......... . ........ ,. ... .... ...... ... .......... ... .. ......... , . i .. .... ... .. , •• 

.. . . . ... .... .... ..... . __. .. ~ ..... .. .............. ,t .. , ...... •·• 0, ....... .. ....... .... . ♦ .......... .. ........ AN•·· . ......... . ................. ........ ......................... .. .. .. ................................. ....... ...... ,.. ............. .. a ..... ... ....... ♦ 

............ , ~ .... ··-· ............................................................ .... ............................................. ., ...... ,.. . ..................................................... ................... ,, ·- ..... .,. .. _ ... 

.. • .. . . . .. .... ......... . .... ... • • • ••• • • ... . "'· .•••••• "'" ............ .. - ...................... ............... -.• -· ............................ -~ • .,,. ......... ..... , •• " - ,. .... ~ • .,. •• ,. 'I ............................ ,. • , ,. 

........................... ., ......... ~ ......................................................................................... , .. _ ......................................... .. ................................ ~ ............ .. ............ ~.-

........................................................... ·-· ..... -....... ~ ............... -· ..... -··· ........................... ··-··-·· ............ ., ........... ,. ... _ ....... ,. ,,. .. "·.,.. ..... . . ., ... ".. .. ~-- .. . .. ,. . ,,, ...... ~,." . 
.............................................................................. ..................... ........................ ..................... ... ............ .. .. . 
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J!Idr • .Pom I • CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY • 
BUILDING DIVI$10N 

lJSE INK OR 
INDELIBLE PEN0IL 

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish 
: . .- · To the Board of Bulldlns and S"f"t>' ComJnt.ssiontr• of the City of Loa An~elea: 

Application f11 hereby mado t.o ihe Board oC Dulldfni: and ~arcty Commfu loner• o! the: Cit1 of Loa A1urelea, throurh the offlc• of th• '3no••l'ln
tffldtnt o( Dulldfn,c. for n bulldlnlf 1wrmlt In acl'or1lanre with lhe de,crh,Uon end for the purJ>o•~ hueit1tfhr sel forth . Thi• as,i,llea.tlon tr "' ,t, 1uh 

, Jtiqt. to tho lollowlnic conditions, whirh itre horcby alCrrod to by the undcrala-ned applicant and ?hlcb •ball be deemed condltlona enlerlnir lato the • orrl . -. , , ot the J,c!nnlt t 
FJut: That tho permit doc, not 1m111t any ru:ht or privilege to erect any buUdlnlr or otbu •truclurc therein duc:rlbcd, or any portion lhorevl. 

· ,. · opon 11ny atrcet, 11lley or other public r,l1icc or portlcm tht-reof, 
Secondi That the Permit does not (Cra0t any r~gbr. or prlv1Jeio to u11~ Any bulldln~ or other atruclurC? therein deacrtbNI, or l\h7 portion thereol, 

for any purpose thnt, la, or mar hc.-re11ft~r be prohibited by ordlnllnce ot lhc City o! Loi AnrcJu, 
• ' Third1 'Ihot the srrnoUn,i of the pcrnlit doer. not afT,ct or pr,/udlce an:r cJalm of tJUe to, or rl~bt of pou•11fon ft,, tb1 proputy d,acrlb,d lu .s•,rb 

permit. 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

' 
.. \, Lot .•...• , ........ Cf ......... ~ ••• , .. ~--•· · ··•"··· .. · ~· · · ·•··•• ••4 ••·· • •r-• -.• ••<1•• --··•·-···· Lot:."".· ............. , ...... ;, ........................... ,, 11," , ........ ,. ....... ~-· ··· • ·· ,.. ........ .. ... ~. 

. ' 
"' 

' ........................ #••··~--··· ............... , .... ,. ........... .. ............. ,, ...... , .. ... , ... .... ,,. ' ' 
. 

Trnct_, ........... ,.,. .•... , .............. ~··,· .. ··· ·,- . ... ............... _ . ..... .,._ ..... -1. .... Tract ......... ~·---···-·••-• .. ···• .... --."··········· · - ······· ·· .. ... .. . 
·, .. 

~t~nJ~a:ation J ...... ~.7.'I~ .... ,<9'~ ..... ~ ... u ... • ....... ~ ••• , ....................... • • • ••••• ... . ..... . 

. · Olo011c Number and Slrcft) 

~e~JfJ~~on. } •·············•·~····· ~~.~ .... ,. .. ~ ........................ i ••• • .' ....... _. , • ••••• • •••••••• • •• • •••••• 

Approved by 
City Engineer 

. • ~,nhu and Strttl} 

:~~;r~:~at ~.W~:--~ ······~···················· ······ ········· ... nepu1y 

1. Purpo~e of PRESENT building ...... ... ~~: ..... ....... ................ ~ ....... ..... Families .... , .... ···~·Rooms •. . . 
· (Storie', Jtc■fdenre, Apnrtrnclit H~c, Hotel. or nny other purpose) 

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or mo,•jng ... ,.~~: .............. Families ..... ~ . ...... Rooms' .. 

s. Owner (PrJnt Na.meL. £.1r.u..H..O . .. B.tf. 1.r:e.1e.:r. ................................ ....................... Phone .......... .. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

Owner's Add res~ ... .. 

Certificated Architect .. 

. lf.~J. ~ /41~.~ ........................... . 
. . ... ~ . State 

. . ............. .. License No. ...Phone. 

State 
. ..... ,. ............ ... License No . .. ,Phone 

.,.. 7. Contractor .... . . . .. .. .. .,.,,L,,.7'--"" • •••••• ,. • ••••••••••••. fl~~~se No 'ft .SJO. ...... Phone /f}\~::ro V 
' .. _.. ' 8. Co ntraetor' s Add res~ ,;?... 'f .:;J. I.. . . W ·'·-. ;;i..._ &. .• .a.i. ....................... ,........ . . . . . .. . . .... . . . ~/ 7 ~ J 

lh:ht lnir. htAtlnir. vontllallng. w11tor 8UPply, 1>lumb• $ '? 0 0 := 
9 '(?ALUATION OF PROPO --ED ,v on K •ni:, llr1: oprlnklcr. clcclrlcnl '"'""" nn ' or oJevntor •••• . e::::'(. . · ·,. . . •. 

• I 

{

Jndu,llni: all Jnl,or nnd materinJ and all permanent} ~ 

I t - ~ rc1uh1rn11nt. tluc tn 7 thcrte0n. 

-''· 104 StatehowmanybwldmgsNOWl •... / .. ~ ..... ,~f.tl-:.~ ................................... .. . . 
. ~ on lot and give use of each. J (lh:aldcn ot,1, A111trtmcnl Ho o. or p_ny other J)Urpou) 

;"" 

11. Size of existing buil~~ 'f '? ... x 'j- o .. Nurnbel' of stories high. .. .. ..Height to highest point. /.J .. 

12. Class of building.d'l/. . ... :Materinl o~ existing wallsd~ .•... E.i-;terior framework ..... ¼!.~ . 
CWood 0"' S•ttli 

Describe briefly and fu))y all proposed construction And work: 

!?~ .... ~ .. ~ .. ~ : /, .. k✓..y..~ .. ~ .. . ~ ~ . .. ~.r,. .. . . . ~ r- . . . - ... . •• . . • • . •• • • • •• . • .. • •• • • . . . • . .. • . •• . • • . .• . . . • • .• • . • . . 

/. .... .. -·· ............ ,~.. . .. . I . ... ..•...• ... . .. .. ◊-◊(j .... .. ....... . .. 
-r 31 x I /J'. ················· ...... ..•.. .. .. , . ·~.(~·-- ....... . 

' . . ... . . , .. .... •·· ·•••" ·~•·,. .. .. .. . ,, .. ..... ····~··"···"·&~.J:;.· ···•· ·- . ... . .. . • .. . . ... . . . .. . ... . ..... ... - ·.. . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . .......-.4 .. i 

........................ ~.................... .......... .... . . . .. .......................................... ,. .... ·················•····-·•·•~· . . 

. ' 
•· ' 

PERMIT NO. 

PLANS, 

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
P!roObt ?' 
No, t) 

Corre~tlon'!I vuJlied 

t. Ft. 

F~~ . • ... 

p here wben 
Permit I• Juued 

' 

I•••"'"' tlY!r::;-G ~ 

ll 

I 
I 
f. 
I 

C 
l 

I 
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JI 
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PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed a required. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION • 

...... Size of Lo1.. ........... x ... ....... Number of Stories wht:n complete. .. . ... 

!\iaterinl of Foundation .............. ... ..... V.'idth of Footing . . . . . Depth of footing below ground ...... 

\Yidth Foundation Y\'all. .. . ... .. .... Size of Red wood Sill. •. x ... . • 1fn1_c•rial Exterior v\."'alls .. 

~·~~c- c,f Exterior Studs ...... ., ............ x .......... ..... Size of Interior Bearing StudF ,, . . x .. . 

. Joist~! Firf-t Floor ....... x ........ Second Floor ........ x ........ Rafters . . ., .. x ........ Roofing l\1nterial.., .. ..... . 

I ha,·c carelully examined nnd rend both sides of this completc.•d Ap1,lication and know th(\ same is true und t"'r.1. --t OtHl 
t,r:rC'bY certify and agree, if n Permit is issued, thut all the provlsi<ins of the Building Ordinances and State Lnws wUl be 
<•c•mpli~d with whether herein specified or not.; n1so certify tqa.j, pluns and specific 'ons. if re1,u·red to be filed. will conform 
: c. c,11 o! the provisicms of the Building Ordinances and S f!"laws. 

Sign Hera.'........... .... -~. ~ " . . . . . ......... , ........ .. .. .. 

V 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY ~t 

Applkatlon ••. tz·· -- Fire District 

C"Jnstruction . Y..... ... . ., ......... Zoning 

(1) 
~ 

HEINFORCED CONCRETE 

Burrels of Cement. ....... , .................. .... 

Tc,ns of Reinforcing Steel.. ................. , 

(3) ..... . d :,n reqture windows wi1l be ob-
~tructed, 

.. . 
• 
' 

'. ... Bldg. Linc T<:-rm1te Inspection .. ~ 111 ... • 

.. ... ' ........ Street Widening Forced Draft Vc1r-tit .. . ' ~ 
(2) 

referred to in this Appli~ The building (and, or, addition) 
cation is, or will be when moved. more than 100 feet frori.1 

J,. • ~ •• ♦• • ., a•'" • " ,. • • t: • ,. ... .. . .. ., . ~~rt~t 

Sign Here ........ ........... ........ ~·~ . .. ~ ~ ... , . ~• ~ ~-... ~ .. ·' .... 
(OWTll'r t.r J\\llhQl'l7-1it.l A~ontl -

(4) 
There will be an unobstructed pal.!~:igewa~~ at lc~!:t hi ·, 

(10) feet wide. extending from any dwelling on Jot tr, a Puh1k 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in ,v:dth. 

,1· ~n Here S1' rrn JJe1:·e.... . . . . . .. . . .. .. , . . .. .. , ....... .. 
;i. ,-.. ····~· .. ·······-·•··· ·· · · .. ............. .. ,...... .,:,. ~ . 

_______ .!,;CO::.,:...-n~f'r~o:.:.r.:.:,A~ut~ho:,:.:.r,:.:h:;:.::cd~A.:,:11.:,:Cn~t;..) -~---------....;f.;..n .... wn.;..l.';;..r .;..or~~ u;;..;.t;.;.;h" .... r!_:r.l' .... d..;;.A.;.;.;IC_;.cn.;..t....,l _______ ....,, ~ 

J~F.:'.\JARKS ! 

... ... ~ ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ". 

. .. !l " 

. . . . .. . . .. ~ - ..... 

• • 



' BUILDING DIVISION 
. .. .. . ; . 

.... 

FO DEYARTME.?ff'USE ONLY 
(~) REl:NFORCED (3) ~ 

CONCRETE . The buil(ling referred to in this Ap-
Bbls.. • n ~ o11cation ~.--ill ~ :more &..an 100 ft. ~ "' 
Cement._...,.....,...,.,,.... "' • , .. 

. .. ~~~-.-e•- ......,..'f .... "-W"'.111"~ .... ~ .... .. ,,., ... ,. u ... i ... ~ St:r,ee: 

... 

.. 
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• APPLICATION- TO 
ERECT A N.EW ·autU>ING 

... ,~ .... 
anoari.-~ 

. --~ -·BUJLDJNG M-t,> SAJ'Eff 

I Bl.'lll)V.~ DIVISIO!i 

~ ,. 
··~--... --- ...... --- - ... ~ .. ~-· ----~----~~._._._.~-'-'-• ---· ___ ....,._ • .._ _ __ ,. _ __ ·~►-... -,;;._-~ • - J ~.,. .. ... ~""·· - -
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. Address of Form. B-D5-20M-141 '• 
CIT~ OF LOS ANGELES -, -6.'l.0...18:o. ..... San ... ~ineen.t.e ............ Buiiding DEPARTl\lENT-OF '' 4 

BUILDING AND SAFETY 
670 mo. San Vine en te Owner's -·····•• .. •··, ........... ,. ........... ,. .......................................... ,, ...................... .Address " 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
Date, Certificate Issued: . 

_;~Q.§~ ............. -,.t:~~r .... i9.!l.O. ....... Year ... N •• :M~~.:~ .. lJ~.~?.. ... -···-·····• .. ~·•···· ... , l9_j 
ffhis certifies that, so far as ascertained by or made known t() the undersigned, the 

builftling at the above address complies with the applicpble reqUirements of the l\lunic
ipal Wode, as follows: Chapter 1, as to permitted uses of said property; Cliapter 9. Ar-
tie less 1, 81. 4, and 5; and with the applicable requirements of the State Housing Aet,- ~ 
for tlb.e f 01lowing occupancies: ~ 

ll ,Story 
Bi.uilding 

Type V 10 x 15 Addition to Existing 
Who1esale lleat Market G Occupancy 

• 

NOTm: Any change of use or occupancy 
musttlbe approved by the Department of 
Buildiing and Safety. 

By ........... .. 



t'orm B-95-iOJ.t.4..:ft 1 

011'E OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTl\lEN~ 

OP 
BUILDING AND SAFETY 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY : 

'Bilis certifies that, so far as ascertained by or made kno,vn to the underslgnedt the 
bullflli11g at the above address complies wifh the applicable requirements of the 1\-lunio
ipal «lod&t as follows: Chapter lt as to permitted uses of said property; Chapter 9, Ar
ticles' 11, 3, 4, ttnd 5; and with the applicable requirements of the State Housing Act,
for tlhe following occupancies: 

l< 

, , ,. 

1 StOrJ:t Type V, addition tor office to 
hldg. 70• x 70' Bldg, G ocoupancy 

.. 

NO'r:B!t Any change of 11Se or occupancy 
must 'Ile approved by the Department of 
Buildi'nc and Safet,. 

" 

existing 
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• APPLICATION TO f 
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH 

!'orm n.-3 , 
ClTY 011 LOS ANGELES \ 

DEP AR'fl\lENT 
or 

AND FOR A BUltDING AND SAFETX 

Certificate of Occupancy BUILDING DIVISION 

wt No--~•:i;1:!i••P-•+o••···· .... ···· · .:!l!.~ ...... 1:::'. ............. -.. · · · .. · .. • · ............................................. ~ ....... ~ ............ , ...... . -.,.,. 

'tract ___ .... ,:2. .. S..S. .. ~-......... .+••.. .•. • .............. . .... ..... .. ....... •••. .•. . . .•••• • . . . ..••. .. . ....... .......... .. ... ... ....... ................................... . .... . . 

Locaticsn of Bulldirig .... ~.lc:? ..... J ... S.H.tv ... h-N...</.6.N.t~ .. ....... . ····· ........ .. .... .. ············ tr:~::f!t:ir 
<liou~ kumber l\lld Street> 

l3etw~n what cross stre()ts? ... w.~~., /I.JG.~ .-~. -1:4"-.. ~~.---CJf~J\N~":":G .... w. .•• h••··II· · · · ·····n~j;uiy. 
IJSE INK OR INDELJBL'£ PENCIL 

1. Pr~t use of .building .... . :M.F..l!T ..... r'!..~(fl:'!..'f.. .. .. Co ... . .... . . . . Families.. . . .. Rooms . ...... ... . 
· ,store, DwclUng, Apar-tmont Hou~. Hotel or other pux·pvscl 

2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy . .Z-,0 Y.-~ 8 41'. . .. . . . .. .. . . 
3. Use of buUding AF--rER att~ration or moving .... ~ Ai'::1 ~ . . .. 
4. Owr,;er.1Av.1Hll.. /{e11,;, IJ.ft.~~• .. ~. /1rt.Y./it1- .C.1t-S K 1.N.. 

.. lP.rJnt Naiie, ~ L•O 'J !,_,, 
5. Owr..er.s Addres! . . //~7. .... P .. 11!1.T .. v .1 £.~ .. . t7!T n.• . P. 0. 

. Families -Rooms. . . . 

. . . l?hone WR. I.I J,l . . . 

6. CE!rlilicated Architect ..... .... . . . 
State 

. .. .. License No. . .Phone . 
· . State 

7. Ltcer..sed Eng1nee1· .-0.~•-t• ,i,;.,""-••1•, ......... .A .. ~ ~~~Mw'lt.-~, ~- ••• , .......... ,~.t . .. ,-•• ~ ..... . 1! .. , . . ...... Liccnse No,. .. .,~,.n • Phbne .. 
· ' . · 1:-.........--.: (,! ..,...,,_..._ State 

8. Contr.a~tor :· .•..•. .. wi •. """'. '\A.,-".,.~·~.;i .• ,. ••• . .u. .• ~J••·~-···ff~~ --.. Licc"nse ,N o .,.,·v,, . Phone 

9. Contractors A ress •. ,,.J.J.S:.j.... ... .1JY.r::.2:& ............ dl7:'-Q...~ ..... ,. .... ,,.......... .. . .. . 

l Including Qll lnbor and mntcr-lnl and all Pcl'm:i.nent i o 
lo VAL-:oTfl.'TION OF nROPOSED WORK light.Ing, heatlt1g, ventilating. water tiupply, plumb- s; ,, t, 0 0 !,!-... ~ . un. r . ing, flrc sprinkler, clectrf~a.l wiring nnd c:-1e-.•.it.or 't · ·• -

, equipment thc1'cln or thereon_ • 

11. State- bow many buildings NOW l - 1.,, . .M.E.ff.r .... J!!.,IJ.te.~.llYJJ:. .... ~ ......... ,. ...... ..... ........ ··········· •• ······ · ·· ·••-h•• 
on k,1 ,3nd give use of each. . f . t.stt>re . Dwe.!!mg •. .J\p1>.rU'Acnt-H~ uS<?. Hott.>l or other purpose, 

12. Size ~f e..~isting building •f(> X. I f .9 Number of stories high. 4. .Height to highest point.~ F1;,_e.r 
13. Material Exteriot '\Valls .. c-. .f!llll.,,,- . . . . . . .Exterior framework .C.E M,;.Nr 

VP 

-'-. 

,wood. Steel or Masonry1 (Wood. or Steel ) 

Dldr. Ltne 

t ' re I.UJtrlc~ ..., 
~ 

"2.:C,,yt. r,ar-alley 

Ft. 5lde·alle 

Cid 

TYPE •Ot RE EJPT DATE ISSUED TRACER .NO. (l\l- RECEIPT NO. COJ)E FEE PAID =..,__ _______ _,... ____ +--_____ __.,, ___ _. ___ ....... _~~--

" : 8· J•pplen,ent•l ... C,becldnc 
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• APPLICATION TO • I 
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH 

AND FOR A 

Certificate of Occupancy_ 
... 

~ormlJ-3 ~\ 
CITI' OJI' LOS ANGELES ·~ 

»iPARTI\IENT 
OF 

BUILDING AND SAFETY 

QDILDJNG DIVISION 

Locatt!lll of Buildlng ... h .. 7.~--~.:._,, . .£t.\:.N. ....... _Y..1 .. C: .• ~IY. . .I..£ ................. _ .. ~b-••······--···-- ~i;~~lr 
- Qt J(} A.Af. J ,e <Houo•·q: "~;~rJi/,J' //J ~ {l3l., ~·-·~ ........ . 

Between whnt cruss streets?._ y~'J.\:-n,-~ .. Q .• ,_,.,,,-... ~.4 •• , .... t ................ ~., ..... ~ .... , .............. ~ .. ~; ....... ,"".! Deputy, 
/ 

1lSE INK OR INDELIBLE ~ENCIL fi14',4--r MAJZ/;'f:I _ 
1. Present use cf building ...... ··--4-~T-~.~~---·--···•···· .... .... . .. .. .. . ..... ..... . Families ... . 

tS!orc. Dwelling. Apartment l{ousc, JI1;tcl ()r other J>Ul'pc,110) 
--. Rooms........ . .... 

2. State how long building has been used for p.resent occupancy .. _,.. /..Q. .. _ \ .t'{ .t ... 

!: ~:n!.b~il~?A §~tie~'.~~ o: .. mo~ing .. :·· ~. ~?::~:-~· ~~~.~a;~~:: . 
5. o.~,ner·s Addre..~ .. b .. 7¢ ... .!'~ ........ :•f\A~8Jt .. ~~1v\.c~ (\J -r E.. P. 0. 

Rooms~ ..... . . 

State 
6. Certificnted Architect. ..... . . .... ..... ....... ........ . ... ... ...... .... . .. License No.. Phone . .. .. . . . 

State ___ _ 
7. Lkensed Engineer.. .. ..... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .... ... . . .. .. .. . . ... License No. . Phone ·-· . . _ . 

8. Cfjntractor ... l-£0~··"'-JtO.~ .J. ........... ~ .. \'>tw''1".rt . ..r::~seNo. ·G1c:ts( ~ .Phone 1v~ --.23. 1~1 
9. Cvntractor's Atldress ..... J-o .l. ~ .... ..fi ~-~ ~~-~ .. ...... ~ .V .. ~ :-.. _ ... .. C# ~ 

J IncludlnK all labor and material and aJI Pcrr-...llnent I O ~ -
"ALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK l Jightlng'. h~atlng. ventllaUng. water supply. ~:umb• $ ~ "--1 O'e 1-0. V l lng, fire sprinkler. elcctdcal wiring and e.e-vatr.1r ·~ ··· · ··· · · · 

( I equtpmcnt therein or thereon. 

11. State how many 'buildings NOW t •••••••.••. -:::. .••••.. !..!..~.'5-: .. ~ ............................................................................... . 
0!1 lot and give use of each. ! cStore Dwell1n,r. Apartment Hou~c. H,;,tcl or other purpose, 

12. Slze of existing building. . ... x ..... . . . Number of stories high... . .. Height to highest _P~· 

13. r.faterial Extermr Walls . . ~~~ -·. . ....... ..... . .. . Exterior framework. . W . . .. 
(Wood. Steel or Masonry) rWood or Steel) 

15. Size of Addition... . ... x.. .. . Size of Lot.... . x ... _ ... Num:ber of Stories when complete ....... . 
, e 16. Footing: Width-.......... Depth in Ground ....... Width of Wall. .. . Size of Floor Joists .... . x ... . 

e; . 17. Size of Studs ..... -~X ..•.. .. Material of Floor..... . ..... Size of Rafters .... x .... Type of Roofing .... . 
~ I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the abo\'e application is correct 
~ - and that this building or construction work will con1pJy with all la"~s, and that in the doing of 
~ · the work authorized thereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor ·Code of the 
I State of California relating •lo Workmen's Compen;:~:.:nsu~e·,_e t:7 ... 'l~ ~~ <2f'.'~ -
~ DISTRICT ~tOwnor or Auth->rlz~d Arent} 
~ ~ _O.;..;;,.F,...Fl_,C_E_,__......., _____ .. _,....,···-···...;,•·-::· :!!". ~ - · ~·-~•-·~ · ~ · ~~~=~B~y~~- ·~=-=-~~--:...· .... --.:..· ~·- _. -~-_..;..~...;;.;.-~ 
!'Ill FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY •·-------"!"'!!'!!~--------------------------------~•-------P-L_A_N __ CHE ___ c?-K_l;;.;N.;,.G .... ______ • OCCUPANCY SURVEY Investigation Fee$ ............... . 

; ValuatiQn $~_~ ,·-·~~.· . . ~·.I··········· .... ·: _· ~.~.:···~. :· ·: : Area of Bldg. . . Sq.Ft. ~~:~~:~mfte;ee ::,.~.: 
~~~~~~~~~....;;..4.,.iir;-;~~.,;.:~.:.;.· ~~~F~e~e:.,.__~S~--~· --.....i.•··:......~~T~o~ta::,l ____ ~S~-~-~· .. ~· - ·:,;.:;"~I 

• . Max .mum No. ·Key ot Lot s ze I? IJ .,., 
~ . OJcupa~ts: = 1,-/ )( I I 1) (,/'.'Ft, ,ear ~n,y 
m -.~~~--~--·--~~~~.:;...;.;--r;..,;.t_.._~C~or_n~er~L~o~tK~e;t.,:;ed~r._.,.__..._. __ .:.,_ ..•.. ~,F~t~••~ld~e~a~lle~..,.:..----I' 
~ . GRO!lr Plana an• Spec fl . eeked Zone t' :z.~ •:rlcn. t'-~ 

-z G,z. C.,..z -~2/~~-c . ~ 

., ... -



• • , l 



• APPLICATION TO f 
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH 

!'orm n.-3 , 
ClTY 011 LOS ANGELES \ 

DEP AR'fl\lENT 
or 

AND FOR A BUltDING AND SAFETX 

Certificate of Occupancy BUILDING DIVISION 

wt No--~•:i;1:!i••P-•+o••···· .... ···· · .:!l!.~ ...... 1:::'. ............. -.. · · · .. · .. • · ............................................. ~ ....... ~ ............ , ...... . -.,.,. 

'tract ___ .... ,:2. .. S..S. .. ~-......... .+••.. .•. • .............. . .... ..... .. ....... •••. .•. . . .•••• • . . . ..••. .. . ....... .......... .. ... ... ....... ................................... . .... . . 

Locaticsn of Bulldirig .... ~.lc:? ..... J ... S.H.tv ... h-N...</.6.N.t~ .. ....... . ····· ........ .. .... .. ············ tr:~::f!t:ir 
<liou~ kumber l\lld Street> 

l3etw~n what cross stre()ts? ... w.~~., /I.JG.~ .-~. -1:4"-.. ~~.---CJf~J\N~":":G .... w. .•• h••··II· · · · ·····n~j;uiy. 
IJSE INK OR INDELJBL'£ PENCIL 

1. Pr~t use of .building .... . :M.F..l!T ..... r'!..~(fl:'!..'f.. .. .. Co ... . .... . . . . Families.. . . .. Rooms . ...... ... . 
· ,store, DwclUng, Apar-tmont Hou~. Hotel or other pux·pvscl 

2. State how long building has been used for present occupancy . .Z-,0 Y.-~ 8 41'. . .. . . . .. .. . . 
3. Use of buUding AF--rER att~ration or moving .... ~ Ai'::1 ~ . . .. 
4. Owr,;er.1Av.1Hll.. /{e11,;, IJ.ft.~~• .. ~. /1rt.Y./it1- .C.1t-S K 1.N.. 

.. lP.rJnt Naiie, ~ L•O 'J !,_,, 
5. Owr..er.s Addres! . . //~7. .... P .. 11!1.T .. v .1 £.~ .. . t7!T n.• . P. 0. 

. Families -Rooms. . . . 

. . . l?hone WR. I.I J,l . . . 

6. CE!rlilicated Architect ..... .... . . . 
State 

. .. .. License No. . .Phone . 
· . State 

7. Ltcer..sed Eng1nee1· .-0.~•-t• ,i,;.,""-••1•, ......... .A .. ~ ~~~Mw'lt.-~, ~- ••• , .......... ,~.t . .. ,-•• ~ ..... . 1! .. , . . ...... Liccnse No,. .. .,~,.n • Phbne .. 
· ' . · 1:-.........--.: (,! ..,...,,_..._ State 

8. Contr.a~tor :· .•..•. .. wi •. """'. '\A.,-".,.~·~.;i .• ,. ••• . .u. .• ~J••·~-···ff~~ --.. Licc"nse ,N o .,.,·v,, . Phone 

9. Contractors A ress •. ,,.J.J.S:.j.... ... .1JY.r::.2:& ............ dl7:'-Q...~ ..... ,. .... ,,.......... .. . .. . 

l Including Qll lnbor and mntcr-lnl and all Pcl'm:i.nent i o 
lo VAL-:oTfl.'TION OF nROPOSED WORK light.Ing, heatlt1g, ventilating. water tiupply, plumb- s; ,, t, 0 0 !,!-... ~ . un. r . ing, flrc sprinkler, clectrf~a.l wiring nnd c:-1e-.•.it.or 't · ·• -

, equipment thc1'cln or thereon_ • 

11. State- bow many buildings NOW l - 1.,, . .M.E.ff.r .... J!!.,IJ.te.~.llYJJ:. .... ~ ......... ,. ...... ..... ........ ··········· •• ······ · ·· ·••-h•• 
on k,1 ,3nd give use of each. . f . t.stt>re . Dwe.!!mg •. .J\p1>.rU'Acnt-H~ uS<?. Hott.>l or other purpose, 

12. Size ~f e..~isting building •f(> X. I f .9 Number of stories high. 4. .Height to highest point.~ F1;,_e.r 
13. Material Exteriot '\Valls .. c-. .f!llll.,,,- . . . . . . .Exterior framework .C.E M,;.Nr 

VP 

-'-. 

,wood. Steel or Masonry1 (Wood. or Steel ) 

Dldr. Ltne 

t ' re I.UJtrlc~ ..., 
~ 

"2.:C,,yt. r,ar-alley 

Ft. 5lde·alle 

Cid 

TYPE •Ot RE EJPT DATE ISSUED TRACER .NO. (l\l- RECEIPT NO. COJ)E FEE PAID =..,__ _______ _,... ____ +--_____ __.,, ___ _. ___ ....... _~~--

" : 8· J•pplen,ent•l ... C,becldnc 
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..:. 
• I 

~· 

DIST. MAP 

·5.456 
ZONE 1 

0-2 
FJRE DJST. 

INSIDE 
I KEY 

C0R.LOT 

REV. COit. 
LOT SIZE 

R 

SIDE ALLEY 
BLDG. LINE 

, AFFIDAVITS 

BLOG. AREA 

SPRINKLERS 
REQ•o. 
SPECIFIED 

, DIST. 
OFFICE 

·c. OF O. 
ISSUED 

DWELL. 
UNITS 

PARKING 
SPACES 

GUEST 
ROOMS 

FJLE WlTH 

·CONT. lNSP. 

X 

APPJ..ICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DE OLlSH 
AMD FOR CERTIFICATE OF ·OCCUPANCY 

cnv ()F t.OS ANC~ES 
1 .. LEGAL LOT 

I+ 
2. BLDG; ADDRESS 

r 6 So. 
3. BETWEEN CROSS STS. ,. 

Orange St, 
4. PRESENT USE OF BLDG. 

e shed 
5. 
Bruno Pinkert. 

8. UC. ENG. 

9. CONTRACTOR 

Owner 
10. SIZE Of EX .. BLDG. 

DEPT, OF BUILDtNC AND $AFtrV' 
BLK. TRACT 

(J APPROVED .. -

San icente Blvd. ,~ IB 

AND Sweetzer Ave. 
NEW USE OF BLOG. 

Demolish 

Ph. -VJE 4897 4 

STATE 
LlCENSE 
NUMBER 
STA'l'E 
LICENSE 
NUMBER 

STATE 
LICENSE 
NUMBER 

lQ ~ ,,. STORIES 1 HEIGllT 6 f 

11 

1,1, MATERIAL EXT .. WALLS: CJ WOOD O METAL O CONC. BLOCK ROOF CONST: m) WOOD O STE~ 

0 

f • As esto o srucco o eR1c~ ~oN_cR~E. __ . _,._~ -=---= ..... ,__0 ,,.~9~~~ om~R_ ...... 

67·4 S~. Sa~ Vicente.'~B'J':V~. 

-MAX.--occ. 
-

__ _,1 - MAR~ZB-56 

112. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE AlL FIXED 
EQUJ)tMENT REQUIRED TO OP_ERATE $ 
AND USE PROPOSED BLDG. 

13. SIZE OF ADDITION 

B - 1 CS 

__. 

1.00 
APPU no C E 

X STORIES ·HEJCAHT Nosse 
. 14. NEW woR~~Att~Ieo li sh 

00. WALLS 
MATERIAL 
ROOF 

I certify that in doing the work. authorized hereby 
I· will not employ any ,person in violation -of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmenfs 
compa~ce'J/ 

SIGNED 

64 l"hls form when properly v1Hd1tecl ,it • permit to 
clo ,the work ••scrH,,cf. 

S CHECKED 

INSTIUC:TIONS: 1-. 41tpliaint to Com~lete Nutnber•• Item, Only. 
-·-orm •-s-75M Sttt-11•54 2. Plot Pf an Rtq~,n4 on ·■ack of Od1fn1I. 
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A•PLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH 
AND FOR ClllTIPICATI Of OCCUPANCY 3 CllY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT, OF BUU..DtNG AND SAFETY 

UST. MAP 

INSIDE 

JCEY 

50 

COR. LOT.XX 

REV. COR. 
LOJ;.SlZE 
l.rr:1g 

REAR ALL 

SIDE ALLEY 
BLDG. \.INE 

AFFIDAVITS 

·1'LOG. A1'EA 

1. LEGA"1. I.OT llLK. TRACT 

2, BLDG. ADDRESS 

3. BETWEEN CROSS STS. 

San Vicente Blvd. 
4, PRESENT USE OF BLDG. 

Shed 
5, OWNER 

Bruno Pinltert 
. -6# OWNER'S ADDRESS 

8. UC, ENG, 

9 • CONTRACTOR 

Owne1~ 

7555 
APPROVED 

.IB 
AND Sweetzer Ave. 

NEW USE Of DLOG, 
Demolish 

l1E 48974 

STA"fE 
LICENSE 
NUMBER 
STATE 
LICENSE 
NUM!SER 
STATE 
LICENSE 
NUMBER 

10. SIZE OF EX. BLDG., 

--1? X 5 STORIES 1 HEIGHT 6 t 
SPRlNkLEftS 11. MATERIAL EXT. WAU.S: rwvwooo O METAL O CONC. BLOCK ROOF CONST: WOOD □ STEEL 
REQ'O. - l!!llo-

_sP_E""'!:Cl~Fl_El> __ ......,i... ________ ~0==-S-TU_C_CO_,;::.Q:;:......B_Rl_CK_.:;0~C ..... ON_C_l'lET_E_,,,~----.,--~, toNc •• □ .WER ..... 

3 6601 Wilshire Blvd. 
VALIOATlt;A 36'154 
TYPE GROUP - -MAX. -OCC. 

~JC FEB-29~6 :5 7 0 q 0 C - 1 CK 
DIST. 
OFFICE L •. A.. ,, 

C. OF O. 
ISSUED 

'DWELL. 
UNITS ____ 

l,')ARl<lNG SPACES __ _ 

GUEST 
ROOMS 

FlLE WlTH 

CONT. lNSP. 

-

P.C. NO 
12. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE-ALL- FlXEO 

EQUIPMENT llEQUIREO TO OPERATE $ 
AND USE PROPOSED BLOG. 

13. SIZE OF ADOlTlON 

14. NEW WORK: 
MATEftlAl. 
EXT. WALLS 

MATERIAL 
ROOF 

I certify that In doing the work a~thorized hereby 
I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's lot 

compensation insurance. ,. 

"' SIGNED 

This form when prop•r•y valltlat.cl fa a ,-,mlt to 
tlo tfl• work 4escriltecf. 

APPLICATION CHECKED 

PLANS CHECKED 

INSTRUCTIONS~ 1. ~pllca111t to Com,l•t• Nuanbered Items Only. 
-~nn I-S-75M Stlt--ll•54 2. Plot Plan llequire4 •n lack of Original .. 

1.50 
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-----~--~------_.........., ____ ..,._ ______________ ...,.._...,._ _ __...,.....---, 

1 
r-

APPtlCATION TO. CONSTRUCT MEW BUl~DIHG / "11. fornvb•l• 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY ( l/ 

CITY OS: LOS ANGEJ!ES, _ _ t)~PT .. QF 8Ut1:t>JNG AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to. C::ompfote Numbered Items Only. 
2. Plot Plan Requirecf on Back of Original, 

1• LEGAL LOT OLK. 'T~ACT ADDRESS APPROVED ,._ 
OESCR, 4 l.f- v. 

--2-. _J_O_B_A_D_O,..LRE_S,__S--=--------'--_...;;...._ _ _,__...,_~~--.,~,~-'"'.""\ ~..,,~.,,,~rJ~~ .... r~~ .. ~1'~D-.--:3:::----t-o=-=1~ST~!"""'.:M-::'"A~P~---! 

_6rz!f so. San Vi.cente B · ·/ ~·fl:•~~ ,~~~~•J:j .. 5456 " 
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS _ _ t''t-,?b * l'lt,;.v,t z

0
oN
2
E I, f 

s t.:a ANo Oran e S '3L.~ -~ -· --4--=~.:.at:::1:~~~------.:;..;.;..;.;;..._ _ ___,;:::..c..-==c.>,.::;,......:::;..;::..-=-----~----J·-F~I~RE~D~lS~T-. ---§': 
• PURPOSE-OF __ BUJLOlNG "' 

Parking Area II) ~ -s=-.-o-w""'N-'E~R.L,;'S~NJI.-A•M.,L,E~;,_,.&A;.&...J,,""-'1!...__ ______ -:::-:PH:-7"':0:-::-:N~E--~:,,.__------~-t--J~N:':::IS:":::ID':::E=--t-:,---z 

KEY 
D 
""c> 

6. OWtlER'S ADDRESS P,. O. BOX ZONE. COR~ LOT ► 
< iimfim~& 668--670 So • San V1cen'be REV. COR. !. 

_.,,,.,7,...._ -=.c=E==R==T.=A=R:;JCL=:H=. ::..-...;;..,;.=;...;::;;...___;;:;;.. .. ,a_;,;;_..;..._;;._;;., _ _;..~----~~C';~'A-=-JE~L-=-=10=-=e':'::"NS~E~,~NO~.-... -P=--H-:-:::0-:--:-N-::..E-----t--:L:-::O~T~S::'.:"'.lz==E:-----ii' 

4lxll0 f 
a. UC. ENGR. STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE 

; 
' I 

I 

--=s-. -c-o·-N-iR-A-=-C-TO-R------,-. ----...::...---S~T~A~:TE~L~lC'.'='E~NS=-=e:::--":":"':NO~.--P~H-:-:::0-:-:-NE::-----t-:R~E:""."'A~R--:A-:-LL~E::"':Y:---'7~~ 
I 

SIDE ALLEY - - : --------·------,---.....,....--------------,........~---+-~...._...----..;_ ___ i 
1,0. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS ~. O. BOX ZONE. BLOG. LlNE -- : 

11. SIZE OF NEW BLOG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS• OJI LOT AND USE BLDG, AREA 

1 6 4 So. $an Vicente Blvd. _ 
DlSTRJCT OFFICE 

L.A. 
12. MATERIAL O WOOD O METAL O CONC. BLOCK ROOF O WOOD O STEEL ROOFIN SPRINKLES n 

REQ'O 
__ EX_T_, _W. __ A __ LL_S_: -=□=--s_ru_c_co-...:□=-e-~_1c_k-.:□=-c_o_N_CR_E_T_E __ co_N_S_T.---:O::;:..C_O_N_C.--=O:::-0-TH_E_R ___ ◄ ___ SP __ E __ C--IF_I E_D ____ ~ 

13. VALUAT-ION: TO INCLUDE. ALL, FIXED VALUATION APPROVED AFFIDAVITS :j 
EQUlPMENT REQUlREO TO OPERATE $ n 
ANO USE PROPOSED BUI LOI NG. ----·----1•---~~------------~--i ~ r-

Approval of driveway location must be obtained from the De-
partment of Public Works before' securing Building Permit. a../""P;...;,L :;,;;_s_c-.H-EC_K_E_D ___ -l--,--------

1 ccttify that f n doing the work: authorized hereby I will not CORRECTIONS V Rt Fl ED 
employ any person in viol~tion of the Labor Code of the State 
of Cahfomia relating to workmen's compensation insurance.1--.....--...---1------1-------

•• 

SignedL~Je_4.J..tf:: I At. .. op.tt£ -L~l~~~ 
This Form When Properly Validated is a Permit to l>o '.'."~:.-.;=-=--------~-----
Work Described. 

Cit 
0 

DWELL. -r lJNJTS I 

i SPACES 
PAnt<HlG I 

I 
GUEST I • 
ROOMS • I 

I 
I 

FJLE WlTJi l 
1 

CONT. INSP. I 
I 

TYPE GROUP . l . MAX~ occ .. ;- P-.C. - - •- .... 1.r. ro.s. ,Cff2 .Q, 

~ -c;r--·--:~ia~i-
"' ~--~-~•-e--~-·-~·~---- t.~ ::) 

13V·-7-61 t! 1 f 9 f 9 
• 

c--1C1 
C./1 
~ 
w , ---·~~-----~--·-------;r 

i ......... --·-·-----· .. ·-··- P;C. Mo----------·-- GRADING___________ CRIT. SOIL~----------- CONs ... ___ H ___ _ 
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1 
1. LEGAL 

OESCR. 

ClTY OF LOS ANGELES 

( 

APPLICATION TO d>HSTrtli!T NEW BUILDING 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Form B-1 

DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 
2. Plot Pia" .~e.quired on Back of Original. , 

LOT 
7 BLK.4 T~A,-656 ADORES: ;::_;~ED ~ 

2. JOB-ADDRESS - ~ • • DIST. ~AJ pl : ~ 
i&o SIP Y11ente r J ,y SL. ~ 

3. BETWEEN cRoss STREETS 'Jt. ~ /3//·-f zo~- .___-/ f 
--~=..::~ a.::::8,=-.:st:;..;:;..=.•---~_;;_A,;.:..N_D ___ '//._'./J!. ___ '_/_"_~_'... ----------+--------=~-,...--:: 

A. PURPOSE OF BUILDING /1;-
Dl= t~er & SlSJJ&. ~ 

5. OWNER'S NAME - PHONE z 
Po ater & Eleiaer " _ .. Kev 2. 

6. OWNER'S ADDRESS P. O~ BOX ZONE COR. LOT ► 

1660 w. Wa n Bl.Tel. REV. coR. ~-
7. CERT. ARCH. 

a. UC. ENGR. 

Rollm-t :Boz 
9. CONTRACTOR 

------~;;;;...;;;._.;;;..,;;;;__, _____________ _._L_o_r_s_•z-e----;: 
STATE LICENSE NO. - PHONE 

t' 

STATE LICENSE NO. ,. PHONE 

-" -1 • I 
I 
I 

' t.--------..11.4--------: REAR ALLEY : STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE • t • SIDE ALLEY : _..,.. _ _..;;;,;,_.;;;;.;~=-~-~--------------------~'."""---------f-....,Sl_O_G..-. -Ll~N-:-E ___ ; 

' • • 

er 
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS P.O,BOX ZONE 

____ ...:., _________ ..__ __________________ -4-~•-=--•-= ..... ;....• ___ f 
11. SJZE OF HEW BLOG. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS OU LOT AND use SLOG. AREA , -· -

4' X f.1 11 •' ,; 

1 
- ,,. ;__._..___,,..i-..,.:l!'l!l---.-4----'-.. OtS1RlCT e:;;.,,FF_I _E ___ _ 

SIO ~- L.· 
12. MATERIAL O WOOD t.METAL O CONC. BLOCK ROOF O WOOD -. STEEL ROOFIN SPRJNKl E~ 

ya. • RE<tD n 
--=--=--:EX:"'!':"-:"T.-:-::W~Al-=-::L~S-; '=.:□~5-:-::T-::-:::U~CC'.'":":0~□7':"":"'BR--::l=:-CK~..:;::□ ___ c_oN_CR~~T_E __ -=-.. -c:.....o_N_sT_. -=□~c~ON~C~·~□~oT~H~E~R ~~-~SP=-=E~Cl~Fl-::-:::E-:-::Q~• ---~ 

13. VALUATION TO lNCLUDE ALL FIXED V APP VED AFFIOAVJTS ~ 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED To' OPERATE $ -~. OO ~ n 
AHO USE PROPOSED BU[LDING. --::::.;;;;...=Qtl:;..::;;._~_;~--4-~~~~:it'91:+.-:-:~~ .~ ~ 

P.C. O<:l I S.P. 

'7 ---
~ "'F~O~ 
:.J ---~-------·---•--.-% 

YAR-29-62 
0 

w 
Ul -•••••---••-4•-•-.. 
=> UAR-29iZ 

23206 C -

23207 c-
2 cs 

1 CS 

7.00 

111.00 
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Addr:C?.S$s of 

BuildrnlJQ 668-670 So • San Vincente Blvd. 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
Qt'erfifi~ate of •~mpunqJ 

NOTE!:: Any change of use Or occupancy must l,e approved by the Department of Building and Safetr; 
'TIiis certJllfles that, so far as ascertained by or madt llnown to tile undersigned, the bulldlng at above address COmpllts With tile -appflcalile ,. 
~ulremell!llts of the Municipal Code, as rollows: Ch. l, as to permitted llffl; Ch. 9, Arts. 1, 3, 4, and 5; and with applicable requlttmau , -of State.-JiHausf119 Act,-for following occupancies: . 

,fssued~: " 7-12-62 Permit No. and Year LA 929 - 61 ; 

·-Owner 

Owner'~ 
Address: 

2 story, type V, 12• 6" x 55 1 addition 
to an existing 72 1 x 82 1 meat packing 
plant. G-2 occupancy. 

M. Gaskin 
670 So. San Vincente Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Oalif. 

f'orm B-9~2M Sets-4-61 CR-37) 



Addresss, -of 
Butldingig 674 So. San Vincente Blvd. 

-

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Cl!eriif ic~fe nf Ol)rnapanry 
s 

NOTE::.: Any change of use or occupancy must he approved by the Department of Bulfding and Safety. · 
This certifUffes that,. so far as ascertained by er made known to the understgned, the bullding al above address compiles with the appHtal&: · 
requtremcntnts of the Municipal Code, as follows: Ch. 1, as to permitted uses; Ch. 9, Arts. 1, 3, 4, and 5; and with applfcabfe requlrtl110IU. 
of State Hdfousf ng Aet,-for fo11owlng occupancies~ 

tssuedu .1 6-7--62 Permit No. and Year LA 923 .. 61 

Owner· 

Owner'$'s 
Address::~ 

.... 

18 1 x 24 1 parking lot. For use of 
land only. (3 required parking spaces 
for 668~670 So. San Vincente Blvd.) 

M. Gaskin 
670 So. San Vincente Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

... 

,. 

form B•9i05b-2M Sets-a .. 61 (C· 10) J. c. MONNING, Superintendent of Butf ding-By ..... K .... -w ...... HUI'1 __ .... nn ~ 



APPLICATION TO ALTEI- IEPAlll-'DIMOLISH "'5r.,.~, 
AND fOl CllTIFICATI OF OCCUPANCY 

cnv OF LOS ANGD.£S AalMM... l;el...... --- DEPT. OF IUJLDING ANO SAFEIY 
INSTIUCTIOMS: 1. At11Hcent te C1•11le1e M•-•re• lte .. CW,. 

2. Pa.t PIM .... ,,_.. et1 ■aclc ef, Orl1f11al. 
1. LEGAL LOT 

DESCR. 
..,,, ,_ ..... ..... ..,, .... , 

2. IUJLDING A DRESS 

• 

5. 

,. ZONE 

7. STATE LICENSE PHONE 
•> ... 

I. UC. ENGlt. STATE LICENSE PHONE 

9. CONTAACTOfl STATE UCENSE PHONE 
M. Schonwald 

10. CONTftACTOlt'S At>DKESS 

11. NO. OF EXlSTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE 

.3 
12. MAT WOOD O METAL O CONC. BLOCK WOOD,, 

EXT. WA ·STUCCO O BRICK O CONCRETE' 

·ROOFING 

ADDlt~S APP~ED ; 

DAB .~ 

COR. LOT 

ltEV .. COit 
LOT SlZE 

ltEAfl ALLEY 

SIDE ALLEY 
BLDG. LINE 

--ll;D(i. AW 

DISTltlCJ OfflCE 

~•o g 
P ClFJED 
fflDAYllS 3' 

J, aaso 
453 g 

DWELL. -... 
UNITS f 

' I 

SPACES ' PARKING I 

I 
GUEST i I ROOMS 

FILE 'WITH 

CONT. JNS 

o.s. , C/0 · 

,,. 

"" 

r 
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SCOPE OF P~RMIT 
''-This, permlt ts ~n app!fcaticn for inspoctlot1, the i!Ssuanc.a -of which is .n-:,t .an .:Jpproyal « :in ()uthvr

izat,~n of the wcrk spec.fted hcre!n .. Thls permit doc-s not authorh:~ or pemdt, nor .shnll lt be construed 
as authorizing or pcrm:tting ·the viarnttc.n or failure to ,on,pty w,th any npp~icab!o law4 Neither the c~ty 
of Les An~clcs, not any board, department, officer or emp1oyce thereof make any warronty or shalt bo 
respcrs~ble for' tho perfvrmancc or results of nny work dtscribcd hore!n(.or the condition of the property· 
.or ~citl upon which sucli work ls performc:d .. ·'-' f~c Stti 91.0202 ~A}r1.C.) 

- , .,., •, " 1, , c: dttt; • a it'.::ct 4:t :t:At::trt:tt :tr+ , :l7r1:rtt :s ~ ... ta,, cs, r· e a• a ... rz o:PW {%:'"tu '" ;t ""-iii:' ,~7tt:tt?:tttf~&,w..._ l 1ii-e4,,■ al:-+ w ► 



Addresa:rs .of 
Bu1ldrng1g 650 South San Vicente 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Clteriifkate nf CDtrnpanrg 
NOTE~: Any change of uso or occupancy must be approved by tho Department of Building and SafetJ. 
Thls certfffi.ffes lhal, so far as ascertained by or made known to the undersfgned1 the butrdJng at the above address compUes with the applica~&e 
requlremmttmts of lhe Muntcl~t Code, as f olf ows: Ch. 1, as to permitted uses, \ih, 9 Arts. l, 3, 4, and S; and wtlh applicable requlremtlit 
of Stale t«afouslng Act-for fotrowlng occupancies: 

Issued ~1 3 .. 12--65 Permit No. and Year LA - 10337 .. 63 

Ownert r 

Owner'~'s 
Addre5$S 

l story, type V, 2 16'1 x 60' incombustible 
front arch projection added to existing 
l soory, type v, building. G-l 
occupancy. 

Renour & Eliot 
650 South San Vicente 
Los Angeles, California 

Form e..:CJ5?5b-2M Sht, Sets-12-64 (C-10) a.v. K. Jal, Hull pk 
• 



3- APPLICATION TO ALTER- REPAIR- DEMOLISH 
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY crrv OF LOS ANGB.ES 

• t'e 

8&S Fomf6•3 

DEPT. OF BUlt;DJ G AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1 • Appllcant to Complete Num&erod ltell'II Ont,. 
Plot Plan Required on ·Back of Odglnal. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. OF IUlLDJNG NEW USE OF BUILDING 
. £. am 
E PHONE 

·cia1 Escrow Service 
6. ZONE 

STATE ~ICENSE PHONE 

I. L , STATE LICENSE PHONE 

Nene 
STATE LICENSE PHONE afiM Ala~ ~ l 

Ne0n & 93419 785 3,17 Sll>E AU.EV 
10. ZONE ILDG. LINE - , • 

nsmer 
11. G BLDG. t 

- I 
LOT AND USE DlDG. AREA 

l 141 lt 

3 
12. 

1 s 

C/0 
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3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR ... DEMOLISH ,e,srorm e-3 
AND FOil CEllT-IFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 1)C- )' 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicent to Complete Nuniber•• Items Only 
2. Plot Pl■n Required on leek of Ori9inal. 

1. LEGAL 
OESCR. 

LOT _4 BLK. 4 TRACT 7555 
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING 

< 16 store 
3. JOB ADDRESS 

674 s.san Vicente 
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

NEW USE .PF BUJLDLff (j h 
< > a emo.11s 

Orange AND Wilshire 
5. OWNER'S NAME 

United Merchandising 
PHONE 

6. OWNER'S ADDRESS 

8461 Warner Dr. 
P.O. BOX ZIP 

7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE 

I. ENGINEER STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE 

CENSUS TRACT 

ZONE 4 Q c-2- -
Fli DIST. 

INSIDE 

KEY 
LOT SIZE 

COR. LOT 

REV. COR. 

41Xll0 

REAR ALL£Y 

SIDE ALLEY 
!LOG. LINE 

9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE AFFIDAVITS 

Wreckin Co. C21 21064 269 06 3 
10. STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE 

11. MATERIAL OF EXT. WALLS 
CONSTRUCTION 

14. NEW WORK: 
(Describt) 

NEW USE OF BUILDING 

TYPE .:IZ:. - GROUP G-\ 
BLOG, AREA MAX. OCC. 

SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D 
SPECIFIED 

TOTAL 

1 

SIZE OF ADDITION 

DWELL. 
UNITS 

GUEST 
ROOMS 

SPACES REQ'D PROVIDED 
PARKING 

P.C. No. CONT. JNSP. 

P.C. S.P.C. G.P.1. 

~ 
··············· .... ··-··-····· z 0 

w 
................................. --··-····· !S 

~ 

FLOOR 

od 

STORIES HEIGHT 

C/0 

Pkg 2426 

GRADING I 
CRIT. SOIL I 
HIGHWAY OED. 
yes 
FLOOD 

yes 
CONS, 

es 
BY 
ssard 

INSPECTOft 

···~······ ....... _. ___ .~ .. aij 
................. ·--······~· Zt-67 1Z31! C z-1cs 5.00 

STAT.EMENT Of RESPONSIBILITY 

I certify that in doing the work outhorizeo hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor: 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

. . "This permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or on author-
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, net ony board, deportment officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
responsible im::=ti,e:::t!l!rformance or resul ny work described herein, or the condition of the property :~g::: ~~:::--2~~--~---···-(See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.J · 

e: {Owner or Agent> Name Date 

Bureau of Engineering 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fire 

T,roffic 

ADDRESS APPROVED 

SEWERS AVAILABLE 

Nu,n..a-LABLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED -------,...-----------------COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

APPROVED FOR,JSSUE 
FILE# 

PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 

APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 

APPROVED (TITLE 19} 
(L,A.M.C.-S700) 

APPROVED FOR 
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-.- APPLICATION TO ,iDD .. ALTEll-llEPAll-DEMOLISH AJ-4f ,-,,_Jtl}IA 
., ClTV OF LO$ ANGELES AND F'OR CERTIFICATE OF OCCU?JANCY PEPT or ll~~ ,/,,r., SAt~ 

iNSTRUCTlONS: 1. Applicant to Co"'plete Nu"'l,ered ltemi Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on lock of Orl1i..J• • 
1. UGAL LOT BtK TRACT 'Ct;NSUS;~~CT 

OCSCR 5 lf 7555 21"+0 
2. PR~S~lJSE OF! 0l~G. k 

, ¥1 Meau pacer 
NEW USE OF BU1LDI rG 
~7, same 

3. JO~DRESS 
orO s. San Vicente Ave. 

.... BETWfE;N CROSS STREEl'S 
Orange AND Willshire 

s. OWNER'S NAME 
Maj est1c I'1ea t o. 

PHONE 

I-layer Gaskin 
G. OWNER'S ADDRESS CITY ZIP 

same 
7 • ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER STATE LICENSE No. PHONE -
e. ENGlNEER STATE LICENSE No PHONE -
9. CONTRACTOR STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

Acme Const. & Insulation co. 
10. LENDER BRANCH ADDRESS 

1 1. SIZE OF EXISTING SLOG. sro1ES HEIGHT NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE 

ROOF FLOOR 

unc 

t4. VALUATIOI TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPlileti REQUIRED TO OPERATE $ 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING 

15. NEW WORK: 
(Describe> 

cove 

SIZE OF ADDITION STORIES HEIGHT 

t1o71t' 

ZONE 

c-2-1-0 
FlRE 01ST • 

II 50 
LOT (TYPE> 

int 
LOT SIZE 

4lx 110 

BLDG. LINE 

A FIDAVITS 

ZA 10117 
ZA 1179 

DISTRICT OFACE 

GRADING 

TIP£ SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D I 

JNSPECJJON ACTIVITY coi, 
COMB GEN MAJ S. CONS 

E~G.AREA 

DWELL. 
mars 

0,0 

MAX. OCC. 

C~T. INSP. 

S.P.C. G.P.I. 

ZONED BV 

Johnson 
FILE WITH 

C/0 TYPIST 
yp 

PLAN CHfCK EXPl ES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE JS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AF'!it 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRt.'CTJON IS NOT COMMENCED. 

~ 
z 
0 .... · ·-·· · · ··········-·-··· 
w. 

~ --· ················-··--·JuH-l0-6, 
IX 

i JUH-11~9 
0 - ···············-· - · ••·- ··· 

298119 C 
29850 t 

•896b0 
•89660 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

X-60S 
x-1cs 

10.01 
15.11·0 

J certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This perm1t is on application for inspection, the issuance of which 1s not an opprovol or an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
respon~ible for the performance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the properi) 
or soil upon which such work is performed." <See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.CJ 

Bureau of Engineering 

Conservation 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fire 

Traffic 

Name Dote 

ADDRESS APPROVED 

SEWERS AVAILABLE 

NOT AVAILABLE 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

HIGHWAY DEDICATION_R_EQ.;.:.U;._l.;.;.RE_D __ __..__ ____________ --+-----
COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 
APPROVED (TITLE 19> 
fl A.M C -S700) 
APPROVED FOR 
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IJ., ' OWNER".$ NA"1E · 1- - • PJi0NE L -

Foster and Kleiser 
t.11 -OWflEJt'S-/.OD RESS .ZlP LOT SIZ£ 

--=~l:;;,;5~5;;.,.:;:0~W~,-=•·'W~a~s:l!':'=i=n=----==--B=1 __ v,...;;:d;;;.;:; .. _____ ~~=~-==---t¥/ ·x / J 0 
7 • AACffITEcr-OR !:HGINEER. STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE 

K. Rel.l; 12494 828~3431 
e,. CONTAACITOR 

OWner 
BRANCH 

STATE LlCENSE t.O. PHONE 

10. SJZ£4)FS!{,1N ,H.ElGHT ABQVE. lOTAL -COPY AREA AffiCAYlTS $) 
12, X 25 GlW>E4 FT. ROOF FT. :%4_. //7 

11~ lLLUMlN~ E;iJSED: SlNCal,.E F>,C£ DOUSlEf~CE Ji II /-o.J / 7 
NONE O DlkECT FUSlUNG □ OT»ER.----·· ---------·~---·- •. --.. ---·--· 

12. tU·r£t1IAL Of E fRA.ME OF SUftFAGE SUR!=AtE OF SIGN 

coHST11.ucrioa. Metal Metal. Incomb. 

S 
13. JOIS ~00 ESS 

, _ _ 6. San Vicente Blvd. 
14. VA\.~ ON 10 lNCLUDE ALL flXED 

EQUlPMEHT, REQ.UlRED TO OPERATE 24 95 Q Q 

. OISTIU: OAE .:, 
GRADING 

ANO USEJIJlOP0SEO SIGN, S • 
115, S!ZfiO~ EXISll!IG BUILD!~ I TYPE I Sl6RIES I ~~.~=-.-r.~:-::!A:":LLS~-----R::-::0:-::-0::-F ~CO~NST:=-.. ---~H~lG:":":tt~W~A.Y--D:,,EO~~--... 

1 e. TYPE Of' S!GM-OR NEW WQRK 

FREEW4SJ.
9

) ffO~~~R° 
CLEI\RA!ICE R'EQUlREq , □ 

FREEWAY CL'EARAMCE 
FLASHING. ~lGtU'S Yts □ 
MOVING PAftTS Ytt 0 
ANIMATtONS Ytf □ 
OTHEft 

P N. CHECK EXPIRES SlX MotffliS AFTER fEE 1S P,t.lO. PERMlT EXPIRES ot-,e \'EAR AFTER FEt; IS PAlO OR SJ)t MONTHS AFTER 
FEE lS PAID IF COMSTkUCTIOM 1S NOT toMMENCEO. 

_ t;z,,t ~ 
- ;,,,, ~ 

,. 

,58805 

•58005 

STATEMENT OF R£SPONSIBlLITY 

I certify thot '" dotng the work authorized hereby, I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of Cohfornio relating to wcrkmen's compenzotion insurance. 

"Th:s permit is on c:ipp11cotion fer inspection, the issuQnce of which Is not on approval or on OJJthor...
izaticn of the work specified herein. This permit does not outhortzc or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or pcrm,tting the viototion or failure to. comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor 1:iny board, department, officer or employee thereof make ony warranty er shall be 
responsible for the performance or results cf any work described herein, or the condition of the property 

o;;;::~ Upon • i~h= ~~z~rm•~/:. . .... :.:~~:r9_1_.0_2-:0.,..2-ir-.A_._M_._c_.> _____ ....,. ___ _ 
(Owner er A~ol) amc ('.!: 

Bureau of En'.}incering 

Mt..nicipal Arts Commissioners 

ADDRESS APPRO'/£D 

HlGHWAV OEOlCATI:l~ REQUIRED 
C-:0-:M-PL-ET-EO--+--------------lf-----

APPROVED FC~lSS~E 

Board of Buildin13-----;--A-PP-.it-O-VE_O_F""".'t""."'8-IS_S_CE-.-------t------------_.,.----

Sofoty Commr~ioncrs FlLE # 
T raffle:: APPROVED FOR lSSl:t. 

----------·----t-•------------1-------------1~---.APPftO'.'tl) CNOER 
CAS~# i :, -------------~=...,;,;.,----------t-------------+---;Q.. .APPRCVO> ""OR JSSt;£ 

m • ,. a • .-... ,- -, t t 
rU.E# 



. ..---------~--------------~~--............--...,.....__.,..__,_........,.~-··~---· 



• 
ArPLICA TION f0lt INSPECTION OF SIGN$ 

cnv 0~ i.0$ ANC£LES DEPT. OF BUILDING ANO SAt£TV 

INSTRUCTIONS: t. A,pUcant to Complete Mum&erttd Items Only. 2. Plot Pla11 Required on Back of Orifl"•'• 

, . 6~~~- LOT B TRACT 7 ~ S""& CENsus;;;: 0 

• ~OB ADDRESS ZONE "J . J 
658 so. San Vicente BJ.vd., Los Angeles Cr-/-{) 

4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS 

'Wilshire Blvd. AND Orange St. 
s. OWNER'S NAME PHONE 

Karl Storz 
cs. OWNER'S ADDRESS P.O. BOX ZIP 

Same 
7. ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER STATE LICENSE NO PHONE 

None 
a. CONTRACTOR - • STATE LICENSE 5. PHONE 

Intercity Neon Plastic 232968 C 78 ~3171 
9. LENDER BRANCH ADDRESS 

None - ( 
,.. 

10. SIZE OF SIGN HEIGHT ABOVE 

2jk 20 t -<)II GRADE 1,3 FT. ROOF FT. 

TOTAL COPY AREA 
40 sq. rt. 

tt. ILLUMINA ON TO E USED: SINGLE FACE !Xl ' DOUBLE FACE 0 
I 

NONE O DIRECT O INDIRECT ml FLASl;tlNG O OTHER ....••.• --- - -----·~---·---···--·-~ ....... _ --
12. MATERIAL OF SUPPORTlNG FRAME FRAME OF SURFACE SURFACE OF SIGN 

coNSTRucr10N iPon metal plex 
13. JOB ADDRESS .. s 6 8 So San'Vicente'Blvd. Los An eles 
14. VALUATION. TO INCLUDE.ALL FIXED t 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED SIGN. s·5oo.oo 

1 S. SIZE OF EXISTlNG BUILDlNG ' TYPE 

QIX 501 l 

STORIES EXT. WALLS ROOF CONST. 

J 
1 1 , stucco 

• TYPE OF SIGN OR NEW WORK 

1 sf iJ.J.:uminated roof si 
FR EWAY NOT REQUlREl?)((T 

£A RANCE REQUf RED ... CJ , 
FREEWAY CLe:ARANCE J "'·\-1 

FLASHING LIGHTS( Yes □ No)Q' 
MOVING PARTS ,' Yes O NoJit"._· ' -
ANJMATlONS ~•□ No ~ • 
OTHER ---

SIGN 
R£QUJRES~ 

TRAWC APPROVAL 0 
!SOARD APPROVAL □ 

_CONT. JNSP. '-IC F 

S.P.C. G.P.I. - -

INSPECTION ACTIVIT'r' 

FREEWAY CHECKED 

PLANS CHECKED . .,, .. ~ 

o.s. C/0 

F~ 

LOT lTYPE) 

' 
f/lX II O 

AFFIDAVITS 

-----
• 

J .. , 

GRADING 
~ 

CONS. 

~ 

JNSPECTOIJ 

TYPIST 

'PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SlX MONTHS AFTER FEE JS PAID. PERMlT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE JS PAlD OU SJX MONTHS AFTER 
FEE IS PAID lf CONSTRUCTION lS NOT COMMENCED. 

Burecu t'f Eng rneering 

Muok;po.l Arts Corr.mhslcncrs 

Board of Budding 
Safety Comm,ssionc-rs 

Troff.c 

Pkmn~ 

STATEMENT OF RESPONSlBILfTY 

S APPROVED {}., 
HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED 

C~O-M-PL-ET~ED---+--------------+-----

APPR0\1£0 FOR.ISSUEi 

APPROVED FOR {SSUE 
FILE# 

APPROVED FCR ISSUE 

APPROVED UNDER 
CAS~# 
APPROVEO roRJSSUE 
FlLE # 
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3 APPLICATION· fOI INIPICTION - ADDITION•ALT-11-lllPAlll•DIMOUSH 
crnw,DF LOS ANGb.ES AND ,oa CIRTlflCATI o, OCCUPANCY DEPI'. OF IU1LDt:t54il s:llt 

IMS'nUCTIONS: Appllcattt te Colllplete M••lteN4 lie.IV ORiy. 
1. uarr 

LEGAL 
DESClt. 

SPIITING GOOD STORE 
•• OWIIIElrS Aora1s LOT CITY 

7. E;u-" ACTIVE STATE LICENSE No. 

■• ARCJtrn'ECT Olt DESJGNEJt ACTIVE STATE LICENSE No. 

I 

c2.-
FIRE 

Zlft 

PHONE 

PHONE 

•• C0"1!:MCTOR ACTIVE ¥ATj_ LICENSE No.6 PHqJt§. AmDAVITS 

--=,:-=-o.---==~~~~L ____ O .... LS ___ O ____ N ____ ...........;..,~·=ES c~s -_2_1 _-3 __ 1_ IO_ts ____ 7 5 ______ 3 ___ 0 -~(rrv,=,:b_b_O -----4' r ££ /11111 
LENmElt 

1
•· "C:r= HAND WRECK: CLEAR LOT: 

NEW USE~ d!~Bl I SH 
GROUP ~-
OCC. ~ 

AIEA ,t_ TOTAL 

GUEST 'iA' PAIU<lNG 
ROOMS'-' 

HEIGHT -. , 

C/0 TYPIST 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE JS PAID. PERMIT EXPIRES ONE VEAR AFTER FEE IS ,AID Olt SIX 
--4ar..il~.....a...a...:;..., MONTHS AFTER FEE IS ,AID If CONSTllUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED. 

i··---141a ; .. _ -- --rs~,, 
i---·--t" ___ _ 

STATEMENT OF RISPONSIIILITY 
I cettay that In doing the work specified herein I will not employ any person in violation of the ~bor 
Code cl the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"""lbis permit Is an application for inspection, the issuance of which Is not an approval or an author
iza~ of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as Md:horizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
ntspMC,4ble for the performance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or sett\ 'Upon whlc h work is performed." (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.> 

Bureau ci 
Engl~ 

. .. ,.,,_- .. 

ADDRESS APPROVED 
SEWERS 

· DRIVFNAV 
HIGHWAY DEDICATION 

Signature/Date 

SEWEltS AVAIUILE 
NOT AVAlLAILE 
SFC PAID NO SEWEIVPLUMIING 1£Q1D. 
SFCDUt SfC NOT A,ttl.lCAILE 

REQUIIIED 

COMPLETED 

I. J\lt fl £ - " ............ ..__ ......................... ~--.,.. ........ ....,. ............. _ ....... _________ __ 
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I 

I 

I, 

• 

-A'ddress of 
Bulldlng 

650 S. San Vicente Blvd. 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

CERTIFIC.ATE OF OCCUPANCY~ ·: . ~0tl~°ifir'"'' 
~ '> ,. J ~ ~ 

NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy must. be approved by the Department of BuDdlng and Safety. 
Thia certifies that. ao far ali ascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the bulldlng at the above address compllea 
with the apptlcable requlrementa of the'Munlclpal Code, u followa: Ch. 1. as to permitted uaea. Cb. 8, Alta. 1, s. 4. and s: and 

--with applicable requlremente of State Housing Law-for following occupancies: ,; . 

Issued 9 / 7 / 8 2 Permit No. and Year LA t 4 22 88/8 2 

--Owner 

-Owner's 
Address 

1 story, type V, 24' x 43' portion of an 
existing office bu.ilding convert~d fnt.f .. a! 
meeting room, B-2 bccupJncy. ·No~change in 
parking requirements. :'1

• •• •• • • •• 

-\ ,... 

0 .I 
Karl Store Endoscopy 
10111 Jefferson Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

G 0 O· 1 . f 
t 

500A31820ft508903734 

i 

2 0 
' 

Form B-95b av W. McCLIVE:bz 
.. - - . 



~j APPUC~TION CITY OHOS ANGELES DE~T. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY TO ADD-ALTER-
• FOR n• 9 

REPAIR-DEMOLISH 

INS"PEC'!!PN f) 1· 0 Q.:-S 'l O· I ,> AND FOR CEIITIFICATE 
OF OCCUPANCY 

IN~TRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered ICems Only. 

,. LOT BLOCK TRACT CITY CLERK DIST. MAP 

LEGAL 9 4 7555 
REF. NO. J 358173 

CENSUS TRACT 
Dl:SCR. 

lt, PRESENT USE OF IIUILDING • 
(}. > LAB 

!f. JOI! ADDRESS 
650 SAN VICEN'lE BL-

COUN,OIST. 

5 
7f. BETWEEEN CROSS STREETS AND LOT TYPE 

COR 
OWNElt'S NAME ( 

CEDP.RS-SI 
) TENANT ( I BUIL[}ING 

MEDICAL CENIER 
PHONE 

310 855-3214 
LOT SIZE 
IRR 

e,. OWNER'S ADDRESS CITY 

LA 
ZIP 

:. 5800 BEvERLY BLVD. 
BUS. LIC. NO. ACTJV.E STt.TE UC, 11'0. PHONE - ALLEV 

20' { R) 
8~ ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER BUS, LIC, NO. ACTIVE STATE LIC, NO. PHONE 

ARCHI'lECTS LARSOO CARPEN'IER 619 531-0600 
BLDG, 1.INE 

12. FRAMING MATERIAL FLOOR 
SI.AB OF EXISTING BLOG. :i!!--),-

3 
13, JOB ADDRESS 

0 650 SAN VICENTE L 
1A, VALUATION TD INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMEPIT REQUIIIED TO OPERATE 
ANO USE PROPOSED BUILDING 

SUITE/UNIT NO, 

115, NEW W:01\K 
{Descr1bt) CEILIIil;S/P AINI'/SLEClltfeM.J~CMJ 

GRADING SEISMIC 

-
Claims for rotund of INS l),lld on ~ 
parmlls mu>t be Mod; 1, Wlihln ono 
yo, from data ot payme"' Olftt: ~ 12/06/94 IJt:5J::mPN LA06 T-2013 C 06 
or 2. V/ithln on• yo1r from dato ol w l'lj p l' L•ur CH""C 3 
Hplmlon of ••lonalon for bulldlng g: t:' .. hl P 1·m r: 291 v 9 

S,D. O.S.S. or grading pormlls granted by U>o .,, fJJ)G PER!'IIT CO ~H,3 • 41 
◄ - 1- .1 ~~:1~ji.!i.t~ s. SECTIONS 22.12 ffi UIVtllCE ~ 0060'~42 e.e. 
◄-,-s-. 1

1
?-F ,._-F.----if.-Ls.=o • ...;..s.s-=.~-..... s-PR-IN-t<-LE--R_s ___ ---1 ~ Er COtll11::RCIAL 8.19 
~ REO'DSPEC. - .s SYS DEV 38.61 

._.P. ..... c.:.... r_;:__,o;:,.... _;___+-c-10----+-EN_ER_G_V_...., __ oA-s--1 OME STOP 12. 87 
~--_ _..... ___ _,__....-'--O-J..-1'-"t;:=6=-~ MISC:EllflNEOUS 5.00 

Unless I shortor-pet1C><f ot ume l'tas been t?SU1bJ1shed t>y an ott,clal acuon. pfan check CITY ~l l.,fJ SURC j fl Qt. 
approv,rl e,piro• ona ye•r illerlhe 1(0 ts p••d and 1hfs pe1m,1 o,plros 1wo years 1110, r- • •~ • ,7 • -3 
Iha , .. ls pold or 1110 days after Iha rec IS paid ,r c0fU1ruc11on IS not commonc,o. lOT1\L 719 ~OJ 

CHECK 719.03 
NEW AFFIDAVITS 

PLAN CHECK EXTENDED TO ___________ PER 

ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL DATE 

SY 
0.A.D. Pl.ANS CHECK 
HOUSING MITIGATION 

□ REQUIRED 
ASBESTC>S NOTIFICAT 

94LA 2'8.f.1-4 7 

Check Box: o Notllicalion roller sent to AQMD or EPA. 
o,be,tos removal Is, nol 
ct. 

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIO 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION 

1 G. J hureby altirm that I am llcenaed under the provisions ol Chapler 9 (comm11ncin9 w 
Businns, aJd 'Z1,1slon1 Code, and ~ense Is In lull force ~ 

Dale J't--fkf'?!r- Lie. Class-~~---- Lie:. Number lrnz Contractor• 

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION 
17. I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's Licons~ Law for tho following reason (Sec. 7031.5. Business and 

Professions Code. Any city or county which requires a pe11111t lo construct, alter, lmprove. demollsh, or repair any structure 
prior t•l !Is issuance, also requires the applicant for such perm it to file a signed statement lhal he is licensed pursuant to th.; 
provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 {commencing with Section 7000) ol Division 3 ol the Business and Pro
fessioirs Code) or that he is exempt therefrom and tho basls for the alleged exemption. Any violation ol Section 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than llvo huncfred dollars (S500). ): 

O I, as ownor of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation,. will do the work,. and the structure 
I• not •Intended or oflered for sate (Sec. 7044, Business and Prolesslons Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply 
to an 1>wner of property who builds or Improves thereon. and who docs such work himself or through his own employees, 
provldEd that such improvements are not Intended or offered for solo. II. however. tho building or improvomenl is sold within 
om, year of complellon. the owner-builder will have 1he burden of proving that he did not bulld or Improve for the purpose 
ot sal11.). 

q I. as owner of the property. am exclusively contracting w,th llconsed contractors 10 construct tho pro/11c1 (Sec, 7044, 
Busmens and Prolesafons Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to 011 owner of property who builds or Improves 
thereon, and who conlrncts 101 such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuanl to tho Conlroctor•s License Law.). 
□ I ,1m exempt under Sec. ----~ B. & P. C. for this reaso,.,_ ________________ _ 

Date _____________ Owner's Signature-------· _______________ _ 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 
18. I homby affirm that I have a certificate of consent lo self- Insure. or a cerll lcate of Worker's Co 

a cerlffled~~~!1::'-~aoo, Lab. C.). 
PollcyNo, ~'ZZ.. f~sur■nceComp■ny.p,~c....:::-19~;,t=...-L~=!l:.==~:-~~..K...J.:.J!'..:.L!~~~-

O Certifieif copy rs hereby furnished. 
0 Cenifled ~p i!j"l,.ilKwllh the Los Angelu City Oept •• of Bldg. 

Date { '1-J ~ I?+- ~ppllcan •s Sffgnalur 

Applicant's M~i~g'Address A Y. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' OMPENSATION INSURANCE 

19. I certify that in the performance of the work !or which this pe1111it Is Issued, I shall not employ any person in i!nY manr.er 
so as tc, become Sl!bJecl to the Workers' Compensation Laws or California. 
Date • ppllc■nl's Slgn■lure _________________ ~----

NOTICE TO APPLICANf: II. after making this Certificate of Exemption. you should become subject to 1he wo,J<ors· Com• 
pensation provision, of 1h11 Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed 
revok11d. 

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY 
~O. I hereby allirm that there Is ■ coMlruct,on fending agency !or the performance of tho worl< tor which this permit is issued 

(Sec. 30!17, CJv. C.J. 

Lender's Name---------------- Lender's Addreas -----------~-~ 

21. I c:enif/ that I have read this application and stale that lhe ;:b::me ffl1l)l11lnt1:in •i .n:l'"fll::1 3 .agr~ to comply w1t1J all Cili' 
and county ordinances and state Jaws relating to building cons1nr.:11:no. ,111l!I H1m1U)I' aut1rer1v.c t~~-:>Uu-11:s of th,s Cir/ la 
enter upon lhe above-mel111oned property for mspeclron purcoses, 

1 ,~~i-z;! ihzt this p,rrnfl is v, appllcall!fn f~r ins;:ect,on, !hat it dQes not approve or authorlto tho work npoclllod lfllttll/t, 
that 11 does not autnome or p!!nn1: W/ v1ol,!llon or Jalfure to comply wftfl aoy aophcatI/e law, thnt nallhor tho city or Los 
Mge.fe$ 11or a c rd, departme , offi r f e Jo,fee !hereof mali:e any warranty or shPrl bo rosponsible for the porfprm• 
ance or wsull of a worf< descr ed h en or condihon of tha properly or soil upon whf<:h such work ls performed. 
(See Sec. 91. 0 CJ 

66'M~ 
C,o~11Jf!... 

Position 
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lff.r 
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- •J • "l .,_.,. ) .f¼'il"l .,,/, 'V 1"-1 B.ireau of ADDRESS APPROVED ' . -Engineering " 
. I I ( ORIVEWAY 

I , .REQUIRED 
. 

HIGHWAY 

DEDICATION I I COMPLETED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE .. 

Public Works I Required 
Improvement YES D NO □ PERMIT II 

SEWERS SEWERS AVAIUBLE -
RES NO. NOT AVAILABLE 

CERT NO SFC PAID 

I SFC NOT APPLICA!!LE $FC DUE 

Gr.;idlng PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPR(:)VED 

Comm. Safety APPROVED FOR ISSUE □ NO FILE □ FILE CLOSED [) 

CEQA ... 
Fim APPROVED (TITLE 19) (L A,M C ·S700) 

.,~ .. . - 7//j/~# 
APPROVED - HYDRANT UNIT, ROOM 920 CHE - . 

i 

CRA APPROVED PER REDEV PROJECT I . 
Transportation APPROVED FOFI DRIVEWAY LOCATION 

. 
APPROVED FOR ORO # 

Planning WORK SHEET II ' 
I 

APPROVED UNDER CASE # I 
LANDSCAPE/ XEAISCAPE I ·-5IGHT PLAN REVIEW ---

Housing HOUSING AUTHORITY AFFIQAVIT NO 

Construc•tion Tax RECEIPT NO DWELLING UNITS ' 
Cult,.,1ral Affairs 

Rent·Slabilization Division 

tEGAI. DESCRIPTION 

ON PLOT Pl.AN SHOW ALL BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE OF EACH 

__ , _ __ _ 
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3 
APl!L.ICATION 

FOR • 
INSPECT!&. 0 

CITY 0Ft0S ANGELES 

7 
TO ADD-ALTER

.REPAIR-DEMOLISH I 

AND FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF OCCUPANCY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Num 

1. LOT BLOCK TRACT 

LEGAL 

DESCR. 9 4 7555 

CJTYCLEAK 
REF.NO. 

DIST, MAP 
135Bl73 
CENSUS TRACT 
2148 . 00 

2. 
1
eRESENT usE oF 11u1Lo1Nc 

1) .t.lr OFFICE/LAB 
NEW USE OF BUILDING ZONE 

Cl-1-VL-O < >OFFICE/LAB 
3 JOB ADDRESS 
• 650 SAN VICENTE BL 

4 . BElWEEEN CROSS STREETS 
SWEEI'ZER 

5, OWNER'S NAME ) TENANT 

6, 

ANO 
ORANGE 

( 'f;} BUILDING 

CITY 

f SUITE/UNIT NO. FIRE DIST. COUN. DIST, 
II 5 
LOT TYPE 
CGR 

PHONE LOT SIZE 
IRR 

7 . ENGINEER ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE ALLEY 

SCHWAB 
a. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER -
9 . ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS 

15901 HAWI'H 
10. CONTRACTOR 

11. SIZE 
WIDTH 

12. FRAMI 
OF EXISTING BLOG. 

.--
BUS. LIC. NO. 

CITY ZIP 

26,000 . 00 

DOCUMENTS/ 
EASEMENTS 

ZI137~ 

ZI 1580e, 

ZI1440/'I--

P.C.REQ'O 

SEISMIC 15, NEW WORK 
<Dtm,li'SEISMIC REPAIRS 'IO Dl\MGED PARAPETS ....... 

N 

HWY.OED. 

YES 
Fll.!E WITH 

TVts, 
¥-- ,v 

OUP 
occ. l'::J- .l.. 

MAX. 
occ . ..., 

TYPlsr· 1hr 
FrJtecroR ' 

owaL 
UNITS --. 

BUILDING 
AAE'A ,..,.,, 

ZONING 
AREA -, 

GUEST PARKING 
llOOMS .__ REQ'O ._,/ 

PARKING PROVIDED 
S ....,.C HC. 

--

G,P.I. • NP 
~ 

F.H. .-

Claims tor refund ol ten paid on ~ 
pfrmll• mutl bt r,1ed• 1. Wilhln on• z 
ytar ftom dlto o1 paymont of fee; o 
or 2. W11hln on, yo,r lrom date of w 
t.11:pl r• tion ot exltnslan for buUcllng C/1 

eo. 
8 & S 08-B-3 (R.7/90) 

SSYS 

or gr2dtng pormits g11nled b)" tho -=-
S.D. - 0.pt. of 8 , & S. SECTIONS 22.12 "' 

◄ &22.13LAMC. ffi 
◄~1=ss~.o=F~~--+-=~~,_-+s=p=R1~N=KL~eR=sc---~Le F EE NO FEE HO ~EE 

· ~ c- Reo·osPec. ?01109195. 10:oo:2sAn WL01 T-5206 c 10 
P.C.NO. 

◄ I 
C/0 ...,, ENERGY OAS 8LOG PLAN CHEC 195.92 

-BLOG PERNIT CO 230.50 --Unless a ,ho,tor period ol llmo hos boon ctllbltShOd by an ofhc,ol acllon, otan choc~ 
approval c•ptrcs ono yaar altar tho le. is paid and 1h11 pcrmll a,plrn l'!Q yo•r11!10• 
tho too J• p.af.d,o,,.110.days,..al1a,. 1ho..loa.,.&.5-,&l,aJdi,,d,..QJ{lWU~lo s 00.l.-'Pl(lfflMCOd. 

INVOICE ~ 005~238' 88 
PL't\H ftAI~lEMAM 10.00 
EI.COnnERCIAL s.~6 f

r_.,;, J~:- \·: ~ ¥ R. • .tt ;-- ~ ..:.r . ,. t ... ~,.. 
l ', ~ ~ ,:. '' r ~ .,,. • « ,.tJi.'1 ... '» t ~n• • f 

., " • ~ • A ,c• 1- • -. -.•-.11 r 
NEW AFFIDAVITS -• \ .. : - , •. - ' - -~ ' ;

f . ,·.!f◄ ~ .. )111.! 

·~ SY,S,.DEY · · 26.51 

~JlrANEOUS ~:~ 
CIT.Y PLAN SURC 13.09 

PLAN CHECKfEXTE - --
t I ' 1• ': -. 

ADMINISTR.t. IV!! 
, MO FEE 0.00 .,. 

BY 
D.A 
HO 

· □ 
' AS 
Che 

~ 5 WL 23534 

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATIO 
17, J hereby nlfirm th11t r am oxcmpl from tho Contractor's Llccnsl! Law for lhe f lowlng reason (Soc. 7031.5, Business and 

Professions Code: Any city or county which requi res a permit to con~ct, alle • Improve, demollsh, or repair any strucwre 
prior to Its issuance, also requires tho appllcanl for such perm It lo tild,!i'signe statement that he Is licensed pursuant to th~ 
provisions or the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 (commenc ing w Sec on iOOOI of Oivi,ion 3 of the Business and Pro
fessi ons Code) or that he is exempt therefrom and the basfs tor th allege ex~mption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 
any applfcant tor a permit subjecls the applicant lo a civil penalty o not re than f ive hundred dollars (SSOO). ): 

D I, as owner of the properly, or my employees with wages as I ir sol compensation, will do the work, and lhe structure 
is not intended or ollered lor sale (Sec. 70◄4, Business and ~ions ode: The Contractor's License Law does not apply 
10 an owner of property who builds or improves l hereon. and w do s such work himself or through his own employees, 
provided that such Improvements are not intended or ollercd r sale If, however, the building or Improvement is sold wirhin 
one year of completion, tho owner-builder will have the bu~de f p ving that he did not bu ild or improve for the purpose 
of sale.). 

O I, as owner of the property. am exclusively contract ith licensed contractors lo conslrucl the project {Sec. 7044. 
Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License \r, do not apply lo ,m ownor of property who builds or improves 
thereon, and who contracts fo1 such projects with a con to, s) l icensed pu1suanl lo lhe Contractor's Li cense Law.). 

O I am oxompt under Sec. -----• B. & P, C. or Is reaso . 

nder 's Name Lender's Address 

I certify lhat i have read this app cation and alole that the abovo inlormalion is correct. I agree to comply wl!h ail city 
d county ordinances and slnte I s re la ling to buildlng con struclion, and hereby authorize 1opresentalives of this city to 

enter upon lhe above-mentioned pr perty for Inspection purposes. 
I realize that this permit is an app!icaUon for Inspection, that ii does not opprove or authorize the work specified herein, 

that it does not lhorozo or permit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable raw, 1hat neither tho city of Los 
Angeles nor a bo rd, departme , olllc r or e loyee thereof make any warranty or shaU be responsible for rhe perform• 
ance or re,u s or a y work ctesc cd e, In or h condition of Iha property or soil upon which such work is performed. 
(See Sec. 91 2 MC) 

taAl'TU-e:r!J R. 
Po5itlon Date 
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Bureau of ADDRESS APPROVED - -
Engineering DRIVEWAY 

HIGHWAY I l REQUIRED 

DEDICATION I . I COMP~ETED 
-

-. 
FLOOD CLEARANCE - . 

Public Works 
I. 

Required 
Improvement YES D N_o □ PERMIT # 

-· - -
SEWERS SEWERS AVAILABLE 

AES, NO. NOT AVAILABLE ... 
CERT, NO. . .. Sl'C PAID 

I 
. -

SFC NOT APPLICABLE SFC DUE . -
. -

GJading PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPFIOVED -
Comm. Safety 

. ·-

- APPROVED fOR ISSUE 0 NO FILE □ FILE CLOSED 0 
- ~ ... --

CEQA 
. -

Fire Af P_ROVEO (TITLE 19) (LA M.C.,S700) - -~ ~ ~ 

APPROVED • HYDRANT UNIT. ROOM 920 CHE - .. 
CRA ~PPROl/EO -PEA AEDEV. _PROJECT 

- - .. . - .. - \l' _,. " ~ . . ' . • :I ~ 

Transportation? APPRo'lieo FOR DRIVEWAY LOCATION 
-~ .. ·v. ~ '> ;, • . . .. ; ... ~ 
~ 

APPROVED FOR ORO. # -. - - ~ 

Planning WORK SHEET fl - - - --_ -
APPROVED UNDER CASE H . . ---
LANDSCAPE/ XERISCAPE 

- :: 
SIGHT PLAN REVIEW -- - -

. - . - . - -
Housing HOUSING AUTHORITY AFFIDAVIT NO. 

-
Construction Tax RECEIPT NO. DWELLING UNITS 

.. C , - . ; 

Cultural Affairs . - ,, . - . , , 

Rent Stabilization Division .. - -

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

. _..,._ ..... .,_ 

" 

ON PLOT Pl.AH SHOW ALL IUILDINGS ON LOT AND US£ OF EACH 
-. - r- ,: ~- ,. - "1 • ~ -- - .. - ... 

,t ~ f 't - ii, 'f",. s') IC 

J .-:;C:~..,.,_,· ~ -::rM·'A.1 " -~.,, 

J-..: . ... h,t wt -.... ..,. ..... ,, ti 

.,~ ~ • ., . . · .,,.,._;;"""' ❖ ... ~ 
- ... !fit ► " 
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' 
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JOB ADDRESS 

l... . 

o O ·l ry ~ ~ 1 0 I 7 
LICENSED CONTRACTOR AND WORKERS'' COMPErJsATION 

DECLARATION ATIACHMENT 

L • - -- ... - ~ -
DESCRIPI10N OF \VORK 

GENERAl~CONTRACTOR 

• 

I hereby affirm. wulcr penalty of perjury. (hat I am the general contractor mrned on the attaclu:d pennit and I am licensed under ~ provisions of 
Chapter 9, commencing with Sct1jon 7000, of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect. I am 
responsible for Ille following pcnnilS; Oi(_ Building O Electrical O Plumbing O HVAC 

1 Jaercby affirm, under penalty of perjury. one of the f otlowing declarations! 

0 l have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self-insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Sec. 3700 of the Labor Code. for 
the perfonnmcc of lhe work for which the au.ached permit is issued. 

Q' I have and will maintain workers~ compensation insurance, as required by Sec. 3700 of the Labor Code. for the performance of tl1e \,·ork for 
which the alUchcd it is issued. My workers' compcusatjp,i iruurancc carri~r and policy number are: ~ 

C.... -C L-D~ ~ •~~ (~ Policy No.3 3 0 ~ S . 
D l c perform c of ti ork for hich the attached pennit iJ U$Ued. l sha11 not employ any person in any manner so as to become 

su t to lhc ricers' com mali ws of C 1fomia, nnd apcc. \hat if I should become subject to the provisions of Sec. 3700 of the Labor 
Is II f, rt11willl co y w· ns. • ./_ , / 

Sign +p,,,r--"'111~..;...;:;.;;__,,,.,~~~-f-t..-:.-....;J--"--------- D4'lC / & L~ 
CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY 

I hc:rcby amnn. under pcllllly of perjury. tlt.'\l there it a corutruclion Jendin& agency for the performance of the work. for wluch the attached pcnllil 
is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code), 

J hereby 2ffirm, under pcna]Ly or perjury, that 1 am exempt from the Contractors License Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5, Business 
& Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a pcnnit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance. 
also requires the apphcant for such pcm1it lo file i\ signed statement that he or she is licensC'd pursuant to the provisions of the Conttaclors Lice~ 
Law (Chap, 9 commencing with Sec. 1000 of Div. 3 of lhe Business & Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the 
a11e&cd exemption. Any viobtion of Sec. 7031.S by any applicant for a pcnnit, subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred 
doUars ($500): 
D r, as the owner of the property. or my cmp1oyccs wilh wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the $tructurc is not intended or 

offered for s:1Je (Sec. 7044. Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law docs not apply ~~ the owner of property who bullds or 
jmprovcs lhereon. and who does such work himself or hcr$clf or throuJh his or her own employees, provided that such improvements arc not 
intended or offered for sate, lf, however, the building or improvement is sotd within one year of completion, the owncr•buifdcr will have 
the burden of proving that he or she dad nol intend to improve for the purpose of sale). 

D J, as lhe owner of lhc property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 70.U, Business &. Professions 
Code: The Contractors Li:cnse Law d~ not apply to an owner or property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects 
with a contractot(s) licensed pmmnt to \he Contractors License Law). 

0 ( ~ exempt under Sec. ___ • Bus. & Prof. Code for the toJlowing reason ____________ .,..........,.....,..... ____ _ 
DOWNER 

Print ____________ s;gn __________ Dati: ______ 0 AUTHORIZED AGENT 

FINAL DECLARATION 

l ccrlify lhat J have read Ibis application and state tl1at the above information is correct. ( -agree to comply with all city and coWlty ordinances 3ncf state 
Jaws relating 10 buildini construction, and hereby aul.horizc rcprcicntatives of this city to enter upon the abovc-mc:ntioned property for uupeetion 
purposes. I realize that the attached pcnnit is an application for inspection and <mt it docs not approve or authorize the: work specified therein. Afso, 
~t it docs not authorize or permit any violation or fadure to comply with any app1icable Jaw. Furthcnnore. lhat neither lhe City of Los An&efcs nor 
any board, department officer, or employee thereof. sm1ce my wamnty, nor shall be rcsponsib1e for the pcrfonnancc or results of any work dcsc:nbcd 
herein, nor the condition of the properly nor the soil upon wbich such work is pctformcd. 

0 OWNER 
Q., AUTHORIZED AGENT 
~CONTRACTOR 

Date 1/~/9t, 

CASHIER USE ONl,Y 

95WL 2353-4-
01/09/9S 10:00:2 
14.01 T-5206 C JO 



650 S San Vicente Blvd 
660 S San Vicente Blvd 

n!dg-1\ ltcr/ Rqx1ir 
Comincrci;il 
Ex press Pcnrnt 
:'\o Plan Check 

t. T llAC'I 81.0CI..: 

TR 7555 4 
TR 755 5 4 
T R 7555 4 

.l . l'.-\l{(" f:1 , 1;-.Fon'.\IATIO~ 

,\n.:.i l'lann1n).! Clunm1ssion - Central 
I..'\ DBS Hranc h Olfo:c • I.A 
{ ·\1u11~·i l l),qnl..'t - 5 

Permit#: 09016 - 10001 - 06953 
Plan Check#: X09LAI 1604 Printed:07/23/09 I 1:10 AM 

Event Code: 

City of Los Angeles• Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to Issue 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 07/23/2009 

LO'f'lq ARB CQUNTY MAP RH# l'ARn:L 10 II (Pl '.'<#! 2. ASSESSOR PARCEL# 

9 M B 80-5 I /53 (SHTS 1-3) 13581 73 735 5510 • 022 - 035 
8 M B 80-51 /53 (SHTS 1-3) 1358173 743 5510 - 022 - 034 
7 M I3 80-5 1153 (SHTS 1-3) 1358173 751 5510 - 022 - 033 

Census Tract - 2148.00 Near Source Zone Distance - 2.4 
District \!Ian - l 35U 173 Thomas Urothers Map Grid - 633-A2 
Encrl,!Y Zone - 1) 

l \·rt1t"i1:d Nc1ghborhnod Council - ~id Citv West Earthquakc-lndm:cd Liquefaction Arca - Yes 
(p111muni1v l'l..111 Arca - Wilshire Me thane I lazard Site - Methant: Zone 
-· - · - . --· -- - · - ·-· . - ~---. . . . . -- . . ... . ... -·····-- -

1.o :-.t:ts1: CI - IV 1,-0 I 

-1. oocu.,u::-.-rs 

<>RD - ORD-lh533 1-SA22o0 AFF - AFF-7850 
Cl'C - CPC-1986-823-CPC AFF - AFF-8453 
Cl'C · C:PC-30517 
.1\FF - /\IT-53 110 

h. l'IUll'l:RTY OW:\'t:R, Tt:'iAl'-T, ,\PPI. IC\:\'T 1/1.FOR.\1,\TIO:-. 
()\\l\\."l"(S) 

Stor1.., Sybill Et Al 600 Corporate Pointe CULVER CITY CA 90230 
Star%, Sybil! Et Al (j()() Corporate Pointe CULVER CITY CA 90230 

Tt.·11;,1nt 

,\pplK,111! ( Kcl:uu,n51llp Ard11tcc() 

Adel Ban.i • 11445 Paramount Blvd Suite 'F' DOWl\EY,CA 90241 (562) 755-9232 

7.D .: ISTl'iG na: PROPOSt:o rst; II. 0 1:SCRIPTIQ'i ~W WORK 

(IX) Sch1,nl Uu tlding Supplemental permit to collect fees for (I) additional inspection . This permit does not 

I"· Ii 11h1°, "" Sit~ & l\r: 

DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK: 

PC Valuation: rl'rllllt \,jluati 1: so 
.-.- -=-= =· =· .. -==~ ===· · 

1·1NAI. TOTAL Bld!!-Alter/Repair 79. 10 
l\:nn1t F..:c Suh111tal Bldl!·A ltcr/Ren, 0.00 
hr..: lhdr:mt Rd·u~c-T,)-l'av 
L .(). lnstnim~nt.itil\11 
lnsnn:lllll1 Trip(s ) 
O .S . Sun.:har!!c 
Svs. Stm.:h.ir!!~ 
l'l;rnni11!! Sun:hal'!.'t:: 
l'lunn i11 :..' Sun:han!c Misc Fee 
(;1\:,·11 l311ild i111! Fee 

s~w~r Cap ID: 

0.00 
(15 .00 

1.30 
3.<)0 
.t<JO 

5.00 
0.00 

Total Bond(s) Due: 

authorize any additional work or extend the expiration date of the original permit. 

for inspccriun requests. call toll-free (888) I.A4 Bt:ILI) (524-2845). 

Outside I.:\ C\1L11Hy. call (21 .l) 482-0000 or re4uest Inspections via 
www.ladbs.or • . . la Cal Ccn ·r •en r 
(866) 4LACIT-yL-( t .._ 

For Cashier's 
II' .ii... II' - ' 

W/0 #: 

BUILDING PERMIT COMM 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BUILDING PERMIT COMM 
EI COMMERCIAL 
GREEN BUILDING FEE 

P090161000106953FN 

Total Due: 
Cash : 

Change : 

$65 . 00 
$1 .30 
$3 . 9(1 
$3.90 
$5.0(1 
$0 .00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 

--------------
$79 . 10 

$1.00 .00 

$20 . 90 

2 0 09L A39902 

I IIIIIIII Ill lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llllll 111111111111 
* P O 9 0 I 6 I O O O 1 0 6 9 5 3 F N * 



1.1. STRUCTlJRt: 1:-IVE~TORY (i'\olr: Sumrrk mcumrrmrnl cfatu In lht for111111 "nmnhrr / numhrr" implies "changr in 1111111rric ,·:1l11t / 1111al rrsnllini: numeric value"> 
09016 - 10001 - 06953 

14. APPI.ICATI0:-1 COM/\U:NTS 

115. R111 ld111g Rrloratrd Frorn: 

16. CO:"lTRACTOR. ARCHrn:cr. & t:1'\Gl:'\HR !\",\/\If: 

(C) Guerrero A lbcrt Roger 
(E} ~ik100. Shahram 

,\OORF.SS 

153(,4 Naranja Avernue, 
60 I I E 13rightnn Lane. 

Paramount, CA 90723 
Anaheim. Ci\ 92807 

111 the i:vcnl th.it any ho,; (1.e 1-16) 1s lilh:J to 1:apac11v. 11 

1s possihk that adJiuunal 1nforr11ation has bc..:11 c1p1mnl 
electronically a11d could 1101 he printed due 111 sp:1c..: 
restrictions. :s.'en:nhdcss, the i111tim1a1i1111 printed 
exceeds that rc<l11ireJ hy Section I <)82:i of the l·h:;,hh anti 
Safety Code of the State ofCalifon1i;1. 

Cl.,\ SS uo:Ns•:11 1•110~•: /I 

B 85423(, 
CJ<i%9 

PERMIT EXl'l Ri\TIO~/Rt:FU~ l)S: Tlus pcn11it expires two years a Her the da1c uf the pcnnit issuance. This pcnnit will also expire if no 1:m1strnc1ion work rs perfhn11cd for a cont1n11on,; 
pcriud uf 180 days (Set:. 98.0602 l.:\M(.). Claims for n:fund o f fees paid must be tiled within one year fru111 the date of c.~pir,11ion for pennits granted by l.ADBS (Se.:. 22.11 & n. 1 J 
1.A:',,IC). The pcrrni ttcc m;1y be entitled to reimbursement of pem1i1 fees if the Dcpanmcnt fails lo conduct an inspection within ()() days of rccc1dng a rcque~t for lina I 1nspcct1rn1 (HS I ·N~ I ) 

17. LICt'.i'iSt: D CO:'IITRACTOR'S m :CL,\RATIOI\' 
I hereby affim1 under penalty ofpcl)Uf)' that I am liccnscJ undcr the provisions ufChaptcr 9 (conmll!ncini; with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Busiucss ;rntl Prutcs.,ions Code. anJ 
my license is in full force and ctTcct. The fol11)wi11g applies to B euutrJctors only: I understand tht· limitatious ofSntiun 7057 nfthe Business and Professional Code rclarctl 10 my 
ability to lake pri111c contrJcts or subcontracts i11'"olving specialty trades. 

l.1cense Class: H Lie. ~o.: 8542]6 Co111ractor: GUF.RRF.RO ALllF.RT ROGf.R 

18. WORKERS' COMPEi'iSATION DEC I.ARATIO:'i 
I hcrchy affim1. tmder penalty of perjury. one of the fol11)wing declaration~: 

(_) I have and will 111a1ntam a ccnifkate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as pro\·1dcd fo r by Section J 70() of the Labor Code. for the pcrfon11;1nrc tif tlw worJ.. liu 
which this pem1it is issut·J. 

(_) I ha,·c and will maintain workers' con1pcnsa11on msuram:c, as required by Section 3 700 of tl1c 1.ahor Cotle. for the perfonnancc of the work for winch this pemul is issued \•I y 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number arc: 

Carrier:_ ··----· .··-·- ·-· · - · ·· ·-·-··-··--------······-·· ···- ··- · · ··· 
.. . . . Policy :'umber· _____ _ 

(_) I cenify that in the perfonnance of the work for which this pem1it is issued. I shall not employ any person in any manner sti a~ to become s11h_1ec1 10 the wurl.;cr,' 1:11mpen~J111u1 
laws of California, and a!(ree that if I should become subject to the workers' compc:nsation pro\"lsions of Scc1ion 3 700 of the l.ahor Code. I ~hall forthwith wmply with 1h11sc 
provisions. 

WARi'-,;JNG: F,\ILURE TO SECL:1u.; WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE rs CNl.~\WFUL. ,\j\l) SHALL SUBJECT ,\:---i EMPLOYER TO CRIM INAL PEi':ALTIES 
A:'-iD CIVIL FINES lJI' TO ONE H\J:--JDRED THOUSA:--D DOl.l.:\RS (S100.000). 1:-J ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPE~SATIO:\". O,\\.IAGl•:S ,\S PROVIDED HW 
I\' SECTI0:-,1 3706 01' THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND:\ TTORNEY'S l'EES. 

19. ASBESTOS RD10VAI. DECL\RATION / LF.AD MA7,ARO \\',\Ri\:INC 
I cenify that notilication of asbestos rcmnval is either nut applicable ur has been submined 10 the AQM I) or EP:\ as per section I <>827.5 of the l lcalth and Salctv C"<JJe. lnfon11;1t1on i., a, ;,ibhk :11 
(909) 396-2336 and the notilicatio11 fum, al www.aqmtl.gov. Lead s;rfc conslruction pracliccs arc required when tloini; repairs that disturb paint in prc• 1978 buildings due to the prcsc11l"c ,,r le;1d per 
section 671 o a11d 6 717 of the 1.abor Code. lnfonnation is avaiahk at l·kalth Services for I .A County at ( 800) 524-532 3 or the State of California at (800) .:'ilJ7-5323 or ~v.,-,:'.'~.:.,_!J.11~ . ..:;1 .gm·i!-'.J1ildlc;1d 

20. CONSTRt:CTION LE:NOJ:s;G AGENCY OEC L,\RATIOI\. 
I hereby affim1 under penally of pcl)ury that there is a co11strucl1on lending agency for the pcrfonnance of lhc work for which this pcm1it is issued (Sec. >M7. Ci1·1l Code). 

Lcndcr'sname(ifany):._ ..... .. -·· -· · ·····- -·-·--· . . ··- ·- ··-····-· ·· · ·--· ---·-· Lender's address: ___________ - ·---·· _____ .. -·--·-

21. Fll'i,\I. OF.CLAR,\TION 

I ct:nify lhat I have read this application 1:--:CLtJl>l'.\G TIIE ABOVE DECL,\RATIONS and state that the: ablll·c infomiation INCLliOING TH~: ,\BOvt: Ot:CL,\R,\TIONS rs com:cl. I ;1grcc lo 
comply with all city and rnunty ordinances and stale laws relating to buildmg constrncuon. and hcrchy authorize representatives ofthi~ tity to e111cr upon thi: aho1·c-nic1111oncJ propcny l<•r 111spn·t1u11 
purposes. I realize that this pen11i1 is an application for inspection anti tliat it docs 1101 approve or authori;,:.c the \\'Ork specified herein. anJ it docs not autlmrizc ur pt·m1i1 any 1·iula1iu11 or l\ii lurc 11 1 

comply with any applicable law. Funhcm10re. neither the City of I .os Angeles nor any hoard. departn~•ll officer, (1r c111ployec thcr<:of. 1rnke any w:11n111y. nor sh;,11 he rs·spnnsiblc for Ilic 
perfonnance 11r results of any work d1:si;rihcd herein, nor the coudicio11 of lhc: propcn y nor the soil upon which such 1\ork is pcrfonncJ I further .iffinn 11mkr penalty ,,f pcryury. th:11 the proposed 
work will not destroy or u11rcaso11ably interlcrc with any access or utility easemt1ll hc:1011/!ing 1<, 01hcrs ;rnd located 011 my property, hut in the e1·c11t such work <loc,; destroy nr 11nrc:.iso11:ibly 111terlc.:1v 
with such easc111cnt, a substitute eascnicnl(s) satisfal:lury lo the holtlcr(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 111 .0106.4.3.4 L.'\iv!C) 

By signing below, I certify that: 
(I\ 1 · ·~••nt all the declarations above namely the I .iccnscd Contractor's Dcelaratiun, Workers' Cmnpt:nsalion Declaration. ,\shestos Rem,wJI IJeclarJtinn 1 1.caJ I l;izartl \\'an1111g. 

C:onstm ion Lending ,\gency Dcel:lra1ion and Fmal Dcclara1im1: and , 
I ~ his perry is being ohtain~~ ,~·itl~ the e,,nsent of the h:gal o"w~r of the prT/· / ( _ /'\ 

V Print~amc: ,.A ,I ·~ J:.{'/.{··1 1,L,l,v~,.1/~gn: )~ /.-&--,,, ~-L Datc\_.7-2_J_~ ~·Xo t1 L ... I • , Contracwr A uthori;,:.cu :\ ~cnl 



674 - 676 S San Vicente Blvd Permit#: 12016 - 10000 - 12678 
Plan Check#: B12LA07278 

Event Code: 

Printed: 09/05/12 11:45 AM 

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
Commercial 
Regular Plan Check 
Plan Check 

City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 09/05/2012 

.l.I&.CI 
TR 7555 
TR 7555 
TR 7555 
TR 7555 

1. PARCEL !NfQRMAJION 

.l!JJlCK 
4 
4 
4 
4 

IJmu 
6 
5 
4 
3 

A.Wl COUNTY MAP REF It PARCEL ID IHf~ til 

MB 80-51/53 (SHTS 1-3) 135B173 766 
MB 80-51/53 (SHTS 1-3) 1358 173 771 
MB 80-51/53 (SHTS 1-3) 1358173 778 
MB 80-51/53 (SHTS 1-3) 1358 173 783 

.2.. ASSESSOR PARCEL I! 
5510 - 022 - 058 
5510 - 022 - 058 
5510- 022 - 059 
5510 - 022 - 059 

Arca Planning Commission - Central 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - 5 

Census Tract - 2148.00 
District Map - 135B 173 
Energy Zone - 9 

Methane Hazard Site - Methane Zone 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2.4 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 633-A2 

Certified Neighborhood Council - Mid City West 
Community Plan Area - Wilshire 

I·., ZONES(S): C I - I V L-O 

.:L DOCUMENTS 

Fire District - I (w/in I 00' of St.) 
Earthquake-Induced Liquefaction Area - Y cs 

Zl - Zl- 11 95 ORD-ORD-16533 1-SA2260 
ZI - Zl-2410 Metro Westside Subway Ex CPC • CPC-1986-823-GPC 
ORD - ORD-158443 AFF - AFF-41608 
ORD - ORD-158886 

~ CHECKLIST IIfMS 
Std. Work Descr - Interior Non-struct. Remo 
Std. Work Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve 

~-PRQPERD'. OWNER, IENANT, areucANT INFORMATION 
Ownel{s): 
Gaskin Family Trust And 26691 Plaza STE 222 

Tenant: 

Applicant (Relationship: Architect) 
J. M. Kivotos - 431 N. Brand Blvd.# 301 

MISSION VIEJO CA 92691 

GLENDALE, CA 91203 

fKOPQSEQ USF. 8, DESCRIPTION Of WORK 

(8 18) 243-0764 

:z. rx1swsc us[ 
( 16) Retail PROPOSED NEW HANDICAPPED LIFT, REPLACE RESTROOM & CHANGE H/C 

DRESSING ROOM. NO CHANGE IN PARKING LAYOUT I~ - / "'8 / 85' 

I 2. I! JHdu 90 SiJc"1.L!xi. RETAIL I For inspection requests. call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). ::============================~ Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections v,a 
lQ, APPLICATION PROCESSING INFQRMA]'IQN www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 or 
BLDG. PC By: Ara Sargsyan DAS PC By: Shine Lin (866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231. 

OK for Cashier: Fe~ueroa ~ Coord. OK: ~ ; · 

Signature:;;;r-/ ?:--,:::7;:,,,.....-.,---- Date: 1/~/?~12-
l.L rBQ,IECJ VALUATION & FEE INf~!,W:1,TffiN Final Fee Period 

I 

Permit Valuation: $25,000 -- ·;;,.. pc Val~ 
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair /'l'so2.88 C,t\, Bldg Std C=o=m-=m=i=ss=io=n=S=u=rc=h=ar======l.0- 0=

1 

Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re ~rm1t Issuing Fee 0.00 
Handicapped Access 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Aher/Ri 
Off-hour Plan Check 
Plan Maintenance 
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay 
E.Q. Instrumentation 
O.S. Surcharge 
Sys. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Planning Gen Plan Maint SureharE 

Sewer Cap ID: 

30.37 
15.19 
10.00 

5.25 
8.42 

25.25 
24.93 
10.00 
12.47 

Total Bon~s) Due: 

For Cashier's Use Only W/O #: 21612678 



JJ, STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numeric meuurernenl da ta in the formnl'' number I number" implio "change in numeric vDlue / totAI resulting numeric value") 12016- 10000- 12678 

li APPLICATION COMMF.NTSi 
•• Awroved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. • • 

I u. BlllLOING Rf.LOCATF.O FROM; 

J.!. CONTRACTOR, ARCHITECT 6'. ENGJNE!i:R NAME 
(A) Kivotos, Juan M 
(C) Wilson Norm & Sons Inc 

ADDRESS 
13 23 N Niagara Street, 
3400 Spring Street, 

Burbank, CA 91505 
Long Beach, CA 90806 

In the event that any box(i.e. 1-16) 1s filled to capacity. it is 
possible that additional infonna11on has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless the mfonnation printed exceeds 
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the State of California 

.cw.s 
B 

LlCENSE It 
C26491 
435700 

fi!ID!E/1. 

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years aficr the date of the permit issuance This permit will also expire if no construction work is perfom1ed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for pen"s granted by LADBS(Sec. 22.12 & 22. 13 
LAMC). The permittec may be entitled to reimbursement of pennit fees if the Departmnt fails to conduct an inpection within60 days of receiving a request for final inspection(HS 1795 I). 

,l'Z. l.lCENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATtoN 
I hereby affim1 under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapte0 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Codt; and my 
license is in full force and effect TIie following applies to B contractors onl:,i I understand the limitations of Section7057 of the Business and Professional C~de related to my ability to take 
prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades 

License Class: B ---- License No.: 435700 - ---- - - - - Contractor: WILSON NORM & SONS INC 

.lJ. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 
I hereby affinn, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations 

U I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workerscompensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the pcrfomiance of the work for which 
this permit is issued 

~ cf I have and will maintain worker~ compensation insuranct; as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the perfonnance of the work for which this permit is issued My workers' 
r compensation insurance earner and policy number arc 

f Carrier: ~ausau Underwr iters Ins. Co. ___ _ _____ __ _ _ ·---· ··- ·--. _ _____ Policy Number: WCJZ9 1446690042 . - ·· ... 

(j I certify that in the performance of the work for which tl11s pennit is issued I shall not employ any person m any manner so as 10 become subject to the worker~compcnsation laws of 
California, and agree that 1f I should become subject to the workers compensation provisions of Sect1on3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions 

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVI 
FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS($ 100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3706 OF 
THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

i,. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATlQN l LEAP HAZARD WARNING 
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to tho4.QMD or EPA as per section 19827 .5 of the Health and Safety Code lnfonnation is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification fonn atwww,agmd gov. Lead :safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre! 978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section 
6 716 and 67 17 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Heal th Services for LA County a(S00) 524-5323 or the State of California at(800) 597-5323 or www dhs.ca,Poy/childlcad 

.2,0. CONSTRUCTIQN LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION 
I hereby affinn under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance oftt: work for which this permit is issued(Sec. 3097, Civil Code). 

Lender's Name (If Any): _ ______ _ _______________ _ Lender's Address: _____ _____ _ _ _____________ _ 

ll.. FINAL DECLARATION 
I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building constructin, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the abovementioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or athorize the work specified hereil'\ and it does not auhorize or permit any violation or failure to comply 
with any applicable law. Furthennore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any boar<l department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the perfonnance or results of 
any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor tile soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjur)( that the proposed work will not destroy or 
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my prope~ut in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easemenJa 
substitute casemen(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the eascrnent will be provided(Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC). 

By signing below, I certify that: 

( I) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractohi Declaration. Workers' Compensation Declaratiol\ Asbestos Removal Declaration/ Lead Ha7..ard Warning. Construction 
Lending Agency Dcclaratiol'\ and Final DeclaratioR and 

(2) This pennit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the prop~ 

PrintName: \(-r __ R,c,,.L(_.,_~h_ /~_W._ -··· Sign:y _ _ _ ___ _ t:J ~---- -- Date: Contractor 0 Authorized Agcnl 

( ~ / 
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Pennit Application# : 12016 - 10000 - 12678 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Plan Check #: Bl 2LA07278FO 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 07/06/12 14:05:42 
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676 S San Vicente Blvd Permit#: 14048 - 10000 - 00041 

\ 

·, 

' 

I ·1 
l ., 

. 
' . 

Sign 
Onsite 

Plan Check al Counter 

Plan Check 

~ ~ L&IW 
TR 7555 4 4 

iL f6!lCf;&, !l'.jfORMA!!!lN 
Area Planning Commission - Central 

Plan Check#: B14LAOOl83 

Event Code: 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR INSTALLATION 

AND INSPECTION OF SIGNS 
4fill s;m11ur ~t MF# 

MB 80-51/53 (SHTS 1-3) 

Issued on: 

Last Status: 

Status Date: 

fAB!:t:l. II! It. !£IN !l 
1358173 778 

District Map- 135B173 Near Source Zone Distance - 2.4 

Printed: 01/10/14 03:48 PM 

01/10/2014 

Issued 

01/10/2014 

i, As:if-'l,U.!B f4!l!:f;U 
5510 - 022 - 059 

LAD BS Branch Office· LA Energy Zone - 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 633-A2 
Council District - S Fire District• l (w/in 100' of St.) 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Mid City West Earthquake-Induced Liquefaction Area - Yes 
Census Tract - 2148.00 Methane Hazard Site - Methane Zone 

ZON£S(SJ: CI-IVL-O 

+, oocu M F,N:Pi 
ZI - Zl-1117 MTA Project ORD - ORD-158443 
21 • 21-1195 ORD - ORD-158886 
21 - Zl-2410 Metro Westside Subway Extensic ORD - ORD-165331-SA2260 
ORD -ORD-133522 CPC - CPC-19232 

1 • CUiCKUSIIIEM5 

Ii, fBPP&BD'. QWNRR. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Owner(s): 

GASKIN FAMILY TRUST AND 

26691 PLAZA STE 222, MISSION VIFJO CA 92691 -

Tenan1: 

Applicant: (Rclauonship: Agcnl for Contractor) 

SCOTT ANGOTTI -
12226 COAST DRIVE, WHITTIER, CA 90601 -(714) 788-8022 

71 F.XISTINC. USE 

11, J)F.SCRIPTIQN OF WOJI.K 

PROPOSED USF. 
( 19) Wall Sign 

INSTALLATION OF (2) NEW "BIG 5 SPORTING GOODS" ILLUMINATED WALL 
SIGNS TO REPLACE 2 EXISTING WALL SIGNS. 

CPC - CPC-1986-823-GPC 
AFF • AFF-41608 

J,'or Cashier's Use Only W/0 #: 44800041 

19, # BMgoon Sitt & Ug; 

10, ,Ul:!.IC6TIQN 1:8!KE-SSING !Nf'.QR~IIQN 
BLDG. PC By: Manuel Garcia DAS PC By: 

OK for Cashier: Joshua Diaz Coord. OK: 

Signature: ~~<.?S "') 
Date: 01/ 10/2014 

II, fBQ,l[,C:Y&!.YMIQN Final Fu: Period 

Permit Valuation; SIS,000 PC Valuation: 
C . - · - - - .. 

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due: 

~ 

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). Outside LA County, call 

(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.org, To speak to a Call Cc:ntc:r agc:nt, call 

311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231. 

1111111111111!1~ 111111111111111111111111 mi rn11 m 11111111111111 mi 11111 ~1111m1111111 
* P I 4 0 4 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 F N * 

- . -

LA 0012 101028520 1/10/2014 3:47:58 PM 

BUILDING PERMIT COMM $630.00 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $0.00 
EI COMMERCIAL 

ONE STOP SURCH 

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 

CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT $URCH 

$3.78 
$14.44 

$43.31 
$39.42 
$10.00 
$32.85 

CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE $1.00 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $21.00 
ELECTRICAL PERMIT-COMM $49 . 00 
BUILDING PERMIT COMM $12.00 

Sub Total: $862.80 
Permit# : 140481000000041 
Building Card#: 2014LA26697 
Receipt#: 0101245775 



U, STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Nole: Nomerie me•••l'<'m••t data In t•• format "nomber / number" ; .. plies "chage In numeric value/ total ruulli•g numeric v1lue") 14048 - 10000 - 00041 

(P) #37 1285: # ofFaces: +I Faces/ I Faces 

(P) # 371424: # off aces: + 1 Faces I I Faces 

(P) # 371424: Height from Grade:+ 15.75 Feet / 15.75 Feet 

(P} # 371285: Height from Gradi:: + 13.75 Feet/ 13.75 Feet 

(P) # 371285: Illuminated Sign 

(P) # 371424: Illuminated Sign 
(P) # 371285: Sign Area: +90 Sqft / 90 Sqft 
(P) # 371424: Sign Area: +90 Sqft / 90 Sqfl 

(P) # 371424: Sign Length: +30 Feet/ 30 Feet 

(P) # 371285: Sign Length: +30 Feet / 30 Feet 

(P) # 371424: Sign Width: +3 Feet / 3 Feet 

(P) # 371285: Sign Width: +3 Feet / 3 Feet 

(P) # 371424: Street Frontage: 138 Feet 

(P) # 371285: Street f rontage: 218 Feet 

u. APPLICATION COMMt:N'fS: 
[I ] BOTH SIGNS HAVE THE SAME STRUCTURAL INVENTORY. 

In the event that any box (i.e. 1- 16) is filled to capacity. it is 

possible that additional infonnation has been captured 

electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless the infonnation printed exceeds 

that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the State of California. 

I ,~ BUH,DlNG RELOCATf.D FROM; 

16, COHJMaQR,~RCH!If;!;;J i!1 t;H!;ilNt;ER NAME ADDRESS ~ Ll!;;EN~!:;lt lH.Qt!.£.!! 

(C) LOREN ELECTRIC SIGN CO 12226 COAST DRIVE, WHITTIER, CA 9060 I C45 455415 

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: This permit expires two years after the date of the pennit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is perfonned for a continuous 

period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for pennits granted by LADDS (Sec. 22.12 & 22. 13 
LAMC). The pennittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails 10 conduc1 an inspeclion within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951 ). 

17, LICENSED CONIR~CTOR':i DECLAMTIQ~ 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perj ury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my 

license is in full force and effect. The following applies 10 D contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my ability to take 

prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty 1rades. 

License Class: C4S License No.: 4S5415 Contractor: LOREN ELECTRIC SIGN CO 

I!, ~QRJs;lj~' CQMPEH:iATION DECLoM]]QN 

I hereby affinn, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations : 

U I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which 

this permit is issued. 

~ I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurwice, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers' 

compensation insurance carrier and policy number are: 

Carrier: STATE COMP. INS. FUND Policy Number: 9050835 

(_) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of 

California. and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3 700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions. 

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNI.AWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIM1NAL PENALTIES AND 
CIVIL FI NES Ul'TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI 00,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 

3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND A'l"fORNEY'S FEES. 

191 A:iBE:iTOS HEM0Y,1oL ~!:;Cb6MIIQi:i £ 1.EAD U,U..61ill :\l'61!1:!IN!J 
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safery Code. lnfonnation is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification fonn at www,agmd gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section 

6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Services for LA Counry at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dh~.ca.gov/childlead. 

~o, l3!t!n81!f;;IISU:! Ut:!DIN!:..6!.fiNC}'. f!t:~~RAIIO~ 
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the perfonnance of the work for which this permi1 is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code). 

Lender's Name (If Any): Lender's Address : . 

11, E)NAL DECLARATION 

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING T HE ABOVE DECLARAT IONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE D ECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 

comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this pennit is an application for inspection and that it docs not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply 
with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of 

any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon -.hich such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or 

unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a 

substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 9 1.0106.4.3.4 I.AMC). 

By signing below, I certify that: 

(I) I acccpl all the declarat ions above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning. Construction 

Lending Agency Declaration, and Final Oecl11ration; and 

(2) This pennit is being obtained with the consent of1he legal owner of the property. 

Print Name: SCOTT ANGOTTI Sign: &?& -.a;;- A pc,; ----- Date: 01/10/2014 D Contractor r&] Authorized Agent 
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SANBORN MAP 

Source: 

ERIS 

        Project Boundary 

Date: 1969 

The north arrow indicator is an approximation of 0° 
North. 

Project Number:

120167.16R000-001.135 

Project Name:

656 South San Vicente Boulevard 

On-Site Date:

July 6, 2016 
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